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aDDmiftinnuf. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
L INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bi-krill Bank Bi.do., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKHKP.9RNT THK 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
fjowent liohs ('otn/Ktfi/i/i with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN in Hums to suit on improved real rotate and 
.. ■ -'■■■ ■■■■ mi., —i .1, ■ collateral i— 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
AT A. W. CUSHMAN & SON'S. 
I ADII'M' WRITING DESKS, In Oak and Mahogany, 
SIDEBOARDS, DINING TABLES, DINING CHAIRS, 
PICTURES and PICTURE FRAMES, 
BOOK-CASES, LOUNGES, COUCHES, 
BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS and 
DRESSERS, in white enamel to match. 
LADIES* TOILET TABLES, in oak and white enamel. 
T'.e Urgent tMortmeul of 
CHAIRS 
ever shown in Kllawortb, 
ItatiRiiiR in Price from SOc. to $1M. 
NEW CHAMBER SETS RECEIVED YESTERDAY. 
I>nu't buy without looking over our ntock; no trouble to ahow good*. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, 
i Franklin Street, ------ Ellsworth. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckhoard Manufacturer. 
AND DKA1.KR IN 
Harnesses, blankets, belies, W hips, Mats, etc. 
The tmtilir i* cordially invited to call at mv place of huaiiif h« and examine t he 
larupt lint* It! tl.t' it > of STKKKT ami STAHI.K. HI.A N K I I S. Kl H HOHKS. 
( (, VTS, elf. He*, good* were selected w it h great rare on my recent buatiiepa t rip to 
\. w York tii’d IhfMton. » "light for rash, and my price* cannot be bmtrn. 
in SI.KM»Hr» and MINUS my wtoek in of t tie latent style, all my own make, ttn- 
i*he<l throughout in the best manner and fully warranted. It will he Hold low for 
CHS h. and a fair can It ) ay incut at sale will inaure right price* and *al infactory term* 
on tlie balance 
In the C’AKKIAUK LINK am carrying over a large stuck, both new and second 
hand, and for «j*>t canb will well for coat between now and January 1. IMIS. 
KKPAIKINU in all it* branehe* thoroughly and quickly done. 
F™nklin St., Ellsworth. Me. 
COLD WEATHER HERE SURE! 
Hut I am, an unual, prepared for it, and ready to nupply everything 
that in warm and comfortable at the loweat price*. Here are norm* 
of t he t hingn I offer 
OVERCOATS, $5.50 up. ULSTERS. $5 up. 
Heavy Winter Pants, $1.00 up. Underwear, 25c. up 
WINTER CAPS. HOo. up. Hat, in Ike I»le«t Style,. 
mMWVRT Mittens and Gloves- 'JvJJHLJ. V/iXX Nothing Like Them mi the Market. 
O \V Iv X B YKN. 
5 Water St.. -_-_*_Ell.worth. Me. 
I call special attention to .) 
,1 my Mock of (I 
|Shver NOVELTIES.jj 
f I have a large and varied ^ 
f stuck of these go and 1 t* 
f happen t<> be able to otfei * 
5 them at l) 
J Much Lower Prices £ 
0 than i-> ordinal 11y possible J 
{CHRISTMAS SALE? 
J Pine Jewelry, J 
0 Decorated Glass Ware. A 
t Decorated China. S 
0 I shall be jilea-cd to con- 0 
0 tinuc to show jjoods. and l ^ 
^ invite a call anti msptct'on J 
a c\cn it y<ui don't purchase. 5 
£ Elegant Holiday Gifts. 2 
0 KINK AMOKTMKNT OK J 
J Watches, Clocks, Rings, J 
0 Chains, Ornaments, £ 
0 Table Ware, f 
^ V KoM WHICH 
TO SELECT. 0 
J E. F. ROBINSON. £ 
|»KN.J. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORN KY-AT-LA W 
OKFICK. IN 1‘hThits' lU-OC'K, 
BLLSWOBTH, ****** 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
Tilt; KLLrtWottTII LOAN AND bill LIU NO 
ASMIt I ATI ON 
ha- i*utut; money to cmn on dr-l-ca-- r‘‘a* j 
HtL m unit, at •> pet ci'i't nil U»> itislHlunenl 
Pine A |»u|) I*' M W t tMIMAN. ttti), 
or j 
A* W. hi.vi 1'rcsUli nt. 
Style: Comfort: Economy 
Tiu**e are the three 
rno-t Important ’■lot* ■ -id» ra h>t " e keep 
earl, of th tn •n-u > in mh d, and if you hu> 
of u* you’ll Ik* fure of «il o* Hum. Weaieul. 
ways ready with tin an -t -tyle*. 
Our Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
in Mutton and I .are Boot* 
for S'i.oo, for *»tyle, < "infort, Kt unuiny, can 
not l>e excelled In the city 
Our Stock of Rubbers 
i» sure to Include ju-t what you want. 
WALSH'S. 
Remember that the large line of 
Toys on sale at F. A. Coombs’ 
must be sold at once, as 1 am 
closing out that department. 
Look at these prices: 
Tie. Toys; our price 11N*. 
‘Or. Toys; our price 39e. 
Si.00 Toy-: our price Sue. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
" ► W /% l»V KKTIHKM KNTS THIS WKKK, 
Adtnr notice —Est Thomas O Tracy. I. F Hooper --Messenger's notice 
<> W Tap'ey—Insurance. 
Stock holders' meeting of the First national 
hank. 
Second-hand sleigh and pung for sale. 
Exec nolle#—Est Rebecca B Scott. 
" llllam It Higgins—Messenger's notice. 
(’ R Foster-Holiday good*. 
Ellsworth Blevcle Co—Bicycles stored, skates. 
•I A Hale—Stationery. 
I^*wls Friend A Co—Clothing. M tiallert—Dry goods. 
Smith’*—Dry and fancy goods. It F Joy—Photographer. 
Call A Con nick —Millinery. F A Coombs—Stationery. A VV Cushman A Son—Furniture. 
E F Robinson—Jeweler. 
It C llodaklns—< onfectloner. 
A W Creely Jeweler 
E J Walsh —Shoe s'ore 
M E Maloney—t arrlage repository. 
Bl.UF.HILL 
( harity R Sleeper—Notice of foreclosure. 
Nkw York 
Harper’s Weekly. 
The Tribune. 
Judge Wisvvellleft Monday for Caribou, 
where lie in holding court. 
The Pirign hose company club has in- 
creased its membership limit to 100. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree Thursday evening. 
Miss Mary Stock bridge left Saturday 
for a visit of several weeks in Boston. 
Courts of probate and insolvency were 
held in Buctcsport Tuesday of this week. 
There will be a temperance service at 
the Free Baptist church next Sunday 
evening. 
The annual meeting of Wm. H.,H. Rice 
post, Q. A. R., has been postponed to 
Saturday evening. 
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., will 
work the Red Cross degree at its conclave 
next Monday evening. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur II. (irant sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant son. 
The Mason steam-mill is being put in 
shape under the direction of Charles W. 
Fierce for the manufscture of spool bars. 
Mr. Fierce is buying much wood. 
H. M. Hall, jr., left for the South last 
WedneMlay. Mrs. Hall and the children 
will remain in Ellsworth this winter in- 
stead of returning to their home in 
Florence, Ala. 
I'.. II. (iretly and E. E. Fisher have 
dosed their Hawthorn farm at Fittsfleld 
f■ *r the winter. Mr. Fisher is now at 
Mr. (ireely’s Trenton farm. There are 
thirty horses at the (arm. 
Mrs. E. J. Walsh, who is an artist with 
the needle, will give an exhibition and 
sale of her work, which includes all kinds 
of embroideries, on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 
W nlsh's shoe store on Mam street. 
Rev. D. 1.. Yale is away on a short va- 
cation. lie will visit nis home in Meri- 
deii, Conn., and friends in Massachu- 
setts. He expects to return Saturday, 
and w ill occupy his pulpit on Sunday. 
Members of Wivurna encampment, I. 
O. (>. F., went to Bangor last Friday even- 
ing lo w itness the working of the royal 
purple degree by Kalabdiu encampment, 
Tnty report royal entertainment at the 
hands of the Bangor Odd Fellows. 
li is understood that the new public ! 
I'brary will he turned over to the city I 
of Ellsworth by (i. Nixon Black the first 
of the new year. As soon thereafter as! 
possible the trustees will arrange for a 
public opening and dedication of the 
building. This will probably take place 
some time in January. 
At thej monthly meeting of the Ells- 
worth loan and building association held ! 
last Monday evening, the usual semi-au- 
nual dividend of 3 per cent, was declared, 
payable Jan. 1, on shares outstanding on 
tnal date. A new series, the fourteenth, 
is now open and shares are on sale at the 
association’s office at the First national 
bank. 
Tue Women’s relief corps of Wm. 11. H. 
Rice post at Hs regular meeting last Fri- 
day elected officers for the ensuing year 
as follows: Almira Kelli her, pres.; 
Hannah Bonsey, S. V. 1* ; Emma McFar- 
land, J. \ F.; Amanda li Young, treas.; 
Martha J. Ibaisriell, sec.; Augusta Emery, 
cm.; Helen Beal, guard; Ahbie Camp- 
bell, chap. 
The Ellsworth high school lyceutn i- 
n tilling if not up to date. I’hesubject of 
its last debate was “/iVsofmi, That the 
advantages of Klondike are not as repre- 
..•■rili'il V 11 11 li<i ill lit* iinlu He. 
cided that they were not. Now ye Fils- i 
worth wouid-be Klondikers, take warn- 
ing! Why tempt fate by Hying in ttie 
face of such a decision as this? 
S. (i. Stevens, of Hrooklin, who, with 
Mrs. Stevens, is spending the winter in 
Fits wort h, received t lie cheerful informa- 
tion last Monday that bis home in Hrook- 
lin had been broken into and ransacked. 
Toe which was not largo, is soni 
what mitigated by the reasonably certain 
knowledge of who the thieves are, and for j 
whom Mr. Stevens promises trouble later 
on. 
It has bean learned that Capt. John ! 
Kief, of the schooner "Fair Wind”, who 
is now in the marine hospital at Boston, 
was not so hadly injured mb at first re- 
ported. Only one rib was broken, and j 
Ujs shoulder was not badly crushed. He j 
received internal injuries, ft has since 
been reported that one leg was broken, \ 
Out this lacks confirmation. 
There was a large audience at Hancock 
anil last Thursday evening to hear, 
Heorge B. Williams, the Shakespearean 
•tader. The drama presented was ‘‘King 
Henry IV”, always one of the most pop- 
ilar on the stage. The piny lost nothing 
Sl'BStHIIMlONS TAKKN 
FOB Till. 
“CLASS of FASHION”, 25c., 
A r <_'. I- MoilANG’tv 
by Mr. Williams’ interpretation of it. 
His strongest impersonation was that 
unconscionable old rogue, Falstaff. 
After tbe reading from Shakespeare Mr. 
Williams gave William Dean Howells’ 
laughable farce “The Sleeping Car’’. 
The reading was given for the benefit of 
the high school library. Tbe net pro- 
ceeds were about f45. 
The Unity club will hold its annual fair 
and aupper at the Unitarian vestry 
Thursday evening, Dec. 9. There will be 
the usual table of fancy work, an apron 
table, a candy table, and lots of other 
tables. A feature of the fair will be the 
doll bride and groom and their reception 
of their doll friends. Supper will be 
served at ti o’clock, and the sale will 
follow. 
Mrs. Fred M. Crooker, of Brant Rock, 
Mass., who was taken suddenly insane 
while visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 
S. Richardson, in this city, and was re- 
moved to the asylum at Augusta, died 
there Monday evening. Ttie circum- 
stances »»f the case are pebuliarly sad, and 
relatives and friends have the sympathy 
of this community, where the deceased 
was a stranger. Mrs. Crooker was in her 
twenty-fifth year. 
One of the liveliest runaways seen in 
Ellsworth in many a day was that of 
Milkman John Moore’s team Sunday 
morning. The runaway in its meteoric 
flight left behind it a brilliant milky way. 
At the corner of Hancock and Pine 
streets, where the cart collided with a 
telegraph pole, the street became a ver- 
itable land flowing with milk, if not with 
honn V—11 n I PUR M I kr rna n Mnnro’a irnrHa 
might be called honeyed. 
The High School Recorder is out with 
its usual spread of good t hinge—bright 
contributions, witty notes and interest- 
ing foot-ball gossip and news. Of the 
playing of the men on the high school 
eleven the foot-bail editor says: “Whit- 
more at left guard was the sturdiest of 
the centre men. Everyone admits that. 
Of the tackles, Maddocks was the more 
aggressive, and at times played a brilliant 
game. Fernald’s work was good. Cook 
bandied himself well, but stepped aside 
to give a heavier man his place. Mason 
and Thorsen made tbe ends of the line, 
the hardest points for the enemy to at- 
tack. Both played a hard, cool-headed 
game, and I will not attempt to say which 
whs the stronger. Cushman at quarter 
w as the bright star of the team. Bel laity 
was the "Urest ground gainer of the half- 
backs, and his wotk on the defence was 
telling. Perkins promises to be a star J 
next year. Campbell’s punting out- 
classed that of all the hacks we played 
against, and his line-bucking was of sure 
gaining.” 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
The board of education at its meeting 
Monday settled two knotty problems. The ! 
selection of a United States history, which 
has been the subject of much interest- 
ing discussion in the board, for ttie past 
six months, was settled by the adoption 
of McMasters history. The interesting 
North Ellsworth high school problem was 
settled by compromise. The first five 
weeks of the term will be held in No. 8, 
ttie last five in No. 7. The school will 
open Dec. 27. It will be taught by 8. 8. 
Scammon, of Franklin. 
The high school will close Friday of 
next week for one week’s Vacation. The 
short vacation is due to ttie loss of a 
week at the beginning of the term. 
It is understood that the Ellsworth 
teachers who took ttie examination for 
state certificates successfully passed. 
A change in course of study which will 
doubtless meet with the general approval 
of parents, will tie made at the next term, j 
when book-keeping will he taken from 
I be high school and placed in the ninth! 
grade of the grammar schools. The new 
Br.vaiit& Stratton system will tie used, 
and arrangements have been made with 
be slat loners by which pupils may ob- 
tain the five necessary blank books at 
cost price, not mure than 30 cents. The 
change will give many more pupils the 
advantage of this practical study, hik! 
will tie an incentive to pupils to finish 
t he grammar school course. 
COURT AM) JAIL NOTES. 
Frank Collins and Fred Brown, tramps, 
were sent to the Bangor work jail for 
sixty days by Judge Peters. 
William McKenzie, of Tremont, is serv- 
ing sixty days in the county jail for in- 
toxication. 
John Conley, of Portland, was lined f3 
and costs for ini ox cation, and committed 
to the county jail in default. 
CIVIL ( ASKS TKIKD. 
Four civil ca-es were tried before Judge 
Peters in the municipal court Tuesday, as 
follow s: 
Robert Gerry vs. Henry W. Moore; 
action for use of cow, one year, fl'J, mak- 
ing deeds, £3. Judgment for defendant. 
Appealed. 
Henry W. Moore vs. Robert Gerry; 
act ion on account. Judgment for plain- 
tiff, f 14 50. Appealed. 
Robert Gerry vs. Alba Spencer; action 
on account, flO.GO. Judgment fur plain- 
tiff. f5. 
Ida F. Spencer vs. Robert Gerry’; action 
for trespass and carrying away grass. 
Judgment for plaintiff, fo. 
LADIES’ W.\ It31 POODS 
-IN- 
Button, Lace and Congress, 
$i.oo and $1.25. 
Walsh’s Shoe Store. 
WHAT! 
C an This he Billy Duen? Well, What 
DM Billy Do? 
From Cals is cornea the report that W. 
J. Duen, claiming to be an authorized 
agent of the Odd Fellows' Accident com- 
pany, called on a prominent merchant in 
Calais last Tuesday and reminded him 
that lie wrote an accident policy for him 
about six years ago. He then requested 
the merchant to endorse a sight draft on 
the company, so that he, Duen, might 
raise money on the draft at the Calais 
national bank, with which to settle a 
claim for the company. 
The merchant at first complied with 
Hie request, but on reflection cancelled 
the signature on the draft, and made in- 
quiry in regard to the man by writing to 
I he company. He learned that Duen was 
in no way connected with the company, ; 
»nd had not been for three years. The 
letter from headquarters said further that 
Duen has been trying to secure money 
from numerous other brothers and even 
went so far as to make draft on the com- 
pany, which was not honored. 
Deer Isle Captain Drowned. 
The Gloucester fishing schoouer “Nor- 
man Fisher” arrived home Sunday after- 
noon from La Have banks and reported 
the loss of her young skipper, Hawley 
Anderson, of Deer Isle, who was snapped 
into the sea while attempting to clear the 
main boom just as the vessel was filling 
*way for home. 
As the mainsail went aloft, the peak 
halliards oecame caught on I ne gan. cap- 
tain Anderson jumped on the taffrail 
with one of the seamen to clear the hal- 
liard, when suddenly the ship gave a 
lurch and the boom swinging over, 
snapped both men overboard. 
The seaman caught one of the foot 
ropea on tne boom, and reached out to 
grasp the captain, but all he clasped 
was the captain’s mitten, which remained 
in his band, while the skipper plunged 
into the sea ami was not seen again. 
Capt. Anderson was thirty-five years of 
age. 
Sudden Death at Surry. 
Mrs. Mary E. Clark, wife of George E. 
Clark, died suddenly of heart disease 
Thursday morning, at her home on the 
North Bend road, Surry. Mrs. Clark 
arose Thursday morning apparently in 
her usual health, and busied herself with 
her household duties. 8 »on she com- 
plained of feeling ill. Sue grew rapidly 
worse, and before a physician could ar- 
rive, she was dead. 
Mrs. Clark was in the sixty-third year 
of tier age. She leaves a husband, two 
sons—George E. Clark, of Surry, and 
Charles K. Clark, of Bar Harbor, a daugh- 
ter, Mrs Flora Fambaui. also of Bar Har- 
bor, and a grandson, Wiliks A. Cord, 
whom she has cared for with a mother’s 
tenderness since infancy. She leaves also 
three brothers William and Reuben 
Grindle, of Penobscot and Charles 
11. Grindle, of Ellsworth. 
Fatal Accident at Sorrento. 
Pearl Jellison, aged twenty-one, of 
Sorrento, was killed last Saturday after- 
noon by being crushed between a moving 
building and a telegraph pole. 
E. R. Conners & Co. were moving an 
old building and Jelhson, with others, 
volunteered his aid. When near Conners’ 
store about 3 p. in. the building slid to 
one side. Jellison was running with a 
roller to put under the corner to cut it 
back into the road and did not see a tele- 
graph pole there. The building slewed 
again and caught him against t lie pole, 
crushing him so badly that lie died five 
hours iHter. 
Mr. Jellison’s mother was in Bluehill at 
the tune, but reached home just before he 
breathed his Inst. .Jellison whs a fine j 
young man, and much liked in the com- 
munity- The funeral was held at the 
home of his father. V. W. Jellison, Mon- 
day afternoon. 
Fatal Accident at Stoiiingtoii. 
imi was empmyeu hi 
John L. (Joss’ granite quarry at Stoning* 
ton, whs fatally injured Monday of last 
week. A big block of stone whs being 
hoisted in the quarry when one of t lie 
corners against which the dogs were 
fastened broke off and Hew about twenty 
feet, striking Robbins and crushing bis 
skull. He died Tuesday. 
Mr. Robbins was forty-five years of 
age. He leaves a wife and five small 
children. 
Sudden Death in Orland. 
Mrs. R. F. Soper, of Orland, died sud- 
denly Sunday morning of last week. She 
complained of feeling faint, and m a few 
minutes she was dead. 
She leaves a husband and three small 
children, t he youngest an infant only two 
weeks old. Her age was twenly-nine 
years. 
l»oy Drowned at liuck.sport. 
'Ptie fou rt een-year-o*d son of Henry 
West, of Bucksport, was drowned this 
morning whilt skating at Hancock pond. 
The body was recovered. 
Seaside Local I’nion. 
Seaside local union, Y. P. S. C. E., will 
meet with the Baptist society in Ells- 
worth Friday afternoon and evening 1 
R‘*v. A. E. JK1 ngsley, of Bangor, w ill de- ! 
liver the add ress of the evening. 
M (ialleri ha- returned from a hu~lne»s trip 
■o New York The result is seen in his splcn- 
lltl show whitlow tii-pmy, and in his ot w 
elvertiseiiieht l«» he loutnl oh page s of this 
week’s is-ue —Adit. 
6FB-L RIP I IONS TAKEN 
FOU THE 
“CLASS of FASHION”, 25c., 
At C. L. Mokanu's. 
AfttortttErmmta. 
'• 
Tile Festival Chorus. 
The festival chorus will meet for the 
first time at Maiming hall, this (Wednes- 
day) evening, at 7.30. 
All who desire to join hut have not yet 
done so are requested to he present at this 
meeting. 
The music books have arrived and will 
be distributed at this meeting. The book 
contains all the choruses that are to be 
sung at the festival in Bangor next fall, 
and Mendelssohn’s oratorio “Elijah” ii» 
fall. 
-L 
The Homeliest Man in Ellsworth 
As well as the handsomest, and others are la- 
vlted to call on any druggist and get free a trial 
l»ottle all Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs, a remedy that Is guaranteed to cure and 
relieve of Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 25c andftOc. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN 
FOR THE 
“CLASS of FASHION 25c., 
AT C. L. MoHANlj's. 
cUnitrtisniunts. 
PARCH ERS^*~ 
OLD RELIABLE 
DRUG STORE. 
Pure Medicines. 
Accurate Dispensing, 
Reasonable Prices. 
G. A. PARCIIER, 
0 
Main Strkkt, Ellsworth* 
JUST RECEIVED 
A lot oS * 
NEW CONFECTIONERY 
including 
Butter Scotch, 
Peanut Nugget*. 
Opera Walnut, 
and Almond Caramel*. 
In the FRUIT LINK 
I ha\e 
Malaga Grapes, 
Lemon*. 
Oranges, 
Pear*. 
^insL°M an5!. CHOCOLATES, Aldrich & Smith s ___________ 
Oyslers evrry ilny now. iii'tiMil of 
Sut nrtliiys only. 
.1. A. (INMNIIIIAM. 
Late with \ II. .lo\ 
comim; mi \ Is* 
Union church vestry, I. v th Kalla, 
Wednesday evening, Dec s 1 in- 
land supper. Tickets, 20 «• 
Thursday evening. Dec », >t -ariati 
vest. \nnual sale and sc Unity 
oiuh a 1 ... 
| cent«. 
ShUrrtiWTnrnis. 
FOR TH F ^ 
HOLIDAYS... 
AM) 
Thirty Days After, * 
A Discount of 
20 pcj* cent. 
ON OUR KNTIKK HT«K K «*l 
Men's. Boys’ and Youths’ 
C LOT H 1 Ml, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Furnishing GooiIb ami Mackr.r.,„h.;s 
Come earlj and get the first chance. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
MANNING BLOCK. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Topic For the Week llcgir*«in|t Nor. W. 
Co trim >.nt by Rr-v. «. II. Iloyle. 
Topic.— f < w can Ic conw-i-rati1 nnm*lvM 
to the teni| m-» and other reforms'' —Luke 
l,o*17. (Intrrnational T<-miH*ranc«* Sunday.» 
The Scripture quoted in the ref* r* roe 
tells the story of the visit of the angel 
to Zachariaiv to whom he foreto Id the 
birth of .John Abe Baptist, who was to be 
great in the sight of the Lord and 
drink neither wine nor strong drink, 
bnt to be fill* d with the Holy t* host. 
John was a total abstainer. Ho was also 
a great reformer and may appropriate ly 
introduce ns to the study of temperance 
reform. 
That then* is need of consecration to 
temperance and other reforms is appar- 
ent to all. The indifference of ( hris- 
tiau people to the one power that is de- 
stroying more human beings both f<*r 
time and for eternity is appalling. 
When we know that millions of dollars 
are spent annually, thousands of homes 
are ruined, thousands of persons go 
down to drunkards’ graves; that the 
souls of men art* lost and their bodies 
brutalized am* wives are murdered and 
child* n starved, all because of the curst' 
of drink, it would seem that the wh- 1* 
church would be in arms against it ^ «t 
it is not The Christian world larg»i> 
sleeps while the temporal lives of mil- 
lions are ruined ami their souls damned 
for eternity. 
What can we do in this gn at reform': 
First.—Practice temperance. Every 
Christian Endeavore- should In* a total 
abstainer. Our influence will In* against 
temperance unless we practice it. 
Seeond.—Educate public opinion 
against internyx*raiice. When the people 
want intemperance and the saloon to 
go, they w ill go. Tin y will not go be- 
fore, It is not so much the laws that 
need to be reformed as the people. Re- 
form the laws and not the people, and 
laws become a dead letter. Reform the 
people, and they will demand that the 
laws be reiurmed and eiilorced. me 
temperance campaign must be a cam- 
paign of education, and not a campaign 
of strifes coufc-ntions and disputations 
among those who are arrayed against 
this great evil. And what a boundless 
opportunity the Christian Endeavor or- 
ganization has for educating the youth 
of the world upon this subject! Let us 
teach young and old that drink is un- 
necessary, that it is not beneficial to 
body, mind or soul and that it is disas- 
trous and ruinous both for time and 
eternity. 
Third.—Hold up Christ and the cross 
to the world. The cross of Christ is tin- 
only remedy that can reach down into 
the depths of this foul pool of iniquity. 
Human methods of reform mayamcli- 
rate the condition of men and are m t to 
be despised, but the only method that 
can save tin in is the div iue method. 
Fill a man with Christ, and there will 
be no room for strong ilrink. 
Bible Readings*—Lev. s. s-ll;Stn:-.. 
Ti. 1 -4 ; Deut. xxi, lb-21; Pruv. xx. 1; 
xxiii, 21i :il; Isa. v, 11; xxviii, 1-4; 
Dim. i, 1-15; Math. v. 13-10; Luke xii. 
45, 40; xxi. 34; Ri-m. xiii, 12-14; 1 
Cor. v, 11; Cal. v, 1S1-2G. 
A Slice of Human Nature. 
Why is it that when one or two rich 
but stingy mciubi rs belong to a ehun h 
all the rest are prone to measure tin ,r 
obligations by the standard set by lie lr 
richer biethren? And why is it that 
when a ]o r washerwoman, for instance, 
sets the example of sacrificing until it 
hurts and pinches, her more favored 
brethren do*not think of making her 
giving the standard by which to meas- 
ure their obligations? The only answer 
we can give is that nature in most eases 
la still stronger than grace. To lie lib- 
eral toward oneself is the first lesson 
we have learned, to be liberal toward 
God is the second lesson, and to learn 
It we must unlearn what our first in- 
atructor, the old Adam, taught us. — 
Lutheran 
They Cannot Cndsr.taml. 
Persons who can most readily under- 
stand how they might have become as 
Intelligent, cultured and noble as others 
who have been born in loftier stations 
are often totally unable to understand 
how, had they been born in the slums, 
they could have become like the vice 
and degradation by which they would 
have been surrounded. They can under 
stand l,ow xaltat ion might Lave helped 
them upward, but they cannot unuer- 
stand li- v» degradation would have 
helped them downward.—Lutheran Ob- 
ser\ or. 
Th«* CJirMiau'-* I# the Eternal Life. 
It I- i riected by the and 
etr rgk> ■ the present. All things 
w »rk t* r fur u» gouii i tie t.re 
P1 !411 tit give* \ 
e~ ru.1 ... v. 
the more r ; icly and pers**t*nn:m ex- 
tends it- a hifvements. Living for 
Christ i.s tlic nut* thing worth living for. 
—( irit.M itesmaiL 
'U Appreciated. 
Jr w i' t to bo approriat .d. P. r- 
son- <rk uer when they know that 
their eff«Tt> «>!;;maud approval. Noth- 
in;. is lost In kindlv W’ords of interest 
anrl riv tuition Flattery is offensive, 
but ajipn * ;i*n of another s kindness 
an«i «‘rv i is always acceptable.—Pres- 
byterian 
The First Goldenrod. 
i thought not of the added beauty 
1\ li t- glow of the golden noon, 
But this the greeting 1 gave thee— 
Has the goldenrod come so aoou?" 
• 
Tv ?i» th* ghost of the flying springtime 
And li* -n.ii.ujer’e failing l>i* a h. 
> > that without fruition 
\kere do4.iutHl to d&rknees «n4i death-. 
■T. is tt ;■ longing for one w hose w< h ome 
ever he tirst and l**»t. 
Who lies asleep on the hiiiside 
Wi’l' •’ d on her gen lit breast 
Will rhoi: guard that peaceful slumber? 
s alui aav. ucar 
Cat. feel -.gh the shining autumn 
Tuat one .,i site loved is near* 
B Urn -ti she is gathering bloseum* 
Wt.' *ht vdiful field* of God. 
B«-*r ;r' emiingand wn*< hmg, 
Hm remember* ua, gulden »•«*!' 
—Christian Work. 
(TorrtBponbnur. 
The Teacher ami the Citizen. 
Penobscot, Dec. 1, 185*7. 
To the Editor of The A n*erican. 
The subject opens ao brt»ad a Held for 
t houg ht and discussion, that I can only 
hope, in this brief j»aj>er, to touch upon 
a few central thoughts. There is no other 
question that touches the social, moral 
and intellectual life of the people, a« 
public education, and yet there is nc 
ot her of which the general public Is sc 
sadly indifferent and negligent. 
The people are drifting away from the 
public schools. The struggles for listener 
a mong t he poorer classes are so intense, 
and the competition for positiona ol 
power and honor and wealth and intel- 
lectual greediness is ao close among t hr 
more favored classes, that the tendency 
to relr gate t he public duties of t he citizen 
to the few w ho seek to direct, to dictate 
and to organize, is ever increasing. Our 
state constitution enjoins that ideal 
and practical citizenship shall he taught 
in our public schools. Hut w hat avail* it 
four educators themselves are not the 
1 most exemplar^ritizens in the broadest 
and best sense of the term? What avali- 
the teaching of civics in our public 
schools so long ss scholarship feebly a-- 
serts itself in the great political move- 
ments of the day, and the running of the 
government is practically abandoned t a 
l^et the common schools and the higher 
schools and colleges keep in close touch 
with the great political problems and 
movements ttiat affect the nation's life. 
If the professor has no broader concep- 
tion of his public duties than to serve In* 
classes, then the world of letters loses its 
significance in the broader world of civi- 
lization. 
The teacher should be the living em- 
bodiment of the highest and best type of 
citizenship; he should be tbe most com- 
prehensive patriot in existence, seeing 
more of truth and penetrating farther 
into the relations of<thing« than the mass 
of his fellowmen. His influence should 
reach out fart her and stronger; no public 
concern should escape his attention. Is 
municipal reform needed? He should be 
the first to U**d the way by intelligent 
and well-directed methods. Are public 
improvements needed? He should be the 
first to observe and outline them. In the 
starting of new enterprises, and in the 
revival of old ones, in the suppression 
of social evils, in the enactment of whole- 
some laws, in the rivivai of civic virtue 
and enlightened patriotism among tb< 
masses, he should be a leader among men. 
The teacher was formerly h reference 
book for universal wisdom; he was t he 
people * tribune. He was looked up to a* 
a being of superior intelligence, having 
authority to lift the hazy veil from the 
mysteries that hung before the visions of 
ordinary men, to dissolve *Uf*er*tition, 
and scatter ignorance. Now he 1* re- 
garded a* a bit of polished marble from 
the common quarry. 
The world is growing deej>er and 
stronger in its admiration for those tal- 
ents which contribute to material advan 
tage and success. Native shrewdness ha* 
so often out wilted the wisdom of learn- 
ing that scholarship is at a discount 
among the masses. Lhe public is demand- 
ing a change in the oJM-time theoretic ed- 
ucation It no longer worships at the 
shrine of intellectual idealism; it has 
learned to distrust merely scientific theo- 
ries built upon scientific proposition* and 
conclusions; it is coming more and more 
in sympathy with a philosophy that can 
reduce itself to practical standards. The 
world is calling for fewer intellectual 
giants, and more business engines. 
This is emphatically a business age it 
ferments with the instinct of self inter- 
est—the higher elements lie dormant in 
theabrou^i of materialism. Men find their 
ideals walking the earth, and not skim- 
ming the heavens, or floating in remote 
and mystic history. The man w ho is for- 
tunate enough to turn bis education into 
dollars and cents, or stamp his intellect 
on marble or wood is lionized. It is diffi- 
cult to tell who will survive longer the 
wreck of time, James Cl. Blaine or John 
Sullivan. 
It is strange w hat a crowd of admiring 
maniacs this rage for physical culture has 
produced. Our schools and colleges are 
dipped in animalism. The atheniaii 
splendor is fading from our institution* 
of learning; the people are crying for 
gods made of wood and stone. 
There must be a revival of the lntellee 
tual and soul life of the people. Th* 
imagination ss well a* the eye must b* 
trained to flier snd grander view* of 
things. Man shou'cJ take d» ! ght in dis- 
covering t he harmonies of humanity; to 
crush out vie* snd lev* I up the rart-; In* 
moral sympathy a should w ;dc.« and 
deepen; tie mr.“* pear I lifp thelif 
of t be race sen b,u ri**b*-«»* re* »i 
the grateful j.»y* of those whom he ha* 
b essid; he should find joy in thediscnv- 
sion; goodness and greatne-- should i»» 
equal'\ mix* d ; love sht u:ri crown reaa.u 
w ii h a ti lariem. and hope should encircle 
charily w »t h celestial I’ght 
I>d u- study I he abstract thought- of 
men. their splendid n tellectua* profucts, 
sswell pm starch history for t heir deeds 
W hen t he cit izen rises to these higher 
lives, all the re at ions of society and hu* 
man govt ri m« l-t will adju-t tl*rii-» ve- 
harniotilousiy. Around this universal «>f 
love for t tie race will revolve without j*r 
or collision the great forces of civiliza- 
tion. We shall have little need of study- 
ing perplexing questions of political econ- 
omy. f< r the grtat centraI principle of all 
economies will he established in the 
hearts of men, and wil! as sure y irradiate 
society w ;i b it- j sei oe, as lh< sun lights 
up t lit earth wllh its beams. There will 
he no lait'.e It twee u capital and labor, 
for capital will s»ek to bless igbor, and 
labor w ill yearn lt» -erve capital. 
Poverty will not groan ler>c*»th the 
juggernaut tar of wealth; crime will 
Iimvc no apology for existence ; the lap of 
wealth wi*l he opt n to t he cries of oi>i res-. 
When lie arivai cement of the whole 
will become the aspiration of taeh, every 
power w ill be dtveioped to perfection and 
the inequalities of the race will be re- 
duced to a minimum. H. 
at>DCTti#tmrnt8. 
WHAT MAX DOES XOT LOVE BEAUTY? 
Mrs. Pinkham Counsels Young Wives to Keeep Their Attractiveness 
A Letter From a Young Wife. 
_ 
Seven-eighths of the men 
in this world marry a worn* 
because she is beautiful 
in their eyes. 
What a disappoint- 
ment then to see the 
fair young wife's beauty 
fading aw ay In' fore a year ^ 
passes over her head ! 
1 feel as if I would like 
to say to every young woman 
who is at*nit to be married— 
“Strengthen yourself in ad- 
vance. so that you will not 
break down under the new 'll 
strain on your powers." Keep your beauty, 1 J 
it is a precious possession ! Your husband loves / 
your beauty, he is proud to be seen in public Jl 
with you; try to keep it for his sake, and your I 
own. j j 
The pale cheeks, the dark shadows under I 
the eyes, me penerru aroopmg oi me younjf 
wife's form, what mo they mcau? They mean 
that her uerves are failing, that her strength is going and that something 
must lie done to help her through the coming trials of maternity. 
Build her up at once by a course of some tonic with sjieeific powers. Such as 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You can get it at any druggist's. 
Following we publish by request a letter from a young wife—of her own ac- 
cord she addresses it to her “suffering sisters," and while from modesty she 
asks to withhold her name, she gives her initials and street number in 
Chambcrsburg, Pa., so she can easily be found personally or by letter: 
To ray Suffering Sisters:—Let me write this for your benefit, tolling you 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done forme. 1 am but 
nineteen and suffered w ith painful menstruation, leucorrhcea. dizziness, burn- 
ing sensation back of cars and on top of my head, nervousness, pain and 
soreness of muscles, boaring-down pains, could not sleep well, was unable 
to stand without pain, and oh! how I longed to be well! 
One day I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham telling her all, know ing I could do so 
in perfect confidence. 
She wrote me a lovely letter in reply, telling me exactly what to do. 
After taking nine bottles of the Compound, one box of Liver pills, and using 
one-half package of Sanative wash, I can say I am cured. I am so happy, 
and owe my happiness to none other than Mrs. Pinkham. 
Why will womem suffer when help is near? Ltmc, as one who lias had 
some experience, urge all suffering women, especially young wives, to seek 
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.—Mrs. U. S. Ik, 113 E. Catherine St., Chambcrsburg, Pa. 
AN ANKCDOTK OF LINCOLN 
lie Mem-'iiml Height with h Miner In 
h Pennsylvania Town. 
In St. .Mrkolas, Mary Lillian Herr re- 
lates the follow ing characteristic anecdote 
of Lincoln : “Once w hile on his w ay to 
Washington a- President, the train 
stopped a little time in the town of Al- 
legheny, Pennsylvania. Around the 
stat ion a great crowd gathered, eager t* 
see the new President. They shouted 
and cheered until Lincoln had to appear 
on the rear platform of his oar. He 
bowed and smiled; hut the crowd wa* so 
noisy he did not try to speak to them. 
“Very near to the platform stood a 
miner, wearing a red shirt and blue over- 
all-. and carrying a dinner-pail. Like the 
re*t he had stopped hoping to see Mr. 
Lincoln. The workman was almost a 
giant in size, and towered head and 
shoulders above the crowd. 
“No doubt he had heard that Lincoln 
also was very tali; and. encouraged by 
the frieiid'y face, the workman suddenly 
waved his bare arm above his head, and 
called out : 
“‘Hi, there. Abe Lincoln! I’m taller 
than you—yes. a sight taller!' 
“This loud speech silenced the crowd 
by its boldness, and a laugh arose. But 
Mr. Lincoln, leaning forward with a 
good-humored smile, said gently: 
*My man, I doubt it; in fact. I’m sure 
I am the taller. However, come up. and 
let’s measure.’ 
“The crowd made way; the workman 
climbed to the plat form, and stood back to 
back with the President-elect. Each put 
up a hand to see whose head overtopped. 
Evidently Mr. Lincoln was the victor; 
for with a smile of satisfaction, he turned 
and offered his hand to his beaten rival, 
saying cordially: 
*1 thought you were mistaken and I 
was right; but I wished to be sure and 
to have you satisfied. However, we are 
friends anyway, aren’t we?’ 
“Grasping the outstretched hand in a 
vigorous grip, the workman replied: 
‘Yes, Abe Lincoln; as long as I live?' 
Minister—l once performed three wed- 
ding ceremonies in twelve minutes. Mis* 
Saylor—That wa- at the rate of fifteen 
knots an hour. 
“1 know flow we walk,” said Willie 
“We put one foot down and let t *lav M l 
ii gets'way t*chind and t hen do the *s,n» 
t hing wit h the ot her. and keep d dng it 
| 
If you wou'd be we!! with a great rn:i d. 
leave him with a favorable !illi.r**.j,» «,f 
you ; f w it h a ill t !e mind lea v»- hpn * n 
\ ... uprea f hi 
rui(je. 
Ktnpfy Stocking*. 
Oh, mother* In b**me« that are happy. 
Where Cbr1*tma* come* laden with rln>er, 
Where the children are dreaming already 
Of the n»errle*t day In tlte year, 
A* you gather your darling* around you 
\nd tel! them the "story of old", 
Retm-mU r the home* that are drear) 
li* mt-tnl«*r the heart* that are cold 
And thanking the lore that h*« dowert-d y«*u 
" it.'i a that l* dean -l *nd U -t. 
‘•iv* !r-io, that- fn»m nfur »l>un«lanie 
>o»i.e luire ll.tllf Ilf*- tn-iV l*r bh --#-*l ■ 
**h. g w It* r*‘ 11 *■ -to* ling* hang etnpt v 
" her*- hrl~ln*a« l- naught t-ut a name. 
Aid give- f t he love of the (_ hri-t *-1 Td 
'I w .1 to *•< k ti n» Ho that II* mine — 
F I l> n Mam t .11 t hrUtma* l.adxm' Hotnr 
Jou mat. 
Many drooping flower* will freshen 
wonderfully if the tip* of the sterna are 
trimmed off and the ends are then held in 
hot water a few momenta. 
The only worthy end of all learning, 
of all acieuet*, of ail lift-, in fact, in lint 
human being* should love one another 
better. — George Eliot. 
I do believe the common man’s work is 
the hardest. The hero Iihn the hero's as- 
piration that lift* him to hi* labor. AH 
great duties are easier than the lilt leones, 
though t h» v cost far more blood and 
agony. Phillips lirooks 
/IrtDspaprrs. 
News and Opinions 
OF 
National Importance. 
ALONE 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
Daily, by mail, $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is t lie- greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a year 
Tin * 1 N N.-W York. 
»*>• will present to its r-adtn a rVtora! nre- '* s-entattoo “f the world's mm: inters-,:mg and ui«;«*tant news 
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The next state convention will be held j 
in Bangor. ______ 
Mr*. George French and Mm. Me- j 
Donald, of Portland, were guest* at both j 
con vent iona. 
Rev. Mm. Taylor, of Rockland, was In- 
troduced at Buffalo as one who had { 
greatly assisted in caring for the Arme- 
nians. 
A memorial service to Neal How was 
held in Music hall, Buffalo, during the 
convention, at winc h Mrs. Stevens was 
the principal speaker. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was unanimously 
elected vice-president at large of the Na- 
tional W. C. T. I-., and is also associated 
with the general officers of the World1* 
union in opening up the work in Spain, 
France and Italy. 
j 
Mis* Agnes E. Slack, accompanied by 
Mrs. Lisle and M»as Annie Lisle, sailed 
for England, in steamship'‘Canada", from 
Boston, Nov. 11. Mrs. Stevens and a 
number of ot her prominent W. C. T. C. J 
workers were tliere to wi*h them bon 
voyage, and as the ship moved from the 
wharf, ail united In singing “God be 
with you till we meet agsin." 
Ms iue delegates w ho st tended the Na- 
tional convention were Miss Clara Far- 
well. c»f Rockland. Mis* F.*tel!e Hraineid. 
of China, Miaa Cornelia M. 1km, of Port- 
land, M iaa Mary Crosby, Miaa Cross. 
M i-s Smiley, Mrs. JefTerda, Kiev. Mrs. 
Tayior, Mia# Clark. Miss Farwell acted 
as chairman of tlie delegation. Maine 
delegate* who attended the World's con- \ 
vent ion w ere Misaea Clara Farwell, Ka- 
telle Hraineid, Mary Croaby, Harriet Lea- 
vitt, Cornelia I)ow. Mr*. Hannah J. 
Bailey, of Wintbrop, waa very prominent 
in both conventions. Miaa Mary Croaby 
composed a poem which waa sung in con- 
nection with the vote of thank* and | 
printed in the Toronto i*pem. 
Mngn/lue and llook Note*. 
The wife of the President ha* given 
special permission to John Philip Sousa. 
“The March King.’’ to dedicate to ber hia 
new composition, just finished, and 
which will tw ('ailed “The lady of 4 he 
White House”. Mrs. McKinley forwarded 
her permission last w«*ek to t tie editor of 
The Ladies' Home Journal, which will 
publish the Sousa comjK>sition complete 
In its next issue. 
W bat would you do if war should be de- 
clared to-morrow wit ha l.uropean power? 
How would it change your home life, the 
! lives of your brother and other relatives? 
How would it affect your huaine** con- 
nection* and bu*t tie**? What change* 
would it make in financial, city, state and 
| national affair*? It is these interesting 
probb ms winch a writer hi the December 
Cosmopolitan lias undertaken to sketch 
1 under he heading of “A Brief History of 
j Our La le War VV it la S|m»jd," at the same 
[time vividly describing the exciting 
scene* which would attend t lie opening 
of hostilities. This same number of The 
Cosmopolitan has an article on “Inc 
I We.- -«« (1 \S olliH n’ by Lisle dc Wolfe. 
XfUj&paprrs. 
>h\V YOKK TKIKl’NE. 
Staunch in Support of Republican 
Principle. Even When Others 
Fail. 
WIIOI.LHOMK. ItlUK/V. INHl’lltlNI. 
\M» KNTKItlllMM,. 
It- ( ontents Absolutely free from U liat- 
rirr is | ullt for the family. 
The New Turk Tribune offer*. lo KrpuhM 
cans a ml to patriotic men of every party, n 
new-paper, w hich, lu tl» editorial e\pre--b.ii-. 
I- an-olutelv representative of the dominating 
spirit, the aim- and ambitions of tin- Krpubfi 
can |»arty of the ('idled states. >launch, -uble 
and true, it 1- fearless In support of rpea-ure- 
ca cuiau-d to promote general prosperity and 
public morn ami 1- never swerved from Its 
b vutlou to the party platform by subserviency 
to Imcroper Influence-. It wa- an ant* nt adv.i 
cate of the election of McKinley and Hobart, 
and Is unfailing!) loyal to the con-deuce an.l 
principle of the part., under ail clrcuin-tanee- 
and on all occasion* The reader will Amlin 
it- column- a trustworthy exposition of Kepub 
Ib an do trine The iiaiiy Tribune, $ iV a 
y ea r 
I lie Weekly Triiiune will Ik* handsomely* 1 
primed during l-1- rbl* edition I- 
every Wedm-dav. and pre-em- an excellent 
I c..tnk.ei dlum of lx* content- id the Daily, but 
adds -pecl.il infotm lio>* lor lar-ncTe and the 
j loll}' ll-WCifc.lv vi-it- 1-ring lo tilt flrv-lde a fui'd of -. u>'d ii.formation w nidi every man 
| lie. d for hm —•If, and an Influence for g.hk!, | wbi- h li- ne,-.t- f ,r hi-family |*r!c. *i >«-.». 
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The strength of a muscle comes from 
long-continued exercise; the strength of 
an Ideal from years of devotion to It; 
strength of mind from i**tieMt training; 
strength of character from t lie markings 
left by decades of struggle. And there is 
no short way! 
Would you eeek the royal road to the 
pinnacle of your life's highest possibili- 
ties? Then move forward, watching for a 
guide-post with thesingle word “KfTort!” 
Tnrn in by it and press on, though it dot's j 
not lead by flowery paths through valley 
tlelda. Your highest, like a mountain- 
top, will never seem to move towards ; 
you until you have moved towards it. 
Ways of life are thus divided: to the, 
doubting and timid ones, the lowly paths ! 
that give no wide outlook; to the fearless 1 
and purposeful ones, ways that climb up- j 
ward, leading by many grand experiences 
to a prospect moat broad and to an at- 
niosphere moat exhilarating. 
And what is this upward triumph over 
t he downward tendencies of our nature, 
hut the counterpart of real mountain 
climbing, in which the world ever grows 
broader and yet more silent at every for- | 
ward step and backward glance. There,' 
alone with the Highest, our hearts are 
filled with mingling emotions, our eyes | 
glisten with tears and we know not why; 
save that we are small, smaller in relation 
to the universe than an invisible animal- 
cule is to us; great, greater than all cre- 
ated things if we unite our force with the 
Force above; weak, weaker than veriest 
thread if we forget our union with the 
great human family below; sad, sadder 
than we can understand because so many 
of our fellows are contented with narrow 
valley-sight. 
r.ff >rt overcomet h the world, for effort is 
faith in oneself, and in the value of life, 
and in the right of the world to the best 
we can accomplish. Kffort well-sustained 
and well-directed this Is the victory! 
But would you seek a shorter way? Then 
use “Longing” a** your guide-post. It 
leads by dream ;«aths to golden glories 
that vanish when you awake. It wooa 
you with dazzled eyew out into a dreary 
desert and leaves you to enjoy the sub- 
stance of a mirage. It weakena your 
manliness, for action, not longing, is life. 
Far better to toil t hfc path that has been 
proved by all ages. 
The strong are those who make the 
most of life as it comes to them; who 
spurn indolence as they would scorpions; 
who turn the defeats of life into more 
certain victories by struggling on when 
all seems loat; who yield to neither diffi- 
culties nor disappointments, not tiecauae 
they slop to argue out advantages, but 
because the spirit of a true man despises 
yielding -cannot yield! I'Ueae are the 
ones w ho stand serene after great re**i-t- 
iugs, whose deeds no matter about 
men's mime*/ on1 woven into every 
progress, ami w tome freely *i>ent efforts 
are the secret of human triumphs. They 
are a good company, w limn no perishable 
book shall ever fully record, hut w hose 
works live ttuu^n tha hands that 
wrought t»e dead. 
Herein is your hope **»d mine, humble 
men of purpose. Snail we credit Luther 
with the reformation? No! rather he 
merely voiced a feeling that was moving 
resist leas I y through the awakening Furo- 
pean giant. Without that dumb cry for 
freedom of thought a cry that was not 
solely a religious protest he might well 
have lingered within the scholastic walls 
of Wittenberg. Snail we paint the 
signers of our Declaration as heroes? 
Yes, if you will. Yet surely they came to 
the front because there whs a public 
opinion back of them, and this was made 
up of those nameless yet conscientious 
elements of a country's life that are the 
substratum and the very substance also 
of all great forward movements. And, on 
the other hand, shall we credit Alaric 
with disrupting the Kotnan empire? No! 
his strength c insisted in the weakness of 
his enemies, who. rose! to Heaven by 
their privileges, brougnl them-elves down 
to destruction; not by t !»• wnkedne-s of 
any one man, hut by lie- general upright* 
eousiiess and consequent feebleness uf 
tiie many. 
Alas! the string and tin- w • '< t ..other 
make up a nation, ami it- mliiiuous 
power is poflsitce only by mm imrra-e of 
the strong ami a <• esse of the weak 
The weak are tho-e ■ .! not ut lit/ lif- 
to the full ; who, loving t tin comfort of 
t lie hot house, perish at oe sincere elud- 
ings of the north w ind; w ho crumble like 
sand ramparts at t tie first tom'll of t tie 
Ocean of teat log » hat all enaraeiers must 
endure if they w*»u d true; who seek 
for nr nisei Ves t * qu'*-; linios of life, 
sat Is lit d to forego in- homos if o > t hey 
can escape tne striving- t at precede 
honor* ; w ho, like r■ |• >• vag* are run- 
tent w it h food, seen e t i. ;t ia '• ■ *r and 
JfcUnt: 
CARTERS 
ITTLE 
fVER 
PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated 1 ongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thty 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
much sleep with lale awakenings; who! 
being weak are selfish, and shut away 
their compassion from struggling, eager 
humanity whose efforts they scorn, but 
whose shoe-st rings they are not worthy to 
unloose; who have the forms of men but 
the virulent softness of jelly-fish; who 1 
have the outer appearance of manly ! 
grandeur but the attributes of internal I 
parasites, hidden, despised, invertebrate, j 
yet ever fed by other’s labor. 
Choose yk this day your class. 
Til K 1*1 lllMilN. 
Queen of the Fruits of the Earth on I 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Of the fruits of the earth the pumpkin 
la queen u|m»u this occasion. In her suit 
may In? found modest quivering jellies. 
stitT necked ices, doughnuts, cookies or 
crullers. The jvt recip«*H of each family, 
handed down from mother to daughter, 
should have their places in each home. 
Poor Indeed is the child who grows to 
manhood with no fond recollection of 
what his mother used to make for Thanks- 
giving. which is. alas, only a sweet mem- 
ory now, an ids wife naturally but incon- 
siderately remembers only what her moth- 
er used to make and reproduces that. 
The pumpkin pie is the nucleus of the sec- 
ond half of Thanksgiving dinner. Take 
the pumpkin, scoop out tho meat, as 
though a Halloween lantern wen1 to he 
made, and use your ingenuity in turning 
this shell into as pretty a horn of plenty” 
as may be. Fill it with grapes, red apples, 
oranges, tigs, nuts, etc.—what you will— 
and let it, for the day, oust the siher 
iqiergnc or the bow I of flowers and crown 
the table. With a little can? a most beau- 
tiful and ornamental center decoration can 
thus is* made, one most thoroughly in 
keeping with the occasion. 
The season will divide whether autumn 
leaves may Is* a feature in decoration and 
the locality whether some perfect heads of 
wheat may not play the part of boutonniere 
us well as chrysanthemums. Hut, what 
ever you divide upon in the way of floral 
decoration, don t call upon the hothouse 
flowers on this -the harvest home.” 
“Ia t us cat. drink and bo merry It 
has a riotous sound, but tt is more than 
jum manic hi many rases, anti nnving jus- 
tithd ourselves by sharing our goods with 
our nnghtmr* it is the duty of every God 
fearing, true hearted American ujs»n this 
day. inspired ami assisted by King Turk 
und his mU'le train, to do justice to this 
mandate. — Philadelphia Pres*. 
A Wnumn's luHncucc. 
Georg© Washington issued the first pres 
Idential proclamation fora Thanksgiving 
observance It may not l># generally 
known that a woman was largely instru 
mental in bringing alsmt the annunl ob- 
servance of the day. but such is the ease. 
Sarah .b.-epha Hucll Halo is the name of 
the woman who advexY&ted the yearly 
'l hanksgiv ing elay F or several years pre* 
\ ious to 1m>* the custom had fallen into 
disuse-. Through the* columns of a maga- 
zine she e<ilt»d Iiale earnestly urgeel 
a return to the annual custom, and Presi- 
dent Linc».In ably seconeled her pleadings 
bv i-sjiing m IM>4 another presidential 
( ns laumlion fora genend Thanksgiving 
eia MU'c then the* custom has not Ihvii 
chained. and it bills talr to stay iw> it is 
to the end of tune. 
And who would wish to change? it 
What would weelo withouttho gn*at fami- 
ly re unions, when tho children, grand 
chihlrcn and js-rhaj s the great-grandchil- 
dren come* twick to the* dear olel home, 
bringing hnp|>* memories of her young 
dav s to the* silver haired. serene? faced 
mother as she* elasps her children and he*r 
children s e*hilelren in he r eager, loving 
arm*!' It is a hallowed flay, ami old ami 
young alike love? its joyousiievss and gener 
oua g» od cheer.—New York Tribune. 
I nto God Glv« Thanks. 
The* beautiful custom of setting apart 
one day in the year for thanksgiving unto 
(>od originated in the conviction that God 
is; that he is over all. the fountain of all 
blessing, the sovereign ruler and disposer 
of all events, that, however men may plan 
and prosecute, with him are the* issues of 
life In this conviction tha custom is con 
turned year by year anel should Is* reli- 
giously maintained. Of all our nat ional 
holidays it may Ik? made the most benefi- 
cial and useful if observed in the spirit 
of the recommendations embraced in the 
proclamations by the president and by the? 
governors of the several states Pity that 
it should Is* allow'd to degenerate, as the* 
tendency .seem* to Ik*, into a mere* <k*i*asioii 
tor un.s«*einly festivity and revelry and e*x 
c«*s.sive feasting.—Christian Intelligencer 
TtiankKffiviug In llritaln. 
Whenever throughout .the* earth the»n? 
is sue’h a thing iu» a formal harve-st there 
hlso a| jkms an inclination to mark it 
with a |.*st ve cclcbrntion In Knglund 
this tot iv.11 passes generally under the en- 
deared name* of harvest home* In Scot- 
land when* that term is unknown, the 
f,..rival is I u' -d undor the* name of tlie 
l.irn In the north of Kngland. its ordi- 
nary elosignation is the imdl supper Anil 
tt,, ro arc jK rt.aps other les-’al names, but 
every w!»« iv tiaiv is a thankful joy. a let 1 
ing which pervade** all ranks anil eoneli- 
Iions of the rt.: il people, ami lor once* in 
tlio year brin ■* all upon a level. Montie- 
sl Star 
Chestnut sUiMingfor a turkey is j repnr- 
W1 H> follow*. Drop -•> (or fherealMiUt) 
largo chestnuts in hulling water anil I* ave 
th. in fora few minutes, then taketlitn 
tip and ru!i > ! t in t Inn dark skin A:t.*r 
tins rover them with l»oihng water ami 
simmer one hour; then take them up and 
mud) tlu'in tine. .Nance a pound of veal 
ami I all .» p«iund ot salt pork very tine 
'i.» this utiil the chestnuts, half a tea- 
wfioonful of pepper and tablespooniuls of 
f. P ,.* d i*11pf111 of soup stock or water; 
then stud the turkey with this. — Boston 
Herald 
_ 
The binhop of Worees er, Kngland, 
once till o •ii-.i hi to t rave1 t h rough Ban- 
bury by rail. Being desirous to test and 
at the same time to encourage the far- 
famed industry of that town, and t tie 
tthiit having stopped f• »r a short time at 
t he slat ion, he beckoned to a small boy 
standing near at hand and inquired the 
price of the celebrated buns. “Three- 
pence each,” said the hoy. The bishop 
hereupon handed him sixpence and 
desired him to bring one lo the car, 
adding: “And with the other three- 
pence you may buy one for yourself.” 
The hoy shortly returned, complacent I v 
munching his Ba ibury, and, handing 
the threepence ill coppers to the bishop, 
exclaimed, 4 There was only one left« 
guv’nor.” 
Patient -Doctor, I am very short o f 
breath. Doctor—Oh, w ell, we’ll soon stop 
t hat! 
TUB STEAM THRASHER. 
Improvement" In Keeent Year* — Straw 
Stacked by ('ompreftfterl Air. 
On tho vast wheat farms of tho west 
one of the most important adjuncts of 
tho farmer and the one that has done 
the most to make l!i- < ; ■:\.t,o:i of these 
great properties p*»j ... is the steam 
thrasher In its l.itr.M form it does away 
with the labor of ma:.y men and auto- 
matically ueeom; I i m a I* w hours 
what would liave i...., :i i.ays uml* r the 
old methods 
The development of thi* erhanism 
has taken place in about 50 years from 
the first crude thrashers, introduced in 
the early forties, run by treadmill with 
the power furnished by one or tw« 
horses. Then came the cleaning attach- 
ment and an increase of size until four 
or five horses were used. Straw increas- 
ed in value, and to save it and facili- 
tate the handling of it the “straw car- 
rier” was attached, and then the stack- 
er, a separate affair that was placed in 
front of the thrasher, received the straw 
and delivered it at any point on the 
stack. These were all horse machines, 
ami tho care and keep of horses were 
found to be a burden and an expense, 
especially when rainy weather kept 
them idle for several days at a time. 
Steam enignes were therefore intro- 
duced to operate the thrasher, hut 
horses were still required to drag the 
machines from farm to farm as they 
were n*quired till the traction engine 
was applied for this purpose. 
Then the thrasher was thought to be 
perfect, but in a few years came further 
improvements, doing away with the la- 
bor of six or seven men in the hardest 
Him uuMirn jmi.su inns. aiio straw is 
now handled on the stack automatical- 
ly, the sheaves arc fed automatically, 
and til*? hands for them are cut anti ap- 
plied by the machine. Tho stacking of 
the straw is done by compressed air. the 
blast blowing the straw just where it 
is wanted. The long tube through 
which it passes is under the control of 
tin* man on tin* separator, and it can bo 
raised or lowered at the will of the op- 
erator. The blast is so strong that the 
straw is sometimes thrown 50 feet high, 
and stacks can be made 25 or 30 feet 
high with ease. Another improvement 
is that by which the wheat is weighed 
as it runs from the spout of the thrasher 
instead of being measured, and there 
are automatic markers to measure the 
number of bushels as well.—New York 
Tribune. 
To Iron Weatherproof. 
Countless attempts have been made 
to deal with the rust problem in iron 
structures. A new process has been sug- 
gested which consists in treating tho 
iron with a solution of ferrucyanide. 
This forms a coating of cyanide of iron 
that is stated to be uniform and imper- 
meable and of such a nature as to effect- 
ively protect the iron so covered. The 
solution is mixed with a flaxseed var- 
nish to which has been added a little 
turpentine or benzol, sous to cause a 
very homogeneous emulsion which can 
j be applied without difficulty. Theevap- 
j oration of tin? alcohol leaves the flaxseed 
! varnish, which forms a coat and pro- 
tects the cyanide of iron which is de- 
posited upon the metal. The iron re- 
quires no preparation for this treatment 
beyond removing any rust that may al- 
ready have been formed, and which 
may be too thick to admit of the action 
of the ferrucyanide.—Industries and 
Iron. 
Th** Origin of Natural (tan. 
An experiment of some importance is 
reported, made with a view to deter- 
mine, if possible, the origin of natural 
gas irrespective of theories hitherto 
prevalent. For tiiis purpose dried sea- 
weed was steeped in water which had 
been freed from air, and on the third 
day gas appeared, continuing to be 
evolved in diminishing quantities until 
tho tenth day, when 803 cubic centi- 
meters had been collected. The evolu- 
tion hud evidently ceased, though after 
standing two years and a half 30 cubic 
centimeters more of gas collected in the 
apparatus. The second gas differed from 
the first, consisting, it is recorded, al- 
most tntirely of methant—the chief 
constituent of natural gas—from which 
it is inferred that this slow secondary 
decomposition of vegetable matti r may 
have some relation to the origin of nat- 
ural gas. — ]J<i.-ii >ii Journal of ('«nnmerce. 
Graphite l tnl In llra/im;. 
A la w and interesting use for graph- 
ite has l». n diseovered ill coiineetion 
with brazing, and it i» now largely used 
in some of the bicycle? factories It is 
fo. nd that by mixing a certain quality 
ol graphite wim waier <>r uiqu'ii; mm* ro 
tlm consistency of a tliin past*? and ap- 
plying it to tin iso parts of a stool tube 
which it is desired that the melted brass 
shall not adln re to the graphite etloc- 
ti ally j n v» nts this adhesion, and there- 
by d'-r- away with lnueh tiling and oth- 
er w< rk formerly necessary t • r-movo 
the 1 razing material This seems to re- 
sult from the fact that the graphite has 
a strong affinity for metal surfaces and 
at the same time is not affected by Tie 
beat 1 lms it simply keeps its place 
upon the tubes during the heating and 
("i vt nts adhesion of the brass.—Amer- 
I an Machinist. 
Hcsults of Long Continued Fa-ting. 
A1: hough many physicians advocate 
the advantages derived from long periods 
of f .sting and some even go far enough 
to say that uo serious change of tissue 
need result, the question arises, Why 
the invariable loss in weight? Food of 
some kind is necessary to maintain the 
body and mind in a healthy condition 
and to restore tin* inevitable waste. As 
a result of continuous abstinence from 
food the blood becomes impoverished 
Hid diminished and cerebral amemia 
often follows. 
”1 rontrucked a -evert; cold from exposure 
t ouched all * Inter. Could get no relief. l>r. 
\\ oo*l*- *»orw iy IMiu S\rup broke up the cold, 
and drove away the cold Never took an\ thing 
that did me no much g »od I. H. Huooks, 
North Havtrhlll, N. H.—Advt. 
Kl, US WORTH MAKKKTS. 
Wkhnkkkay, December («. 1KH7. 
MAIIVR LAW RKUAKOIKO WKIOHTS ANI> MKASL'HKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh BO 
pounds, Hnd a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a iiushei of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, Is BO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and tit for shipping, Is 02 pounds, 
or wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips and peas, On 
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52 
bounds; of carrots, K.ngllsh turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of lutrley and buck 
wheat, 4" pounds, of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
(leans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2..50 
Itutter. 
Creamery per lb.27 
Dairy .16 a 22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb ..... 12 y. 16 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).on 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.25 
Hay. 
Best louse, per ton.10 g 12 
aled. .12 g 14 
straw. 
Loose .. 7 <16 
Baled.lOy 12 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .00 Carrots, .02 
Cahlmge, .02 Ce»erv, .fBy.lo 
Onions, .05 Cranberries, .OHy.iu 
Potatoes, bu 1.00 
Beets, bunch .03 
Groceries. 
Coffee— per B> Klee, per lb .06 g .06 
Klo, .15§20 Pickles, per gal .40y.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .36 g 75 
.lava, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea— per l»— Pure elder. .20 
lapitn, .40 8-60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 8.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05^ Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < >11—per gal — 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60g.65 
Porto Kico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple syrup,qt .26g.3b 
I.umber wild Itulldlng Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, oogll Kxtra spruce, 24 g2B 
Hemlock boards,09 y 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17 gIs 
Spruce, 12 y 16 Clear pine, 35y6b 
Spruce floor, 1.5 y20 Kxtra pine, 35y6o 
Pine, I2gl5 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15glH Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M — Nails, per lb .nig.oo 
Cedar, extra 2 75 ... per cask I on 
clear, 2 0«> Lime, per cask .66 
2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7yll 
" extra one, 1 5o White lead, p rib .05 y.o> 
No. 1, 1 25 
NI UUW, 1.1 
Snrure, I 2ft 
Hemlock, I 2ft 
Game. 
Venison, .08 to .1*: 
Provision*. 
Steak, beef, tb .lft g.2ft Tripe, per tb .08 
Fresh pork, .lOg.14 Honeycomb tripe,tb .10 
Lamb, Hi Os g. 18 Ham, per tb dig.14 
Veal, per tb .OSg.lO Shoulder, .Otiy do 
llou-ts, .08g.ll Mutton, per tb .oOy.ln 
lleef, corned, tb .06y.es Poultry—per tb — 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .(2 
Salt pork, per tb .os hickens, dftgd8| 
laird, per tb .0sg to 'l'urkeys, i»y.2o 
Pig* feet, per tb do Itologim, do 
Sausage, .10 
ooked ham, tb do 
I toneless bain, .14 
FI Nil 
Fresh— Salt — 
Cod, oft Dry cod, .u7gdo 
Haddock, Oft Pollock, .04 g .Oft 
Flounders,do/. .30 Mackerel, dOg.l.' 
Pollsters, .12 Halibut litis, .lOg.12 
l’li kerel, 12 Halibut beads, .oft 
( Inins, qt 20 Itonelesg coo, .08y.|0 
Oyste s, qt .40 g 7ft Tongues tthd 
Scallops, qt 3ft sounds, .08g.li’ 
Smells, d" Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 o 18 lladbut, .12 
Hen lug. box. .2ft 
Finnan bilddte, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood -per cord Coal —per ton— 
Dry bard, 3O0y0UO llroken, o 2ft 
Dry soft, 2 00n:t.ft0 Stove, 8 2ft 
Roundings per load K.gg, 8 2ft 
1 00 g 12ft Nut. 8 2ft 
Blacksmith's 8 uo 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—perbli— Shorts—bag— .8ft 
Straights, 8 0036 50 Mixed feed, bag nO 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .0ft ra I 00 
0 00 g8 50 
Patents — 
Winter wheat, 6 7ft 
Spring wheat, 7 no 
Corn meal, per bag .8.5 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .oft 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .38 
If blew and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tal'ow- per tb — 
Ox, .0ftS Rough, .ol S 
Cow, .oft Tried, .03 H 
Bull, .Oft 
Calf skins, green 
2ft n 75 
Pelts, .ft11 n on 
Lamb skins, .40g.7ft 
*»*eiU| 
llerdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per lb — 
Red top, per tb d“ Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Al«lke, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Ftgs, .lig.io Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 ( urrants, 08g.l2 
Raisins, on« ft X pples, string .<<• 
Prunes. .1«»« 14 X | |ile**. sliced .111 
SftNjrrV'rmrnts. 
I frThe 
f Proof 
I of the quality of flour is in 
I tlie eating of bread made of 
P it. A taste of bread made I 
M of Rob Roy Flour will 1 
f' prove the c.aim—"The i| T\ finest winter wheat patent I 
I flour in the United States." 1 
ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
I is not onlv better, but more oco- 
Domical than other brands. 
Sold everywhere. 
^ \VM. A. i OOMBS^told water, Mich. 
Recent Real Rafale Transfers. 
BUCKSPOKT. 
Lake, Dan’l 1* of Boston to Geo Blodgett 
1 * 25 
COREA. 
Stinson, David M ami John W of Goulds* 
l»oro to Sydney ft Doyle 3,000 **4 ft at 
Corea * 
DEER ISLE. 
Small, Mary J C to Maud Banks of Wal- 
tham Mass lot and buildings 1350 
Barbour, Benjamin to ttenr> B Smith 1 lot 50 
EDEN. 
Clark, J ft to Fred C Lynam lot on Cottage 
«t Bar Harbor. 1 
ftorter, ftlizabeth M II of Dhtlad>-|phia to 
Geo J and Andrew L StafToid 34 a. 1 
ELLSWORTH. 
Floyd, Fred F to Jas 1. Floyd 5 lots. 1 
FRANKLIN. 
Bunker, Harry ft to Klbrldge W Berkins 
2 a 75 
Joy, Frank H to Susie M Gordon \iyt a... 1 
GOULDS BOKO. 
Hancock, Byron W to Win F Davis H sq rds 1 
Sc hoodie Benin Lund Co to Hannah Crab- 
tree 2,S00 sq ft at Winter Harbor-- 1 
Lindsey, Lydia A to Orrin B Lindsey 40 a 1 
HANCOCK. 
Wooster. Ophelia ft and ftmma et als to 
Win L Coggins ‘4 a ... 1 
ISLE AU HAI'T. 
Smith, Judith to Henry B Smith of Ston- 
Ington. 1 
MT. DESERT. 
Davis, Sam’l B to Isaac J Bay fuse 3 I-10 a, 1 
bandage, Byron W to Warren H Whitmore 
2,520 mj ft 1 
Cooksey, Geo B of Irvington N Y to Win 
McGilds Griswold of Cambridge Mass 
lot at Seal Harbor. 1 
OKLAND. 
Buck, Celia A of Bucksport to Chas (j At 
kins of Buckspori 40 a. 225 
PENOBSCOT. 
Grlmlle, Forrest heirs of to Otis D Snow 
man 100 a 100 
Snowman, oils D to Sirah Grlndle33,L, a.. lou 
MULI.IVaN. 
Workman, Sarah ft to Itachel ft Dyer lot 
1IH of town. 1 
Simpson, Ymbrose, Amelia B. Kunlce J, 
Joseph B to Frederick VV ftrl<lgham lot 
and buildings 1 
Stevens. J Fr» d to Frederick W Bridghnm 
lot and buildings.... 1 
Simpson, Ymbrose and Frederick W 
Bridgham to Helen B Stevens bit and 
buildings 1 
Bluisdell, John D to Mary A Crosby '4 a.. 40 
My rick, Susan to Jesse B While 50 a. 1 
HURRY 
Mann, Susan YI to Bosanna C Smith 50.... 500 
STigi I NOTON. 
Brown, Ytarv A to Jo-epli C Harmon lot 
and buildings.. 1 
TOWNSHIP NO. P. 
Joy, Gideon L of Hancock to Geo I. Dun- 
ham of ft Is wo rlli 5o 125 
TKEMONT. 
Moore, Georgiana to Fairlield II Moore 
2,400 sq f . 1 
Moore, halrlield H to Delvina Moore 2,400 
HI U. 1 
Harding, Win H to Chas II Welch l.iOO sq 
yilsou (jolt’s Island I 
Brawn, John A to D A Curtis 5 a. 30u 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Clapham, (ieorgie ft to C'h «s D Small a.. 1 
“May I kiss you, M ihs Tenspot?” asked 
young Mr. Huggins. “Have you ever 
kissed a girl Before?” asked I he young 
lady. “Never!” asseverated the young 
man. “Then you may kiss me. 1 dr*-w 
-I W hll If SS 
One of the prettiest examples of adapt* 
atlon between native character and situ- 
ation in ttie plant-world is that shown by 
the insectivorous plants such as the sun- 
dew. All such plants are fleshy and live 
in boggy places. Now, wet, boggy soils 
lack nitrogen, sulphur and other needful 
constituents of good soils, which have 
been dissolved out of them, and must be 
supplied by suitable art iti<*ial manures or 
fertilizers when an agriculturist attempts 
to make use of them. Nature, so to 
speak, perceives this, and supplies the 
very element to the nutrition of (his class 
of plains by feeding them with insects 
whose bodies contain the missing sub- 
stances; and thus nat ure lit ilizes by an 
adaptive scheme, what would otherwise 
he waste ground. 
aiJbrrtiscmrnts. 
m 117 
A little care in the mak- 
ing is necessary, but you 
cannot exercise too much 
caution in the selection of 
the article itself. 
If you would have tea that 
is beyond compare, buy only 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas, 
the most popular brands of 
which are 
Orloff—Formosa Oolong. 
K o h-i-n o o r,—E n g 1 i s h 
Breakfast. 
Orange Pekoe, Ceylon 
and India. 
Each brand is the best of 
its class, and each consists 
of leaves most carefully 
selected from districts re- 
nowned for the production 
of the highest grade crop. 
One pound makesowr200cups._ 
People Say! 
And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family 
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many 
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, who have 
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the 
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which 
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure. 
It is a fact, that toothache, every 
every ache, every ulcer, every varicose 
bruise, every cold, vein, every wound, 
every dislocation, every xeroderma, 
every eruption, every every yellow skin, 
fracture, every gouty every zoster, and 
foot, every hoarse- every soreness and 
ness, every irritation, pain everywhere, 
every joint ache, accompanied by in- 
everykidneytrouble, flammation, can be 
everv lameness,every relieved, soothed, 
muscle soreness, healed or cured by 
every nervous head- the use of Johnson’s 
ache, every ovarian Anodyne Liniment, 
pain, every pimple, the great vital ner- 
every quinsy, every vine. It is safe, sooth- 
rheuinatic twinge, ing, satisfying. For 
every sprain, every Internal as much as 
External use. Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the 
public to so great an extent. Be uot afraid to trust w hat time has endorsed. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
It was originated in 1S10, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old 
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve 
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have 
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free. 
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $3.00. 
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mas*. 
ANNEAL 
SIN 
WALL PAPERS ami BORDERS. 
We have just received \ 
100 TONS of 
BRAN, MIXED FEED, 
BROWN and WHITE MIDDLINGS. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
WE SELL THE 
Xew Process Corn Meal* 
Made at KOYAI/S NEW ROLLER MILL. 
This is the Lest cracked corn and meal ever sold in 
Ellsworth—Thy \ Mao. 
N. M—All ••Silver Tickets”smtst he in before January 
1, 1 N.'AS, as none will lie redeemed alter that date. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
I 37 MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
®hc*£itsiuortb American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PURL IS HKD 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
A f 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HI THK 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
E. W. Rollins. Alitor nr,d Manager. 
Habacrlption I’rlr**— #2.00 a year. |1 06 for 
six SO rent* lor three month*. H 
paid **mctiy Hi adwtnee, #1 An. IS and .W cent* 
rr*|H-rt \> All tmaivc- re reckoned at 
the ran- of fi per year. 
Adverttaliik Kate*—Are re*enable, an artll 
be made known ou applleai. m. 
Susine** mmutihalloi.e -tumid be addressed 
'-x, at!.' n order* math- parable to. Th» 
k OIJITI 1HBHSU1.no Co., Ell* 
worth. Mar 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1997. 
Idle President**t A| <•**>« ge. 
As was expected. President McKin- 
ley’. m.ssage to Congress, which met 
in regular session on Monday, was a 
clean-cut, dignified, unequivocal and 
business-like document. It was free 
from those glittering generalities and 
Striking but meaningless phrases 
which characterized the annual essays 
of his predecessor. 
The tariff question having been dis- 
posed of at the extra session, the next 
most important pledge of the repub- 
lican party—the reform of the cur- 
rency- is taken up, and he strikes at 
the root of the matter by inquiring 
first: What is the matter with the 
currency? It is all as good as goid 
because the government guarantee is 
good, but the country ought to have 
currency intrinsically good, and re- 
lieve the government of the heavy 
expense it is now under to maintain 
parity. 
It is recommended t hat as soon as 
receipts equal expenditures govern- 
ment notes redeemed in gold should 
only be reissued for more gold, a plan 
feasible without new legislation as 
soon as the country gets over the ef- 
fects of anticipatory importations. 
National banks, the President argues, 
should be allowed to issue notes up to 
the face value of their bonds, and the 
tax on circulation should be reduced 
to one-half of 1 per cent. To aid vil- 
lages and agricultural districts, he 
recommends that national banks with 
capital as low as 825,000 be authorized, 
but he would limit their notes to a 
minimum of 810. 
On the Cuban situation the Presi- 
dent is sound. While heartily- in sym- 
pathy with the purpose of the insur- 
gents. he shows that having no sea- 
port. no seat of government, no gov- 
ernment tie facto, they possess no 
belligerent rights that this govern- 
ment can properly recognize: to do 
so under existing circumstances 
Would not help Cuba, and would im- 
pose new duties and hardships on 
ourselves. 
Ttie fact is noted that a change of 
administration on the island has re- 
cently taken place, the policy of gov- 
ernment changed and reforms prom- 
ised, and that it would be manifestiv 
inopportune for this government to 
take new action now. If Spain fails 
to redeem her present piomises, then 
the I nited States will be called upon 
to act, and the President declares that 
m that emergency he will not shrink. 
The annexation of Hawaii is recom- 
mended. Five years of successful 
home rule have demonstrated her abil- 
ity for self-government. An increase 
of the navy is considered desirable, 
but attention is directed to the utter 
inadequacy of dock facilities and 
plants for making armor. 
Anti-civil service believers will not 
And much comfort in the President’s 
treatment of this topic. Some 
changes are suggested, and they are 
all in line with the promotion of the 
Well-being of the service. 
The message closes with a plea for 
economy in appropriations, and he 
believes these can be cut down with- 
out injury to the nation. “Keep ex- 
penses within receipts,” is his slogan; 
deficits ar not husness-hke. 
The Pi, sident’s most violent oppo- 
nents are Inning hard work to take 
serious e sceplion to Ins message as a 
whoie; it is a statesmanlike docu- 
ment, brim full of sound texts for 
Congress, a chart that it can safely 
consult as it starts out over the sea of 
coming legislation. 
I lie President the Man. 
The heart of a nation goes out in 
sympathy this week to the President, 
lie is no longer the chief executive of 
a great nation, looked up to with veil- | 
eration and something of awe by the 
mass of the people; he is a man of 
common clay, bowed in grief at the 
deathbed of an aged mother, and in 
tna soi row the masses draw near to 
him with less of veneration and more 
of human sympathy and love. 
The filial devotion of this son to 
this mother during the trying times j 
of an exciting political campaign, and | 
at his triumphal entry into the White ; 
House, and the pride of that mother ; 
whose prayers and counsel have fol- | 
lowed, nay, led, her boy step by step , 
to the highest place in the councils of j 
the nation, will remain a pleasant 
picture in that nation’s history. 
At the news that his mo'her had 
been stricken, the President's first 
thought was to reach her while she 
was yet able to recognize him. The 
flying express train, bounding along 
from the nation’s capital to that bed- 
side in Canton, was too slow, and the 
last hundred miles of the journey 
were made in a special train which 
dashed along a mile a minute 
“Mother, here is William.” said 
Miss Helen McKinley, as the Presi- 
dent entered the room, “do you know 
him?” 
Mrs. McKinley seemed to make an 
effort to raise her feeble hand, and 
the son, know ing he had been recog- 
nized, grasped the hand, fell on his 
knees and caressed it. Where now 
was the President? Here was a sim- 
ple man. bowed in honest gnef at the 
bedside of a dying mother, and so 
much the more man for it. 
It was not given him to remain at 
that bedside as he would have liked. 
The pressing demands of a nation 
tore him away from his private grief 
back to affairs of state. The eyes of 
a sympathizing nation followed him 
in that hurried trip back to the capi- 
tal. and when at the earliest possible 
moment, after speaking to a world in 
the tones of a President, he again 
cast aside the robes of office, the 
prayers of a nation went with him 
that he might yet reach the bedside 
betore that noble spirit took its flight. 
With a persistency that surprised 
even the physicians that faint spark of 
life flickered, flickered until the breath 
of the returned son caused it once 
more to glow with momentary con- 
sciousness. 
Mrs. McKinley is eighty nine years 
of age. At midnight. Tuesday, she 
was still alive, and resting easily. 
The Ellsworth t*oard of trade un- 
questionably expresses the sentiment 
of the public in general when it as- 
sures the constructors of the Shore 
Line of its good will, and of its desire 
to meet so far as possible the request 
of the company for assistance in 
bringing the terminus of the road 
into the city. The hoard thinks the 
citizens cannot do all that is asked of 
them, and frankly says so: that is bet- 
ter th m holding out any false hopes. 
Clearly it would be advantageous to 
the city to have the terminus here 
rather than two miles out, and it 
would certainly be of advantage to 
the road to have it here; both city 
and road would be benefited. Under 
these circumstances it would be 
strange if finally an arrangement is 
not made whereby this mutual advan- 
tage can be realized. 
In addition to getting a first-class 
man to fill the important position of 
attorney general, President McKin- 
ley's choice of Gov. John W. Griggs, 
of New Jersey, to fill the vacancy in 
the cabinet that will be. made by the 
nomination of Attorney General Mc- 
Kenna to succeed Justice Field, who 
retired from the United States su- 
preme court last week, after having 
served there longer than any of his 
predecessors, is considered to be a 
good political move—one that will 
aid materially in keeping New Jersey 
in the republican column, and the 
wish is general that Gov. Griggs will 
accept the tendered portfolio. 
Nothing of more general benefit to 
the morals of the country has been 
done lately than the official announce- 
ment of the post-office department 
that the mails would hereafter be 
closed to newspapers that print miss- 
ing-letter word contests, or any 
other kind of advertising matter con- 
taining chance or lottery schemes. 
Some of the most daring swindling 
of the age lias been conducted by this 
class of advertisers, all of which vio- I 
lated the spirit, if not the letter, of 
the anti-lolterv law. 
Patriotism, peace and prosperity 
form the key-note of President Mc- 
Kinley's annual message to Congress. 
His treatment of tiie annexation of 
Hawaii, the Cuban and other foreign 
questions, including that of commer- 
cial reciprocity, is pairintic, to the 
core, without the slightest trace of 
jingoism, and his treatment of the 
financial and other domestic questions 
is that of a man who only desires that 
which will continue and increase the 
prosperity the country is now begin- 
ning to enjoy. 
President McKinley has occasion 
for gratification in the fact that the 
first year of his administration is sig- 
nalized by the exportation to Europe 
of American fin-plate, whose manu- ] 
facture in the United States was 
brought about by the high protection 1 
given to mat industry ny the law l 
bearing his name and framed under 
his management. 
The full intensity of living is reached not* by the perfectly healthy Sickness dis-ount* ihe 
capacity forenjovm nt If hi* l*od> 1- all out 
of order aid rundown he will me l* nhle to 
e*jo> anythin*, no matter how ion of enjoy- 1 
mem it may lie for other people If :,«• i- ju-t ! 
a 'itt e l»tl out of order, if he “1* not »ic i.ut I 
doesn’t feel just r1*ht” he will only be ah.e to 
enjov thin*- In a h-tlf hearted sort of w The f 
nearer he Is to iiefn* |*>rfectly well, the nearer I 
wi'I hi- f-aimeltv for e joy ment lie ,» rf et If 
thl- condition doesn’t exist, somethin* u*ht to ! 
lie done Thai means nine cases In ten the use j of r>r Pierre's Dolden Med lea D -to erv It 
works dir- ctly on the dl*eg|lve organs, and on 
the idood and through then? on ever> t|-«ue of 
the body 11 m .ke- the appetite good, di*esi|on 
and nutrition i-erf- et ami stipp |e- rich, r-d 
idood to all nn tis-ues, hull do* un -olid 
heal.hfu. flesli. 
Send 11 wnts in fine cent stamps t World’s I 
Dlspen-ary 'let I leal Association, Huffs lo, I 
s Y-, ami receive Dr Pi. rce's l.noH pa*e “Om- I 
mnr. «ense Medical Adviser”, profusely illus- I 
Irated. j 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Two fatal accidents at Stonington last 
week. 
The first venturesome smelters went on 
the ice at Surry Friday. 
The game warden at Ocean ville i* i 
catching short lobsters. 
Swan’s Island doe* not complain of last 
season’s run of herring. 
Ocean ville has lacked 2,620 casts of 
clams during the season just ended. 
The lumbermen are going into the 
woods. They are not complaining about 
the rain the*warn;i« need it. 
Bucksport's fieet of “bankers” is going 
into the potato business. Cspt. T. M 
Nicholson has no less chan five cargoes, 
or some 20,000 t ushels of potatoes loading 
at Prince Edward Island. 
Webster Lelaitd, of Trenton, looked 
from his door one early morning recentI) 
and saw a large rat-owl sitting in the 
yard. He shot the early visitor. The 
owl measured five feet from tip to tip. 
j 
A Brook I in thief robbed a freight house 
of alt its contents except a set of grave- 
stones. Our Brookiiu correspondent ex- 
pressively remarks that “there would 
have been call for these also if the freight 
agent had caught the pirates.” 
West Sullivan has the moat diacritnt- 
uallug chicken thief on record. Re- 
cently he visited a hen roost, took twenty 
pullets, and left three roosiem and iwo 
old heus. The business shrewdness of 
that man is worthy a belter calling. 
Schooner “Fly A way”. Cap!. Thorndike, 
recently sailed from West Brooksvilte 
with a cargo of Christmas tree* for the 
New York market. In her cargo there 
u-»ra> •» W ..., ... _ %__ 
—making 8,800. It w mid not be surpris- 
ing if Santa Claus was found snugly 
stored away somewhere in that cargo. 
They are sold in New York at prices 
ranging from 50 cents to fl 50. 
The change in the mail service by which 
Sullivan will receive mail by the way of 
Waukeag Instead of by Ml. Desert Kerry, 
carries our correspondent hack to t tie 
days of the stage-coach, w hen the mail 
arrived whenever the ferry coU’.d be 
crossed, instead of at a regular hour, and 
departed under the same condition. V\ e 
are cither retrograding or somebody is 
anxious that we should," he says. “Our 
railroad facilities are fairly good now. and 
if the Shore Line is to avoid the shore, 
the towns and the people we will not 
complain, but if we have to sacrifice our 
good mail arrangements and other privi- 
leges. it would be well to move out and 
let the anxious ones have the town.** 
iTorrrsponbrncr. 
When WHS the Tisdale House Itullt? 
El.LM WORTH, Dec. 7. 1SSC. 
To thr Editor of th* .-I mertca n: 
The oid Tisdale house in Ellsworth, 
now being remodelled for a public library 
building, is supposed to have been built 
by Benjamin Jordan between 1815 and 
1825. It is desired by Mr. Black, the 
donor of the library, to place two dates 
upon the building one the date of its 
orignst erection upon the lot, and the 
other tin* date of it* completion in Hs 
present form as a free public library. 
Persons interested w ho have made in- 
quiries have been unable to fix the first 
da»e nearer t ban shove given. 
It clearly would be an interesting and 
valuable memorial to have the history of 
this building *>erpetuaied as suggested, 
and if your newspaper, from its fund of 
information, cannot furnish tike facts de- 
sired, will you n«»t ask its numerous read- 
ers to consult such data and memoranda 
as may be in their possession, and inform 
you «*f such as may bear upon the ques- 
tion? 
There may tie some people who can re- 
member I be building of th*- house by 
Benjamin Jordln, or there may be some 
old diary or other private record throw- 
ing light u|w>ti the matter. 
The use* f your columns for this pur- 
pose will be appreciated TRPrfTKK. 
C 'berry field Hoard of Trade. 
Cherrvfield lias organized a board of 
trade. Tbe pr'Dcipal .finer* are S. N 
Campbell, president; K I Campbell, sec- 
retary. and F. C. Nash, treasurer 
In-nfnes* Cannot lx- « ur*-«| 
)>v local s|i|>'W*aiton«. a- Hie\ c*rmot reach the 
diseased »»• »rti n of the ear Th re I otilv one 
wiy t.» cure denfnes-, and that I- hv lohstltu 
Ilona! rein- 'In •* Meafn.s- au- d ». a' In 
flamed coiidl >n of fHe mucou In’na of (he | 
► u-tachlsn When thi- tub. 1- Inflamed 
ou have rumiditu sound or rf. ei h-ar 
and wlirh p 1- eliftr I d. I» ... 
*H result. « d u-des- Hi i 
take*, out at»d ltd* tube re-t- red t..|t-*w.rm I' 
condition h- rlo»r m| be de tr.» I f.»r-\.r, 
nine ,-e- <>u• of h-n «r rm-1 I .tarrh’ 
w hul> 1- * otitic* hut nil inflamed .. of 
tl" muni j. urf.iv. 
We will kdve * »ne Hundred »‘oH»r« f„r snv | 
«a*e of l> H f .-s IHUT'I hv t«rr., tbatcnii 
not cur d hy II .:I’* ( .ta1 rh * ure S. d for ! 
circulars fr>**\ 
K. f'HKVKV A Hi, Toledo. O. 
Sold b\ I»rukir1-l*, TV 
Hall’s Kamllv IMIl-ir.t h. be-t. 
Hood’« Hlls cure liver His, htllousnea*, lndi 
gealion, hen.laches. \ (ilensani .native. AH 
druaiftats—Adrt 
3tii)rrtisc::tfnts. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE 
t 
BASKETS CDF 
CHOICE——> 
^ CHOCOLATES 
AT 
XXODGUCUKTS’ <? 
»»-A SOrvKNIK CALKVDAK given away 
with each banket. 
* Main Street, Ellsworth. 
0 
Prominent ('astine Cttliea I)cm<1. 
Frederick A. Hooke, of (Ratine, died 
last Wednesday, aged seventy*nine year*. 
Mr. Hooke has been a lifelong resident 
of i.'astine, and was one of its most prom- 
inent men. In 1S5.S he became a member 
of the company which proposed to build 
the Bangor and ('astine telegraph com- 
pany and when the line was constructed 
he became its treasurer and secretary, 
which he remained until tiia death. For 
many years M r. Hooke was deputy col- 
lector of the port of ('astine. and held 
t hat office Ht t he t irtie of his drat h. 
lost. 
IJISTOl K Tilubie pistol on lb« rood Im twfin Marinville tannery and KlUworth 
Finder sill be liberally rt warded by leaving 
same at Thk American office. 
CH Intel). 
(\Ll> MATKKlAl 1 pay * » »>. for old rub f her*. Sc for hr***; .V for copper ?c for 
lead M I’ovich, Water Mt KlUworth 
Jfor salt. 
(\N’K second-hand sleigh. 1 second-hand " pun* Inqntre of Janitor at Court 
House. Kliaworth. 
MISS M A H AN in len<l s to close her milli- nery rooms after I'rrrmkr until April, 
no for the next 90 day • will sell her stock of 
good* at coat. 
4 N upright engine and boiler; boiler about 
a‘V fib p of the safety type; engine 4 h p.. 
automatic, both mounted on same base, all In 
A No. 1 order, a good rig Isaac L Hodu* 
kins. KlUworth. 
Spaial Xotirrs, 
( % HD in TH % > KS. 
I wish publtclr to express my heartfelt thank* 
to the M'-worth fin- department, and also to 
cttlien* gene rally f.»r the effort* so ■ uerc#*'ully 
and h* nd« all* made In pn-venting the de«tru«* 
!ion of my pr«*|*erty at tin* time «*f the fire at 
the shoe factory. M It M«Intik».. 
KlUworth. Ue. fi, U'T 
an.inr ikm Mr.n* »»» r. ait. 
The First National Hank of Kllsworth. 
r|^HK annua! meeting of the stockholder* 1 of the First Nation*! hank of Kllsworth, 
will be held at their banking rooms in Klls- 
worth. Maine, on Tuesday, th# 11th day of 
January, a d 1*9*. at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon. for the following purposes 
1st To elect a board of directors for the 
ensuing year 
2d To act upon such other business as may 
come before «atd meeting 
Hsaav W i’rnnut. Cashier 
NOTICK. 
r|^HK annual meeting of th« stockholder* of 
1 the Hancock county agricultural society 
will he held at Kane's hall. Hluehill. January 
the fifth. 1*8*. at 2 o'clock p m 
To act upon the following business, to wit 
To hear the report of the secretary 
To hear the rrport of the treasurer 
To elect a hoard of directors 
To see if the society w ill vote to amend the by- 
law s. and make the stock assessable, for 
the purpose of pay mg the mortgage debt 
To transact any other business legally before 
said meeting Non v Him kiky. 
Hluehill, November'2ft. 1*9?. Secretary 
FKKUMIM NOTICK. 
IHKKKHY release to my minor son. I ra H Hagan, Jr his time during the remainder 
of his minority I shall claim none of his 
earnings nor pay any tolls of hi* contracting 
after this dale la* H Haoa.n. 
North I.amomr. Nov. 18, lag? 
HOTICE. 
I^YMO fad f>r th-- past several irar* J I have notified the public generally, 
paitrldgc and d«-er hunter-, wif/» or tnthcul 
•f’-y*. P*1 rficw f<i rly, Hum I will !|l*ral< r- 
w .ni »n\ p« r-on who will give information that 
will lewd l*i he vicil-oi of an\ per — ot or 
per-on* violating ih*- 1 w of tre-pn- or any 
other rode that It may l-e inv privilege t-» en- 
joy a- a proja-rt) holder lit thl- Mate Three 
undrv.t dollar- reward wl’l la* paid f »r the 
no iclloll --f ally one engaged In »imi| steal 
lug, or w«h*I smuggling, a- it I- called. a«*1 
any i-er—oi or jmt—ms purchasing «<hk| stolen 
or -muggled from tins*- several properties 
wili la* prosecub-d for violation of -u»t u-s 
• waring upon ivcelv in* of s olen goods, «> ie 
lug accessory to the theft Five hundr>d -fol- 
iar- will la* paid a- a r» ward f•»r the cot.vie 
lion of any j-er-on or i-er-ons that maliciously 
set fire lo any pro|»ertv owned by me I etn 
phn lira 11 v give this warning that I willtarrv 
out the law-of ihe Mate of Maine and of the 
1’lilted Males. so far a- I have any right or 
preinl«ca in the ca-e l*ro|*er le* prut-« X*-d by 
this notice aie *»ld f’e’er ltutl#-r e-tab*. lan«is 
formerly owned by t-e Merrick Tluvad t o ; 
Kastman Hub-bin-. Mary Karn, -lames l.artln 
and tfie Wentworth Point estate. nil situated tn 
Hancock and hrankiln townships, lands In l.t 
molne formerly owned bv K H <»rveiv, !.. 
Friend, A I* Wlswelland I. A Finely in com 
rnon, also home-lead lot of tat-lcon I, Jov 
-M. I At ari*. 
JWVOO ItKVVAItlt 
For tiw* conviction and punishment of d* re 
llct game warden or wardens ui Hanm k-sho 
permit the laws of the •'tale of Maine to l*e 
violated 
I have forbidden trespassing on these prem 
is**-, according to the law- ot the --tale of 
Maine, and the statute* of the I*tilted •'labs 
governing private proj*erty and public and prl 
vale park* 
I now give no ice to game warden* that they 
mu-t make arrests in compliance with the law 
1 herewith notify all d--aler* that I will pro-e 
cub-any ouebuvlng prime a hot on the Austin 
eatate. By order of 
M C. A 18TI.N 
North llanc-vck. Me *ept 2. 1*1*7 
3trtjrrtisrmmts. 
OIK H.K(d\r MNK OF 
HOLIDAY coons 
IS Sow 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION. 
Christmas is Coming 
ai d ou ar- .v.t -1 lo ca a d 
I*** our la*autlf*«f dispinv of 
B0DK5. TJY3 AND* NOVELTIES, 
suitable for o»d nd voung W.- have 
and .* 'art t. of TOH.t r 
SIih» ii'K ('mm*** 'l^iiu ur** «. Wrbiiig 
I>- »k», I'holoj* M|*h Album*, 
llbl**M, 
and other article* too numrrou-* to mention. | 
L'ouit) in and bring your chi’dren ; t he w ay 
to have a MKKKY CHRISTMAS 
is lo matte • hem happy. 
>ur price* are a-low a* can 1m* found in the city. 
Have you *een 
orIt It A lt(i AI N COTNTEK ? 
It will pay you. 
.1. A. HALE, 
40 Main Street, 15M*worth 
WANTED. 
WHITE BIRCH.| 
The subscriber will buy a limited 
(mount of white birch (round), delivered 
it the Mason Steam Mill, Ellsworth 
Palls, 
AND PAY CASH FOR SAME. 
CHAS. W. PIERCE. 
Hancock House. 
\ HOLIDAYS! t 0 Don’t let the season pass without inspecting my <1 
a stock of useful and ornamental goods. ... 0 
0 Picture Frames, Easels, Sleds, 
Jardiniere Stands, in oak and white, # 
J Work Baskets, in reed and bamboo. 2 
$ C. R. FOSTER, Undertaker. $ 
4 32 Main Sir««l. J 
MS.!L*’S CABINET PHOTOS 
WILL MAKE 
One Dozen Christmas Presents 
rOR TOUR FRIEND*. 
Banking. 
KwTABI-IftllKD 1»*7. 
FIUST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OK KUAWOKTH. 
CAPITAL)STOCK. S&O.OOO. 
SURPLUS. SIS.OOO. 
K*nk1n» hour** from <* m. m. to 1 |*. m 
Saturday* from to IJ 
Every faeilhy nflY-nal < ii«tomer« 
Correspondence solicited. 
ApliKKw P Warm, Pffttilml, 
H. K W iff Tt Ml, l*ir# |V«idoi4. 
IlMUtY W ( I'MnUK, CaiAI#« 
niRmrroR*. 
A P WUWILL, H K vt HIT1WU, 
I.. A KM mi. y H LsKEHLl, 
Kitukwk IIala 
MAIN HTRKRT. KLUHU’ORTH. MK 
CHRISTMAS NEXT! 
Not too ewr.y to U'Kin to 
think of w hit hUI pieawo 
thr little oiiw. I k«r|i h 
(iENEHAL 
(ilUH EHV STORK, 
but I have a conilihmfiit of 
T\ /"V X X O an«I other rhlMrrn'* toy«. 
U U Jj JJ U « Mrh I offer 
TVt Cost. 
Don't Miss tin* ( lianee t» 
Make (In* < liihlmi 
Happy. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
GREAT VARIETY. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
(Weal end Union rlrer bridge 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
HAVE YOU 
i MEND WHO SMOKES? 
If you wish to make 
him a Christmas pres- 
ent, what's the mat- 
1 
ter w it It a 
NICE PIPE 
or a 
BOX of <10AltS? 
(ireat chance for choice 
of both at 
—- GOULD’S, 
The Comer Confectionery Store, 
2 Slate Street. 
THE ME ROPOLITAN 
hap rumiai i, 
from Peters Block to 
Room II, .Manning Block, 
where it will be glad 
to welcome its patrons. 
THE 
STOCK BROKERS, Bouton, Miss. 
Braucb Office, Oilea Building, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Dealers 111 Slocks, Ho ml 4, Drain and Pro via- 
tot"*, fur ca-h <>r carri**! on rea-o<<able m -r^lns 
»H,,‘ application .juoutl .ii- will b -.-..t io 
your a.Hiv*- «t me c*o-kj of ea< h iUv'« mark. t 
Quotaiion« cumti •uou'tly receive*! by private Mire fen.i po»te< I from l<» a m to 3 p. m. 
Inqulrb-r-irnnlin* invc-tmenu id Railroad •Mock.* Government Bonds, etc., promptly an ewerrd * J 
Telephone 22-2. 
W. li. HOLMES, Manager. 
INVALIDS DEAD! 
1. f. , 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
the Specialist afRalianal Medicine, 
* * 1 •»»»«*• n pr<ifrt«l<Mm| viait 
t Kll.Wn til. 
Every Tuesday, 
»>>•! |o Bluehill BiucMIl ItoU'W 
every Wednesday 
until further notIre. 
The |M»tlr*nt» .»f |>r Thoma* will I** gi* 1 t 
kn.»w that h*- ha* arrantfwt profeaalonai rl*lt- 
to Ell*worth every TuewUjr at the A merle*:. 
Ili»u*e, and to Itiurhtll every H'n|nf<u|ay at lb* 
It!urhl I tlou*e There I* n » phyalcUn In th< 
rnltol stat«"* U tt. tiH.vrn than the doctor. Ill* 
cure# arc *» numeruu# fend often of aueh * ml 
riwuhiu* nature that many writer* have claimed 
that many of hi* cure* wen* miracle* |>r 
Thom*** ability t«» tell a patient hi* dt«ca*e* 
without a*k|og a *jue*ilon I* a* well e*t*til|«hc*1 
Tli«*4' vMl« of the doctor will afford an «-t 
cedent o|*|M>rt unit. for many to consult tl.;» 
eminent «|n«da l»t rlo*e t«* Itx-lr hon.e* 
CARRIAGES 
For Sail* and to Let. 
LORD 
"fT* r* a romplrt* assortment. Investigation « 
•how he t« .» » e Ai.d wi ling to give you a fa.r 
SLEIGHS. 
I have thrpr «.f -»ur l<«-l l»u!U, idu*h trlur ed 
Igh- Worth Pi\ a' ft .%>. ►our Irlnir d 
I'U' g« and jum^ r.. worth »*0 r f«.V at f 
ra»-n —»o l»v >ol>| Ih'Iow o>|, a» ! -had not tl* 
In them. 
A good, square piano. f*0 
s. 1IORI), 
South Struot. Ell.worth. 
REMOVAL. 
I>r \ I. l>ougln»« has moved to the room* 
oxer II II Harden ,% Co *. -tore, recently occu 
|‘lt d by the late -I W Coomli* 
AiyM ('alls dntirrrrd Telephone Con n«rf »or* 
A. L DOUGLASS. M. D. 
SACRIFICE SALE” 
or 
CARRIAGES. 
►'or the next ten days I will *ell r.it 
riages at a great ac ri rice to make 
room for 
>Lhl(flls ami ri’NtiS. 
I>rop me a jniMal and I will call f 
your vehicle, repair It and return 
M E. MALUNEY, 
Jorrii Stkkkt. Kuawort 
Sl'li-l KII'l'IONS i akes 
t‘*«K Tilt 
"GLASS of FASHION", 2.So., 
H t 1. *ll.K «>.,•* 
L-t3.1l Xcticta. 
I' HI ■ 1 tcriber hrrebj 1. I 
rat ri x the estate of T* t, < > | 
att of Ktl-%\orth, in the vo.juiy of Ha 
bit-' tnd boud« 
\ll persons having demands against the •• 
•ale s i I. cant d .v. 1 .. .-u 
;he same for settlement. »nd all iud» 
.hereto are requested to make pavme:.'. 
■ Luut E 1 
November 10. a d. 18#?. 
I^HK vi' n),tr reftidi. g out of the •" <d Mai. to wit: William t* N > 
residing in the city of Washington, l)is; 
tKe*u duly appointed nn-r r •• u 
Hrnecca B. -•cott, late of Washington, it. 
District of Columbia, dec*u*ed b <n.i- « 
waive 1 by the will, and that he has 
poinud L B 1 Jeasy, of Eden, in the iou 
►I Han k tod Bute of Maine, hia ui 
laid Slate of Maine. All peptonx having :uai.d- against the estate of -aid de« ea*e«i > e 
lesired to present the same for settlerm n'. 
mm! all iudehted thereto are requested t>’ 
make payment immediately. 
Dec. 6. liwT. William O. N. Scott 
MEHHUNtiKK't* dHlt K 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock st*. 
'PHIS is to give notice that on the fc'th 
JL day of November, a. d IW7, a war 
■ant in insolvency #»« issued out of the court 
>f insolvency for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Edward F. Obcr, of lb’ 
daroor. Eden, iu -aid county of Hancoc k, and 
'tale of Maine adjudged to oe an insolvent 
iebtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the 30th day 
>! November, a. d. 1H97, to which last-named 
late Interest on claims is to be com- 
puted, that the paymeut of any debts and 
he delivery and transfer of any property 
belonging to said debtor, to him or for h:- 
ise, and the delivery and transfer of any 
property bv him are forbidden by la«. tbit 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a *-<»art 
d insolvency to be bo 1dm at the probate 
:ourt room in Ellsworth, on the »th 
la> of January, a. d. in*-. at eleven o'clock 
u the foreuoou. 
Given under my hand rh** date first above 
vritteu William B. Hiooins. 
-)eput' Sheriff, as Messeuger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Uancoca- 
BUCKSPORT MAN MUKDRRRD. 
Shot Down by Burglar at Hla Hoim 
In Schenectady, N. Y. 
George R. Blodgett, son of Capt. Georg* 
Blodgett, the well-known Bucksport res- 
ident and tanner, wan shot by a burglar 
at hla home In Schenectady, N. Y.. Fri- 
day morning and died from the effects of 
an operation to remove the hall, Satur- 
day afternoon. 
At 3 o’clock Friday morning Mr. 
Blodgett was awakened hy hi* wife, who 
aaid t hat some one had entered the sleep- 
ing room. Mr Blodgett sprang out of 
bed and encountered a burglar, w ho be- 
gan backing toward the door that opened 
into a lighted hall. 
The burglar ordered him to throw up 
his hands. Mr. Blodgett sank upon hi* 
knees. It ja not known whether he did 
tills to escape a t hreatened shot or w hetti- 
er in jumping quicklv forward he tripped 
ami fell. As he lay with his head toward 
the burglar t he latter fired. The bullet 
entered Mr. Blodgett's hack to the right 
of his spine. In hia excitement Mr. 
Blodgett did not know that lie had been 
wounded. He rose quickly and pursued 
the burglar down the front stairs, hut he 
escaped. The wounded man collapsed a 
moment later. 
Mr. Blodgett was horn in Bucksport, in 
1882. He was prepared for college at 
Phillips-Andover academy and entered 
Yale in 1880, being graduated with 
honors in t lie class of 1884. 
Boon after hm graduation he was ap- 
pointed an examiner In the I'nited Btatea 
patent office. He studied law in the Columbian university in Washington, 
and was admitted the bar. He began 
practice in New York city in 1888, and 
a year later moved to Boston where he 
entered the firm of Benton A Blodgett, 
counsel for the Thompaon-Houston elec- 
tric company. In 1893 he became asso- 
ciated with the General Klectric com- 
pany, and w hen, a year later. Its head- 
quart era were removed to Schenectady Mr. 
Blodgett went there as the chief of the 
patent depart men* of t he com nan v. If hss 
been said of Mr. Blodgett that no other 
lawyer In the country wss his equal In 
electrical matters. He received a salary 
of *10.000 annually. 
The Geaerai Klectric company has of- 
fered a reward of *8.000 for the capture of 
t he murderer. 
Mr. Blodgett leave* a wife, and a young 
son. Ills body wi«l t>e brought to Bucks- 
port for interment. 
Calais Hank President l>cad. 
Charles H. Newton, president of the 
Calais National bank, died at Bed Beach 
Thursday. 
Mr. Newton wa* born in Massachusetts 
about sixty-six years ago His esrly mer- 
cantile business w«* iocs ted in Boston and 
Portland. About 1H53 tie came to Calais 
where tie started and developed the red 
Beach plaster comimny of w hich he was 
president at t tie time of hi* death. He 
was also treasurer of the Maine red 
granite company. He served one term as 
representative in the legislature from 
Calaia, and had been a member of the 
tala I* city government. 
After hearing some friends contmually 
praising Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrho** Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of Ana- 
heim, California, purchased a bottle of it 
for his own use and is now as enthusi- 
astic over tl* wonderful work as anyone 
can be. The 25 and 50*cent sizes for sale 
by O. A. PakchkR, Druggist. 
.ISUrrtiscmrnta. 
IVojdr a iv surprised 
ami shrewd buyers are 
wondering how 
SMITH 
van soli Dry (iood.- at such 
LOW PRICES. 
The fad is dial we are about 
ready to lake lu atock. and 
must lessen our stock so we 
can take it more easily. 
READ THESE PRICES: 
Ladies’ Garments, usually sold for 
*15 00, now $7 .”>4) 
Ladies’ Garments, usually sold fur 
fy.OO, now •*» <M> 
Mis****’ Garments, usually Hold fur 
*3 50, now .... 1 BT> 
Mlsse*’ Garments, usually sold f«»r 
*3 00, now 1 •"»<> 
Percales, usually sold fur 10 c., now Be 
Ginghams, usually sold f>;r 10 c., now Be 
Ladies’ F eece 1 Hose, usually sold 
for 25c., now 1— c 
Bed Spreads, usually sold for *1.50, 
now S< c 
Bed Spreads, usually sold for *1.37, 
now ------ 7.»« 
36 inch 1 )•» s-i 1’aids, usually sold 
for 12' c now <4* 
Men’s II hv> Outside Shirts, aold 
for 50"., now* ■ Bib- 
Men’s Heavy Cudersliirtu, sold fur 
Kill, Down, u .111 for 35c., now 25c 
Nov- UIch in ilrcan Ooodn, noUl for 
50c., now *'S7 1-2 
J1 n’a Fleece-Lined (lloves, now 25c 
Bunting Thread, in Muck only, 
j>er dozen, .... Me 
Ijidicn’ Fleeced Ventn, sold for 
37c., now.25c , 
Ijulien’ F’leeced VentB, sold for 
50c., now.*' •’ 
Turklnli Bath Towels, linen, now loc 
Cornet Springs, now 7c 
Ladies’Bilk Mlttenn, per pair, .Blc 
OUTING FLANNELS, 
FLANNELETTES. 
FASCINATORS, HOODS, 
DRAPERIES, 
MITTENS, etc. 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OK 
CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
SMITH’S, 
One of the Busiest Places of 
Business in Ellsworth. 
I 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
AN ECHO OF THE OLD POLICE 
MUDDLE. 
ANOTHER ACTION BROUGHT AGAIN8T 
TIIK CITY—ROLLS OP ACCOUNTS— 
TAX DEEDS TO BE HOLD. 
A faint echo of tlie old police muddle 
whm heard at the meeting of the board of 
aldermen Monday evening. Again tlie 
city is the defend n»t in an action brought 
to recover for salary of one of ex-Mayor 
; (Jerry’s policemen. 
The action is brought on an order for 
f46 50 in favor of K. T. Finn as day po- 
liceman ami signed by Mayor Uerry. 
This order was presented to the treasurer,' 
who refused to honor it, as the, aldermen 
had refused to approve the bill for ser- 
vices presented by Mr. Finn. The pres- 
ent action is brought by lawyer James 
M. Sanborn, of Newport, Me., in tiie Pe- 
nobscot county supreme court. The city 
is cited to appear in Bangor on the first 
Tuesday in January. 
This action is simply another phase of 
the same old story, and is brought as a 
test case. The city will contest it, and 
for that purpose the matter has been re- 
| 
furred to Hale A Hamlin. 
The full hoard was present at Monday 
evening’s meeting. Following the read- 
ing of the minutes the rolls of accounts 
were read and approved as follows: 
ROLL OK ACCOUNTS No. in. 
FUND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Police. John Sllvv, $ 4500 
lllram 4' Lord, 4.*> oo 
Insane, John Slivy, 41 HO 
School*. F It Aiken, hh ns 
C*«i I! Ktrhter A Co, 95 
Fire dept Frank K Moore, 109 89 
Au*tln If Joy, :t 57 
A W Curtl*." 4 2*» 
t H itrtinlal, «7 33 
HM Alt Hal I. 39 74 
llfton Woodward and man, ,Vi 75 
Jerry ( alnane, 19(A) 
John Chapman, 4 05 
1 *aac .Ionian, 1H 40 
Wro Kay mood, 2 10 
Jerome Kmcruon, 2 70 
Jack Bridge*, 4 95 
Kufu* (to**, I t K) 
Horace Beal, 1 95 
A loo* Kook*, 1 5o 
Maurice Downey, 14 10 
Henrv Brown, it (Al 
John I* FJdrldge, Hi 73 
Kugene Hlalsdell, 24 75 
Morrison, Jo> A Co, 9Hit 
High school, J M Hammett Co, 14 10 
School house, A W Curtis, 9 30 
Hancock hall, 
repairs, I* H Stratton, 40 00 
I Contingent, Kdwlu M Moore, I 25 
John Mahi »•, 1 25 
\ W ( u*hman A Son, 35(A) 
Mat nard H Murch, 8(0 
A W Curtl*, 1 25 
John A Stuart, 2 • 0 
( ha* A liellHttr, 2 On 
4 ha* M Brook*, I 50 
I* H Stratton. 2001 
A •) *aunder* A Co, I AH 
I. F Hoo|h r, 4 50 
A M Hopkins, 12 7 
Thomas K. Hale, 79 90 
City farm rep. A U Curtl*, 1102 
\ 51 Foster, it !)H 
Morrl-on, Joy A Co, 3 25 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric lllu 
nit lotting 4 it, 115 00 
Text hooks, silver, Kunlett A Co, 3o 02 
Library, Henry K Da via, 950 
Total $l,0ti2 41 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL. 
High wav*. $109 9*> 
Shlewalks. H4 H5 
Bridge*. 2o4t 
$195 02 
TEACHERS* SALAKV ROLL. 
( By school*. $743 12 
High school. 2.*H H7 
$1,029 79 
MUST PAY THE CITY. 
Tax Collector Woodward naked the hoard 
to make some arrangement by which 
money owed hy the city to men owing 
taxes could he t timed over to him. The 
roll* are already eared for hy being com- 
mitted to the collector, hut name* of 
I men owing taxes rIho appear on the reg- 
ular moot lily roll. 
The hoar a passed an order hy which 
hilla rendered to the city hy jversona in- 
debted to f tie city for taxes shall here- 
after he committed to the collector of 
taxea. 
ABATEMENT. 
Mark it. Hussey asked for abatement of 
fl 76 personal tax of 1895, when he was a 
non-resident. He had paid the tax j 
thinking it was a tax on real estate which 
he owed. He now Haked for abatement 
of t he personal tax, and to allow’ the f-1 76 
to stand to the credit of his real estate 
tax. The abatement was granted. 
THE POLICE MI DDLE. 
The clerk read the writ citing the city 
to appear before the supreme judicial 
court of Penobscot county on the first 
Tuesday of January to answer to an ac- 
tion brought bv James M. Sanborn, of 
New port, Me., t«» recover on a citv order 
for f46.50 drawn in favor of F T. Finn a* 
day policeman The matter was referred 
to Hale & Hamlin a* counsel for the city. 
TO SELL TAX DEEDS. 
The board passed an order authorizing 
City Treasurer Charles H. Ilrummey to 
settle all lux deeds held hy t he cit v to the 
Lest interests of t he citv. and empower- 
ing him in t he name of t he eity to give a 
release deed of t lie city * interest in prop- 
erty under these tax deeds, when neces- 
sary. 
TAX SALE. 
The mayor was ant horv-d f«> represent 
the eit v f»f the t»>x collector's *>»!<• "f prop- 
erty for unpaid tax* *. 
Meeting adjour 
Maine Women Suirragists. 
At the nrr ua' meeting f 'he Maine! 
Women’s Suffragist association in Port- 
land Monday, officers were elected as fol- 
low a : 
President—Mrs. Charles Day, PorMandJ 
Vice-presidents — M r-. S. J. L. <t’B.ien, 
Cornish; Mrs. E. S. Osgood, Portland. 
Corresponding secretary Mrs. Helen 
Cotttn Beedy, Bangor. 
Recording secretary .Miss Lillie Floyd 
Donnell, Port 'and. 
Treasurer—Dr. Fmily N. Titus, Port- 
land. 
Directors— M rs. L. H Nelson, Portland ; 
Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, Saco; Dr. J. 
L. Horsom, Portland; Mrs. George C. 
Frye, Portland; Mrs. Mary Meicher, 
(Cumberland Mills; Mrs. J H. Fletcher, 
Portland; Mrs. Justina R. Worcester, 
Portland. 
Honorary vice-presidents—Mrs. Han- 
nah J. Bailey, Winthrop; Rev. Dr. Henry 
Blanchard, “Portland; Mrs. Ellen Csher 
Bacon, Bar Mills; Hon. Frederick Kobie, 
Gorham; Hon. Nelson Dingley, Lewiston; 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed. Portland; Mrs 
C. A. Qunnhy, Augusta; Gen. Francis 
Fessenden, Portland ; Mrs. Ann F. Ureely, 
Ellsworth; Dr. Frederic H. Gerrish, 
Portland; Mrs. GeorgeS. Hunt. Portland; 
Mrs. 8. E. Spring, Portland; Mrs. L. W. 
Weston, Skowhegan; Andrew Hawes, 
Deeririg; Col. J. B. Peakes, Dover: Mrs. 
Abby Peaslee, Auburn; Hon. J. W. 
Synionds, Portland. 
SUBSCRIPTION* TAKEN 
FOR THE 
“CLASS of FASHION", 25c., 
AT (J....L-C MOKAKG’S. 
GIVEN IT I* AH LOST. 
The “Julia H. Halley” Supposed to 
have been In Collision. 
The three-masted schooner “Julia 8. 
Bailey”, Capt. W. A. Wyman, from Nor- 
folk, Va., Oct. 20, with coal for Saco, 
which was reported last week as probably 
lost, has not been heard from. 
The schooner left Hyannis on the after- 
noon of Nov. 10. It has been learned that 
the schooner “Harold L. Berry”, Capt. 
Hanira, of Woolwich, was in collision 
with an unknown schooner on the night 
of Nov. 13, somewhere north of Cape Cod. 
It is now believed that the unknown 
vessel was the “Bailey”, and that she 
went down after the collision. The crew 
of five men and master may have been 
picked up by an outward bound vessel, 
but the chance is remote. 
Tlie “Bailey” was owned by Agustus 
Bailey, of Gardiner, and was valued at 
about fo.000. She registered 308 tons net 
and was built at Bath in 1881. The cargo 
consisted of 350 tons of coal. The vessel 
was partially insured. 
Capt. Wyman was about forty years of 
sge. He has a wife and two children re- 
siding at Isleahoro. 
The “Bailey” has been considered a 
rather unlucky craft. Before Capt. Wy- 
man took charge of her, Capt. Jordan, 
who was then commander, disappeared 
while the vessel was at Boston, and was 
never after heard from. With the cap- 
tain, also, went t he vessel’s freight money, 
so that it is not presumed that he met 
with foul play. Two years ago, as re- 
ported in The American last week, the 
schooner went on the rocks Rt Sullivan 
Falls. 
MOKE STEAMHOAT TALK. 
A Boat From Bangor to New York l» 
Promised. 
Although there have been numerous 
rumors in the past few years to the effect 
that a steamboat line was to be estab- 
lished between Bangor and New York or 
Bar Harbor and New York, nothing has 
ever come of them. Now comes the an- 
nouncement that there is very good 
prospect that such a line will be estab- 
lished before many months. 
It is understood that the company has 
already been formed, or is to be, consist- 
ing of Philadelphia and New York men, 
and that a steel screw steamer, designed 
for both freight and passenger traffic, 
and fitted with all modern conveniences 
and appliances, is to be built especially for 
the line. The name of the new boat, it is 
understood, is to he the “Aroostook”. 
The company will not wait for the new 
steamer before beginning operations, 
but will charter a steamer for use until 
the new one is ready for sea. 
Maine Medical School to Move. 
The long-talked-of plan to remove the 
Maine Medical school, in connection with 
Bowdoin college, to Portland, is assum- 
ing a definite shape. A Hite for the 
school has beeti secured on Chadwick 
street, near the reservoir. The property 
has a frontage of 153 feet and is 144 deep. 
The location for such an institution is an 
admirable one. Plans for the construc- 
tion of the building will be made in a few 
weeks. 
Portland with its great hospital on the 
same ground, will offer more conven- 
iences and better facilities for carrying on 
the work of the school. 
Portland’s Big Freight Shipments. 
Freight trains were coming into Port- 
land over the Grand Trunk railroad Sun- 
day at the rate of two an hour. During 
the day 458 cars of grain were received. 
On Monday there were 1,200 loaded 
freight cars in the Grand Trunk yards, 
and 1,700 more cars are now on their way 
to Portland. Over 2,000 head of cattle are 
expected at the East Deering stock yards 
tins week. The present steamship season 
will undoubtedly he a record-breaker in 
freight shipments from Portland. 
The “New Brunswick’* Sold for.liink. 
The side-wheel steamer “New Bruns- 
wick”, which was recently refused a li- 
cense to run on the route between Boston 
Hiid Mschias, was sold at auction at Bos- 
ton to satisfy a claim of nearly fl,000 
brought by the crew for wages. Thomas 
Butler & Co., junk dealers of Boston, se- 
cured the vessel, their bid of f2.1 IX) being 
t lie highest. The old steamer will remain 
at Boston during the winter, and unless 
di po-ed of by spring, she will be broken 
up for old junk. 
< hief Just ice Peters* Eye-Sight. 
Chief Justice Peters lias returned from 
Boston, where he lias been since undergo- 
i 'iir I he critical ooerat ion noon his event 
the Carney hospital. The Chief Justice is 
m excellent general health, and though 
his eye is yet too weak for constant use, 
he has been fitted to glasses and is a tile to 
read fine print .wit ti it. Before t lie opera- 
tion it «as sightless Complete recovery 
is now assured. 
Frank tin Schooner Pays Salvage. 
The schooner “Willie L. Maxwell”, 
which has been held at Lewes, Del., since 
Nov 11, to await t he result of a suit of 
damages brought by the owners of the 
steamer “Belgenland”, which picked tier 
up at sea disabled and brought tier to the 
breakwater, has been released. The court 
allowed |300 salvage and the owners ad- 
justed the claim. 
To stiffen sheer handkerchiefs, laces, 
wash silks, or any other thin fabric it is 
best to use gum arabic starch. To make 
it put into a bottle one ounce of gum 
arabic and pour over it one cup of cold 
water; stand the bottle in a dish of cold 
water, and place it over the fire until itie 
gum is dissolved; then strain it through 
a fine sieve or piece of cheese cloth iuto 
another bottle. When it is cold put in a 
half gill of alcohol, and it will keep and 
be ready to use when needed. When 
dainty laces are to be stiffened, half a 
teaspoonful of the starch, mixed with a 
small cupful of water, will give the lace 
ample stiffness, adding a larger amount 
of the starch as it is needed for different 
fabrics. 
THE "SHORE LINE". 
LOCATION OF THE TERMINI’S IS 
STILL IN DOUBT. 
BOARD OF TRADE WILL MAKE COUNTER 
PROPOSITION TO CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY—ON THE ROAD. 
The location of the western terminus 
! 1 be Washington county railroad ia still 
i a matter of doubt. Another meeting of 
the board of trade was held Tuesday 
evening to hear the report of the execu- 
tive com in it tee, to w h ich the proposition 
of ttie const ruct ion company was referred 
last week. 
The committee reported t hat while it 
seemed the unanimous opinion of the 
committee t tiat ttie railroad terminus 
should tie in Ellsworth, it was not 
deemed expedient to try and raise f 10,000 
asked for by ttie people. The committee 
recommended, however, that the board 
express to the railroad people its earnest 
desire to have the terminus here, and its 
willingness to aid them so far as possible. 
The committee suggested that the rail- 
road people be asked if they would extend 
ttie road into Ellsworth provided the city 
would furnish ttie right-of-way. If such 
a proposition is accepted, it is believed 
the necessary money for ttie right-of-way, 
! say $3,000, could be raised by subscription. 
The report of the committee was ac- 
cepted, and ttie matter was informally 
discussed by ttie board. A letter from 
J. P. McDonald, president of the con- 
struction company, was read, in w hich he 
reiterated the statement made at the 
former meeting of the board of trade tlint 
the terminus would not be at Ellsworth 
unless the citizens accepted the proposi- 
tion made to t hem. 
President A. W. King called C. H. 
Urummey to the chair and moved tliat a 
■committee he chosen to draft resolutions 
expressing to the railroad company the 
desire of the citizens of Ellswortu, repre- 
sented by the hoard of trade, to have the 
terminus of the railroad here, and em- 
bodying a proposition to secure right-of- 
way as suggested in report of the execu- 
tive committee. 
The motion was carried and H. E. Ham- 
lin, J. B. Kedmau and I>r. (4. A. Phillips 
were chosen the committee. The board 
took a recess while the committee retired 
to prepare t lie resolutions. The resolu- 
tions covered the ground outlined hi Mr. 
King's motion, and authorized t lie presi- 
dent to communicate I ne action of the 
board to the J. P. McDonald construc- 
tion company. 
The meeting adjourned to next Monday 
evening. 
WORK ON THE SHORE LINE. 
Business is progressing on the Shore 
Line. As stated last week the clearing is 
completed to t lie Austin farm, and crews 
are now working there. The engineers 
are now working between the Austin 
farm and Franklin, and the clearing crews 
are following them as fast as t tie lines are 
located. 
The contractors grading at Franklin 
now have sixty-one men ami thirteen 
teams on the work. More teams are 
needed. 
A correspondent writes from Franklin 
that many men in search of work tiave 
been turned away. At the railroad offices 
in Ellsworth it was learned that the prin- 
cipal reason for the turning Hway of men 
was because t lie contractors were running 
no camps, and therefore only men who 
could obtain board in ttie vicinity are 
given work. 
Another reason for t he turning away of 
men is that they ask for a special kind of 
work. Many of them want to do ledge 
work, and at present there is none of that 
for them. Others ask to do carpenter 
work. These men do not want to handle 
pick and shovel. 
The crews Hre gradually being increased 
as the work warrants. A car-load of 
carts, wheelbarrows and tools arrived at 
Ellsworth Tuesday. This indicates that 
more men are to be put on. 
j Contractor Kenefick is still busy with 
sub-contractors. He returned Monday 1 from a trip of a few days to Boston and 
j New York, While away he met many 
| contractors and arranged with some of 
them for work. 
_ 
Changes in Postal Service. 
The following changes in postal ser- 
vice have recently been announced: 
Route 1419. Sullivan to Cherrytield. 
From Dec. 13, 1897, extend service to be- 
gin at West Sullivan, increasing distance 
1% miles. 
Route 1451. Cherrytield to North Han- 
cock. Leave Cherrytield daily, except 
Sunday, at 1.30 a. m. and 1130 a.in. Ar- 
rive at North Hancock by 6. h. m. and 4 
p. m. Leave North Hancock daily except 
Sunday on arrival of east bound trains 
due about 8 30 (say 9 a. m.) and (j 35 (say 7 
p. m.). Arrive in Cherrytield in 414 hours 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[This department Is conducted hy the lland- 
ln Hand circle of the King’" Daughter" of Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at Room.- r.’and l.'l Man- 
tling Block, Main street. •Jl-wortu 
For this week only the reading-room 
will be dosed on Thursday evening in- 
stead of Wednesday. 
I i»e I land-in-Hand circle of King’s 
Daughters gratefully acknowledge the 
kindness of the public wlo.se generous 
cont rihnt ions ami liberal patronage in- 
sured the success of the recent dinner 
at Manning hall, when $31.90 whs Add'd 
t o t be coff r- of t he hoc it* v Tile t nan ks 
nf the circle are esnecially due the Manor k 
for favors rendered in regard to the ha 
Once more the committee ».n Christmas 
work asks *ts friends to send contribu- 
tions to t he reading-room for the boxen. 
Upon the number of conirihulious re- 
ceived depends somewhat he number of 
children w ho can be remembered. Sec- 
ond-hand toys, hooks and games, candy 
or nuts will he thankfully received, ft is 
hoped also to put a few useful articles in- 
to each box for the elder members of the 
families. 
Don’t be persuaded into buying- lini- 
ments without reputation or merit — 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm costs no more, 
and its merits have been proven by a test 
of many years. Such letters as the fol- 
lowing from L. G. Bag'ey, Hueneme, Cal., 
are constantly being received: “The best 
remedy for pain I have ever used is Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm, and I say so after 
having used it in my family for several 
years.” It cures rheumatism, lame hack, 
sprains and swelling. For sale by G. A. 
PARCHKR, Druggist 
GREAT SALE 
OF 
MILLINERY 
AT RE3UCE3 PRICES, 
For the next thirty aa.>8, 
AT 
CALL & CONNICK’S. 
HORN. 
BAKBoCR At Atlantic, Pec 2, to Mr ami 
Mrs Emery Barbour, a son. 
BLA (SPELL—At Otis, Nov 21, to Mr ami Mrs 
Warren .1 Klaisdell, u daughter. 
BILLINGS At Peer Isle, Nov 2fi, to Mr and 
Airs Elmer J Billings, a son. 
GRA Y— At Penobscot, Nov 30, to Mr and Mrs 
Herbert F (tray, a son. 
GRIN OLE —At Waltham, Nov 30. to Air and 
Airs Thomas Grindle, a daughter. [Estella 
Mae. | 
GRAY—At Peer Isle, Pee 5, to Mr and Mrs Ar- 
thur II Gray, a son. 
GRA VES— At Northeast Harbor, Pec 4, to Mr 
and Mrs Thomas (.raves, a son 
IIUNNEWELL -At Lamolne, Pee. 6, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles A IIunnewell, a son. 
HEATH—At Ellsworlh, Pee 0, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank L I leal h, a daughter. 
11 hi It It I < h — \ t i'rook 11 a, Nov 23, to Mr and M rs 
William K Herrick, a son. | Leon William, 
JOHNSON \t Peer Isle, l»ee 4, to Air and Mrs 
Benjamin (• Johnson, a daughter. 
LEACH—At IVnohscot, Nov 2S, to Air ami Mrs 
George I. I.each, a daughter. 
MANCHESTER At Northeast Harbor, Pee 7, 
to Mr an.I Mrs Malison Manchester, a daugh- 
ter. 
STEELE—At Ellsworth, Pee 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Coleman .Steele, a son. 
TKEWOKGY — At Ea-t Surry, Nov 29, to Mr 
ahd Mrs Solomon .1 Treworgy, a son. 
TRACEY —At Eden, Pec 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Jones Tracey, a daughter. 
AVooo—\t Salisbury Cove. Nov 27, to Mr and 
Mrs .1 W Wood, 2d, a daughter. 
WA K EFI ELP—At Winter Harbor, Nov 29, to 
Air and Mrs Charles E Wakefield, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
CLosson-FULLERTON-At Ellsworth. Pee 
4, bv J II Brimmer, es«j. Miss (trace A Clos. 
son to George C Fullerton, both of Ellsworth. 
COLWAY—HUBBA RP—At Bucksport, Pee 4. 
by Rev J T Richardson, Allss Emma F Col 
wav, of Verona, to William M Hubbard, of 
Bucksport. 
II ASK ELL—Til UR LOW—At Peer Isle, Nov 
24. by Rev James L Folsom, Airs Julia II lias- 
fcell, of Peer Isle, to Pavhl T Thurlow, of 
SUMiington. 
P A1N E—S A R(4ENT —At Bar Harbor, at the 
residence of B I. Hadley, Nov 2.\, by Rev T F 
White, (trace Lillian Paine to Walter Sargent, 
both of Eden. 
MM A I.L -STINsoN At Stonington, Pee 4. !»y Kev T Steph.-n Lewis, Miss Mamie B Small, 
of Peer Isle, to Bernard Stinson, of Stoning 
ton. 
ST.A NLEY—(»I LLEY At Southwest Harbor, 
Pee I, by Rev P if Pljier, Miss Edith R Stan 
ley to Pedrlck l> Gilley, both of Tremont. 
PERT—C A R TER— At Bluehlll, Pec 3, by G G 
Long, e-<j, MIsa Cora E Pert, of Sedgwick, to 
TKKDIC—FOX—At Ellsworth Call*, Dec », liy 
Rev II W Conley, Mi*s Mary E Tredic to John 
II Fox, hoi h of Ellsworth Fall*. 
ih» i>. 
ItEAMAN—At Buektport, Dec 6, Mi** Mary I* 
Beaman, aged 49 yeais, ft months, 13 days, 
lil NKEK-.U Winter Harbor, Nov 29, Mrs Sa- 
rah A Blinker, aged HI years, ft months. 
CLARK—At Surry, Dec 2, Mrs Mary E Clark, 
aged 62 years, 7 months, 9 days. 
GRANT—At Ellsworth, *Dec 7, Arthur Kdmon, 
Infant son of Mr and Mr* Arthur II Grant, 
aged I vear, 2 month*. 
IIaskKEL-At Deer Isle. Dec ft. Mrs Eliza C 
Haskell, aged 71 years, 10 months. 
LasII — AtTremout, Dec I, John B Lasli, aged 
T.r» vear*. h mouths. 
RoRBl NS At Stonington, Nov 29, Amos Rob- 
bins, aged 3S years. 
W1 LUCR— At Eastnrook, Nov *7, Everett, in- 
fant son of Mr and Mrs Moses Wilbur, aged 
3 months, 2 days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
A RRI A ED 
Saturday, Dec 4 
Seh Myra Sears, Fullerton, Portland, general 
merchandise 
Sell Eastern Queen, Allen, Portland, general 
merchandise 
SAILED 
Monday, Dec 6 
Seii Eastern Queen, Al’en, Green Island 
ARRIVED 
Seh Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Boston 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Dec 6 
Sell Myra Sears, Fullerton, Portland, staves, 
Whitcomb, I lay lies & Co 
Hancock County Port*. 
West Sullivan —Ar Dec 6, sciis Mail, Mar 
tin, Boston; May Queen, Grant. Boston 
Ar Nov 29, sell J A Wellington, Robbins, Bos- 
ton 
Sid Dee 4, *ch .1 A' WelMngton, Robbins, with 
stone from Robinson & Havey for New York 
IUTKHpouT -Sbl Dec 4, sell* M B Stetson, 
Mel mil*, and Edgar S Foster, Mel unis, Pla- 
centia Bay, NF 
iltmrrtisnnrnts. 
PRICES “CURRENT 
FOR 
Holiday Goods 
AT 
A. W. GREELYS, 
No. 5 Main Street. 
WATCHES. 
$2 50, $5. $8,' $io, $14, 
$17, $20'to $40. 
These | rice* include watchts in silver- 
oid. silver, gold-tided and gold. 
CLOCKS. 
$ I 25 to $12. 
STERLING SILVER WARE. 
1 c.ispoon-, $3 50 to $6 
j’' v ■ ucs^ort spoons ^3 
to $4 50 per pair. Table- 
spoons $4 50 to $6.50 per 
P;‘ir. 
SuijH x.. mi8, Butter Kniven hikJ other 
j * *. c. <» .oporl ionaiely low prices. 
Silver Novelties. 
Hair Brushes $3.50 to $5. 
Combs 87c. to $1. Cloth 
Brushes $1 50 to $3. Bon- 
net Brushes $1 25 to $1.85. 
Cold Cream Jars 25c. to 
$3 5°. Tooth Powder 
Shasers $1.25 to $3 25. 
0. W. TAPLEY 
WHITES ALL K1ND8 OF 
AT THE 
LOWEST RATES. 
Manning Block, Ellsworth. 
SttocrtiBnnfntfl. 
Merit 
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 f a 
medicine cures you when sick; ’f u makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, t hen l.mond 
all question that medicine possesses merit. 
| That is just the truth about ;/v>od’s Sar- 
! sa pari 11a. We know it p ‘nesses merit 
\>ecaube it cures, no; once or l\\ ice or a 
j hundred times, but n thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all ot hers 
fail to do auy good whatever. We repeat 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best —In faet the One True Blood Purlfler. 
■ ■ i. .. f cure nausea, indigestion. HOOU’S Pills biliousness, itfeents. 
ftailroab® anb Steamboat®. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1HD7, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A- M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 30 10 30 3 10 
Sorrento. n ifl. 3 45 
ulliva . 4 10 
Mt. Desert Ferry. s 30 11 20 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 40 11 27 4 42 
Hancock. 8 45 HI 30 4 45 
Franklin Road. S 57 11 38 4 55 
ELLSWORTH. .. 9 22 11 52 5 10 
Ellsworth Falls. 9 3o *11 57 5 15 
Nlcolln. t9 48 f 12 09 5 30 
Green Lake. In 0.vtl2 IT f5 40 
Lake House. 110 15 112 25 15 48 
Egery’s Mill. tlo 20. f5 51 
Holden. 10 30'*12 31 5 55 
Brewer Junction. II oo 12 48 6 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 11 10 12 57 6 22 
BANGOR, M.C. ll 15 <X) 6 25 
A. M. 
Portland. 5 45 40 
B ston. 9 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
t*. M. A. M A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 8 00 
Portland. .. 11 00 " 11 20 
A. M p. M. 
BANGOR. 6 45 8 40 4 35 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 50 8 55 4 40 
Brewer Junction. 6 57 9 05 4 47 
Holden. 17 17 9 40 to 07 
Egery’s Mill. 10 45. 
Lake Hou e. 17 23 *9 50 f5 13 
Greet Lake. r7 32 lo u» fft 21 
Nlcolln f7 41 HO 20 5 30 
Ellsworth Falls 7 54 10 4 1 5 40 
ELLSVV oliTh. 7 f9 ll no ; 5 45 
Franklin Road. 12 11 38 5 57 
Hancock 8 20 11 50 f6 05 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 23 12 00 6 08 
Mt. Desert Ferry.. S 30 12 lo 6 15 
Sullivan 50. 
Sorrento. 9 25. .. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 1 00 7 00 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor 
These trains connect a* Bangor, wltn through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bob- 
| ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure ilcketB 
l>efore entering the train, ami (Specially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ell-worth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
•3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. Is, 1897, The rate of 
fare for through ticket- 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced $4 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •* 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston .3 8.5 2 80 
Southwest Harbor & Boston .3 75 2 75 
Stonlngton & Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of room-, accommodating two per- 
son- each, will In- reduced from $2 on and $1 50 
to $ I 5o ai d # I 00 each. 
Steamer "Mt Desert", will leave Bar Harbor 
at I<* ‘Hi a n•, on Momia\s ami Thur-da\s for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor. Southwest Mar 
bor and Moniugton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesday-and Frida\s at 5 p m. 
From Rockland. la way landing-, Wednes- 
days and Saturday sat about 5 a m, 
E. S. .1 Mukse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
C’At.VIS U'STIN, Gen’l Supt., Bo-'on. 
William ll. Hill, G. n’| Mgr., Boston. 
Ill I. I lioi kill' 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
F5 
fall and Winter An angt-un nls. 
<>n ami after M -• day, Nov 1.” -t. aim r Rock- 
land vyill le.v El!*w..rth ev.rv Mon-my and 
Thursday at n.noa.m >urr> ai'-. IO, lor It ueldll. 
lilu bib, •Parker’- Point, P>ro>klin, 
Sedgwick. Sarg.mvllle, Littb- I»**«*r !-le. Deer 
I-ie \oftlnvre*t Harbor), Dark llarlior (Isles- 
boro., ami Rockland. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Through tickets sold on board Baggage 
checkeu through and freight billed through. 
O. A. ( K<M KKTT. 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
«♦ W. h| 
♦Flag landing Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicyel-s stored 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH dICYCLE CO., 
Franklin m.. illlhworth. 
Brs CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon* and Dentists. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactorn 
eter and Gravimetric method*. 
| Office, school Street. Telephone, 88-2. 
Thk hit.AN has subscribers at 10* 
cf the 11* post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thk Amfr- 
ICan is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper ‘that can prop- 
erly be called a County paper, all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of THf \ Mkrican, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tbr additional i'nunty ,Vnn si other pogen 
V. M. C. Silva is in town. 
H. H. Harden went to Bucksport Mon- 
day. 
Manuel M *llo opened hi« store 
aga i n 
Henry Wallace returned from Key West 
last week. 
Lin nekm A Bowden have opened their 
llorr i«i Surry. 
Capt. Mitchell, of West Sullivan, was in 
town last week. 
The Bluehil! academy commenced :t* 
Winter te^ni Monday. 
11. B. Nash, of Cutler, is in town, the 
of John M. Snow. 
Judge E C. Chase was in Deer Isle 
tu,;dmg court last week. 
H. H. Harden returned from a business 
Lewis Silva, of New York, made a short 
▼isit to Biuebill laat week. 
Monaghan opened a second dancing 
afbool in Kane's hall Monday, with 
twenty-four couples. 
The schooner “Annie E. Kranz’’, which 
sailed a.-t week for Key West, was the 
■largest vessel ever in Biuebill. 
Robert Bisset w ho has been ill for sev- 
eral wtekw, is rapidly improving. 
Miss Maggie Bisset, who has been at 
borne from Bangor, returned Monday. 
Dec. 6. K. 
South 1 !«!•*. 
Miss L’tin Greenlaw and Miss Belle 
Sawyer "I' this week for Buckaport to 
attend the K. M. C. seminary. 
A dispatch from Caaline brought news 
of the death from croup of a little child 
of M rs. Evelyn McKinnon. 
Augustus Mitchell, of Yarmouth, has 
bpu ghi t he homestead formerly owned 
by John Robbins, and moved into the 
bpuse N»>\. JH. 
A. B. K ins has bought the shop and 
fixtures Umer Dilta at Stonington. 
A«.h..,, now in charge of Howard 
Fierce 
Capi.J ah Greenlaw and wife left 
l(nndaj> tlocklaud, to spend the win- 
ter who daughters, Mrs. D. Carle- 
U©n and a Galen Hix. 
1 here wer two fatal accidents at Ston- 
)%gton lMf»i week. Monday, as reported 
afeewhere, Amos Bobbins received in- 
juries a * tie quarry from which he died 
niesda\. Wednesday a boy about four- 
teen years old was drowned while skat- 
A* 
Dec. 4. Ego. 
OflPMIO He. 
Walter vN o k! is out again. 
Alberta Hatch left for Malden Monday. 
A. V. Webb is building a shed on his 
barn 
M ore short lobsters have been found 
be our fish warden. 
ficho >1 commenced Monday, Mrs. Ma- 
tilda Knowles teacher. 
John D -w has moved his family to 
Stoningt- n for t tie winter. 
Mrs. li. S. Webb :s out again after a 
serious illness of two weeks. 
aiet h & < If. 8. Webb closed their fac- 
tory F *\ after packing 2,620 cases of 
“Oceanville clams’”. 
The "u *y school will give a concert 
•an Christ mas at the church. The “Old 
Ship Z * expected to arrive with a 
fall carg f Christmas gifts. All are 
welcome rid their gifts by tnis ship, 
and no fre g -t chargee will be made until 
•‘CLjicle > Ohus” says so. 
Oe< i Eugene. 
Bnm k I > i. 
(J- F i. nd family will spend the 
winter w Nfr. Gott's grandparents at 
Bluehu .N k. 
Look for thieves. The west end 
freight e was broken iutoand robbed 
of its except a set of grave-stones 
Large p. sers are being housed in the 
barre * t.r> red for their use. The cor- 
responds ghbor W. has for many 
years p ued himself on raising big 
pigs, an v they were, a- the scribe 
can cert ?> m generous pieces donated 
at the-e\* killing-. But neighbor W. 
was called do business in Massachu- 
setts, and o e of his chief regrets wa- 
thrtt hi- a He would let the pig fall short 
in weigi We can testify that she ha- 
outclas-ed ii.r liege lord by raising a pig 
that “kicked the beam’” at 405 pounds. 
P. S. Curtis, who met with a serious 
fall, is gaining rapidly. 
rf.Dec 6 G. B. A. 
COUNTY NEATS. 
*>»» additional County »tr« tee other page*. 
Surry* 
The firm of Bowden A Linnekin com 
menced trading in the store purchased ol 
E. N. Osgood last week. 
Smelters got their tents upon the ice al 
the head of the bay Friday and Saturday 
The largest catch by one man was forty 
five pounds. 
There was a Neal IVw memorial ser 
vice at the Baptist church Sunday even- 
ing. The programme consisted of praise 
service by the congregation, two selec- 
I tions by the Sunday school children, anc 
I an appropriate address by the pastor 
Rev. H. F. l>ay. 
The sudden death last Thursday of Mr* 
(ieorge P. Clark, w hich is reported else 
where, was a shock to her many friend* 
in Surry. She will be greatly missed ir 
the community. She was an affectionate 
wife and mother, kind to everyone, be 
loved by all. The funeral took place Sat 
urday afternoon at her home. Rev. H. F 
l>ay officiating. The remains were laid al 
rest in Hillside cemetery. 
Dec. 6. G. 
Waltham. 
Mrs. Luella Pederson is a guest at P F 
Jordan's. 
Miss Nellie Jordan is visiting friends at 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Miss Ardella Haslem. of Amherst, ii 
visiting friends here. 
Fred Rogers, of Brewer, was in town 
Sunday and Monday. 
Alvah Haslem moved into the wood? 
with a crew of men Thursday. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Grindle Nov. 30 -Eatella May. 
Miss Isabel Jordan has returned from 
Ella wort h where she has been staying n 
few weeks. 
Dec. 6. » 
Hali»t»ur> tiur 
School is in session taught by Clarence 
Emery. 
Miss Inez Hamor returned from a visit 
at Ellsworth Saturday. 
dipt, and Mrs. O. H. Leland, of Bat 
Harbor, called on friends at this place 
Sunday. 
Miss Sylvia Inland spent Saturday at 
Bar Harbor with her grandmother, Mrs 
Irene Leland. 
Mias Georgia Emery returned from Cap- 
tine Thur Jay. where she has been visit- 
ing her sister. Mrs. E. H. Hodgkins. 
Dec. 6. R. 
Fust Hlurhlll. 
There wa* a quiet but pretty wedding 
last Friday evening at the home of VV L. 
Carter, the hride and groom being Llew- 
ellyn P. Carter, of this village, and Miss 
Cora E. Pert, of Sedgwick. George G. 
Long, o-q., officiated. About twenty rel- 
atives and friends were present. The 
-arue evening the newly-wedded couple 
repaired to t heir new home w here, if the 
omens ar»* not misinterpreted, a happy 
fut ure aw aits them. 
Dec. 6. G. 
Miss Susie i/ong. who is home from 
Castine normal school, is reported to be a 
little better, but still critically ill. 
Mount Fenj. 
The “Sappho” narrowly escaped being 
wrecked on the ledge near the wharf at 
Ml. | »«»sert Ferry Wednesday. As the 
Mtr-aiii' was leaving the w tiarf one of her 
shackles ;»> t »,*- rudder broke, leaving ber 
ins helpless com! it ion. The wind was 
hititti g h gale frmi the southeast. A 
boat was towered and a line was taken to 
the old “Pioneer w hich is anchored just 
off the wharf. The steering gear was re- 
paired after an hour's delay. The prompt 
action of the captain alone saved the 
steamer from going on the ledge. 
South liluoliill. 
Capt. D. t\ Day ia visiting friends in 
Boston. 
John Morrison is spending a few weeks 
at home. 
The village improvement society gave 
an ice-cream sociable and sale Wednesday 
evening. About fl2 was netted. 
Kggemok’gm E. local union met here 
Nov. 11. \ crowded church afternoon 
and evening testified to the interest in C. 
E. work. 
Nov. 29. 0. 
West Trentotit. 
Ernest L Dix was home for a few days 
but returned to his veasel to go to Sullivan 
and load for New Bedford. 
Mrs. Hhoda Lunt has returned from 
Buckaport. w here she has been on a visit 
to tier daughter, Mrs. Heavy. 
Mrs. G W. Murphy and Iittle daugh- 
ters Ernestine and Marie have returned 
from Boston w here they have been visit- 
ing. 
Dec. 2. L. 
VVe»i flaueo«-k. 
Miss Jennie Marshall has gone to Bar 
Harbor for the winter. 
Mrs. Sarah Norris is stopping for a few 
weeks with her son, George E. Norris. 
H. C. M'H'k**!! and I? *s»nlrh 
2Wjnti*nnnit». 
have finished work at Bar Harbor for the 
winter. 
Henry Smith, w ho has been absent from 
borne during the past few years, is at 
home for a w hile. 
Malcolm Googtns and w ife are stopping 
fora while with Mrs. < toogins' mot her, 
Mrs. L. H. Springer. 
I»ec. fi. SrMAC’. 
ttpil Trenton. 
All the achoois except in district No. 4 
closed Friday. 
Miss Delta Haynes, daughter of John 
Haynes, is ill. 
Mrs. Asa M. Burns is having a large 
hennery built. She is preparing to go 
extensively into the poultry business. 
George Wood and son, of Kllaworth, 
and Charles Murch and sister, Mrs. Au- 
gustus Bunker, of Franklin, were iu town 
Tuesday at the funeral of Kliaha C. 
Murcb. 
The American correspondent has 
been remembered by the gift of a gener- 
ous quantity of steak from a very fine 
deer shot by Krneat I*. Haynes, the vet- 
eran hunter. 
N. H. Higgins and son. of Kllaworth. 
have set t wo very fine and pretty monu- 
ments in Greenwood cemetery -one in 
the lot of the late A*a M. Burn* and one 
in Hartford Murch'a lot. 
F.l is ha Salisbury and Arno Marshall are 
building their camp and swamping their 
roads preparatory to commencing lum- 
bering operations for Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co., on the lot recently purchased by 
Dr. George A. Phillij** of the Thomson 
heirs. 
Klisha C. Murch, after a lingering ill- 
ness of consumption, died at the home of 
his son, Fred L. Murch, Sunday, Nov. 2*. 
He was the youngest child of the Isle 
Noah and Mary Cousins Murch, and was 
born April 14, 183N. He leaves as near 
relatives three eons, one daughter, one 
brother, l>-w is Murch. of Sullivan, and 
one sister, Mrs. Asenath Lord, of Surry. 
His w ife and eldest son died about four 
years ago. During his long illness he has 
been kindly cared for by affectionate 
children. He was a very pleasant and 
obliging lie gbbor, and has left no 
enemies. His funeral was at Colon 
church on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. I. li. 
\\ W harff officiating. iutermeut at 
Greenwood cemetery. The j all-bearer* 
were Webster D. Iceland, John H. Galley. 
Melvin D. Haynes and David Marshall. 
Dec. 4. Roy. 
%%*••■ siilllvnn. 
Charles Duller lost |12 on the street Fri- 
day evening. 
There will be a union Christmas tree at 
the church Christmas eve. 
Mias Kmma Vose, who has just re- 
turned from Boston, is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Sara S. Abbott. 
A private high school taught by Mr. 
Whitney is under consideration, the 
tuition to be paid by pupils. 
There are many lovers of venison in 
town. Harry Cumming was one of the 
lucky hunters last week. He shot a large- 
doe. 
Will A. Clark and family, John Morti- 
mer and family. W. K. Havey and family, 
and others, had a vacation at Tunk last 
week. 
Last Friday night was an unlucky one 
for Mrs. Webb. Twenty pullets were 
stolen, and two old hens and three roos- 
ters were left. 
Tramp* are getting numerous, and kind 
treatment has inclined some to take ad- 
vantage of the people. Several breakfasts 
have been called for by the same hobo. 
Dec. 6. G. 
West Franklin. 
S. S. Clark and C. P. Hardison shot a 
buck at Clear Heath Thursday. 
The teu-cent supper at Mrs. DeBeck's 
last week was a success financially as well 
as socially. 
A party of seven hunters from Frank- 
lin shot six deer Thursday, not far from 
^ 
t he v 1 i age. 
Rev. G. W. Avery gave hi* stereopticon 
: lecture on “Norway; the Land of the 
j Midnight Sun" last week. 
The quarrie* are to be run with small 
i crews this winter. The lumbering *nd 
; the building of the railroad will help us 
through the winter. 
■ Quite a lively conopetition is going on 
1 
between A. B. Fernsul, the regular stage 
driver, and the McFarland Bros, in carry- 
mg pa-senger* from Franklin Road ea-t. 
i The “Shore Line" will soon settle the 
difficulty. 
I Drc. 4. CH’e'er. 
Fast Franklin. 
Mrs J. H. Patten is in poor health. 
Many men and teams are employed on 
the railroad. 
T. E. Hooper is progressing finely on 
bis new bouse. 
Carrie Blaisdell bas been on the sick- 
list, but is improving. 
H. F. Hooper and wife, of South 
Gouldsboro, spent a few days last week 
with relatives and their many friends 
here. 
Dec. 3. 
__ 
S. 
Stoninjrton. 
John L. Goss has purchased the steamer 
“Stella Pickert” to run as a tug and ferry- 
boat between Stonington and bis granite 
quarries ou Tnurlow's island. 
Orlaml. 
Joseph W. Durgin, of Bangor, died at 
the home of bis granddaughter, Mrs. 
Little, Nov. 27. He was in bis eighty- 
second year. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
rbr additionsl i'rwmp .Vr*r» oth+r pays*. 
Cranberry 
Mrs. Asenath M. Spurting 1* quite ill. 
William 1. Mayo ia shipping large 
| quantities of clams to Boston. 
Joseph Harden and wife of l^imolne, 
I former residents of this town, have been 
visiting their son Richard. 
Mrs. J osiah Y. Spurliiig entertained 
tier relatives and friends st s house- 
warming Saturday evening. 
Mrs. McDonald returned home from 
Gloucester, Mass., |««t week where she 
had spent the season with friends. 
Misses Mamie and Ina Spurting re- 
turned home la«t week from Oastine 
where they attended the normal school. 
Mrs. Nancy Stanley and Mrs. Ines 
t'hippeu who have been very ill during 
the last six weeks are slow ly recovering. 
Mrs. Mary K. Bunker has closed her 
house and gone to Dexter to remain the 
winter with her niece, Mrs. Hattie I*rra- 
bee. 
Schools are in session. Lutie M. Gup- 
till, Flossie Colby, Koslc Blake, Hattie 
Gilley and Mary A. Carroll are the 
teachers. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Heed, of Goose Cove, has 
t>een visiting her brother, M. J. Richard- 
son, for the first time in twenty-three 
Gapt. Adalbert Spurting ha* moved hi* 
family into the house he recently pur- 
chased of Gapt. S. N. Bulger, formerly 
owned hy George J. Joy. 
George W. Bulger and ottier* are re- 
shingliiig t he roof of the I'nion meeting 
house, and new stove* are expanded to t>e 
put in this week. The present stove* 
have done service since the house w *s 
built thirty-one years ago. 
lVc. «. K. 
Hrrnl I’oimI. 
Henry Williams returned to hi* home 
in Fairfield Centre Thursday. 
Archie McPhee has ret unit'd from Shaw- 
mut. where be lias t»een employed during 
t be summer. 
A. K. Haslam, of Waltham, put hit 
crew of workmen into the wood* at Alli- 
gator lake Friday. 
Kira W Ilhams la at home from Nicks- 
tou# lake, where he in foreman of a lum- 
ber crew for Frank Klee. 
Me*ar*. Mclaughlin and Stevens, of 
Carmel, have hern in camp near Middle 
Branch pond for a wtsk'i hunting. They 
returned home Saturday. 
J. A. Snare closed hi* school here Frl- 
dsy, having given, as usual, entire satis- 
faction. He returned to hi* home in 
Hampden Thursday, and will commence 
teaching there on Monday. 
Charles Saunders, of Bar Harbor, ac- 
companied by a friend, returned F'r.day 
from a trip to Ksgle lake. Tney were not 
very successful hi getting game on ac- 
count of the w eat her, hut had one or two 
deer to take home. 
The lumbermen are commencing their 
work for the w inter. J hn laughlm has 
a crew on Township 40, Natium Jordan on 
Township 3J. Howard txird is at Kagle 
lake, and J. S Archer \v ill go to 30, w here 
he is building a camp. 
W. L. S. Walker, of FLxeter, and Mr. 
Betinis, of Comma, arrived here ?*at jr- 
day evening. 1 uey had a narrow e*caj»e 
from being shot while coming through 
the woods between this place and Aurora, 
hy a young man who wan out fox hunt- 
ing. Mr. liennis held service* in the 
church to-day. 
Dec. 5. F'Ivoshik. 
Soil lint«I Harbor. 
A son whs born lo K. r. Lurvey and 
w ife Dec. 3. 
Lyman Haskell is on a visit to hit* par- 
ents in Surry. 
liev. J K. Norwood was in Bath last 
week on business. 
William Knox hat* gone housekeeping 
in the Freeman block. 
The brass band has resumed practice 
and intends giving a concert in llienear 
future. 
Friday aix members of Ml. Desert en- 
campment of liar Harbor went from 
here to L.Uworlh by huckbuard, then 
took t lie train to Bangor w here the K 1 • *» 
worth and Bar Harbor encampments 
were invited lo spend Friday evening. 
The Odd F.vs arrived horn* .Saturday 
evening mu eh pleased with t heir trip. 
Dec. 6. J. A. i\ 
_ j 
Mrs. T S. D>mifer is quite ill. 
There wa-» an ice-cream ».viable at 
L'nion hall Saturday evening. 
The lumbermen are making prepara- 
tions for going in the woods. 
Mr-. K.lith Hovey, who has been visit- 
ing her »i-ter. M rs. H c is, in B i-ton, re- 
turned home last week 
Daniel Libby has returned from Prns- 
Harbor, where fie has be* u employed 
as engineer in the sHrdinc factory the 
pHst season. 
Rev. t B. Morse hs.s returned from 
Rockland, where lie has been visiting 
relatives, and will teach the w inter term 
of school in district No. 8, which begins 
Mon da v. 
Dec. 6 Jen. 
2UnjfTt:srmmts. 
Constipation 
Causes fully half the sic..uess in the world. It 
returns the u.gest d food too long in the bowels 
and produces bihousuess, torpid 1 v« r. Indi- 
Hood’s 
I Bed 
tongue, sick headache, in 
somnia, etc. Hood’s Bills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, eas ly and thoroughly. 25c. All drupe;sts. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. I»well, Muss. 
The ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
SfNDAY S HOOLS 
In Vtluehlll Increased Interest bring 
taken In the Work. 
The holding of the I!uncock county 
Sunday school convention here in Octo- 
ber, and the organization of the Blue- 
•edgbrook local association In Sedgwick, 
on Nov. 'JO, have increased interest and at 
tendance in the home school. A delega- 
tion of ten went to Sedgwick and re- 
turned with Increased enthusiasm, re- 
solving to go right to work to carry out 
the suggestions of ttie convention and in 
crease the efficiency of the Sunday-school 
during the coming year. 
On the very next day, Nov. 21, the pas- 
tor, Rev. K. Bean, sided by eight others 
from the Sunday school, drove out two 
mile* west from the village, and though 
the t ravelling was very bad, some t weiity 
nine were present. After s praise ser- 
vice t h<* pastor prt'sehed a short sermon, 
and then assisted in organizing the 
Kingdom Sunday school with the follow 
ing officers and teachers: Superinten- 
dent, I)ea. Fred Fisher; secretary, Mrs. E. 
K. Herrick, treasurer, Charles Gray ; 
librarian. Miss Martha (tray; teachers, 
H. M. Stevens, adult class; Mrs. 
Eliza Herrick, young people'*; Miss Alice 
Conary, intermediate. Mrs. E. K. Herrick, 
primary. 
Miss Emma Osgood and l lifford Marks 
have led t he singing and aided in other 
ways, while others of the Christian En- 
deavor are rea&y to assist when called 
upon. When ttie weather is favorable 
the ca(acity of the school-room will be 
taxed to accommodate those who will 
w ish to attend. As an evidence of t be 
interest already taken, one young man 
walks over from Brooksvitle, four miles, 
ret urning after t lie school, that he may 
be ready for his work on Monday morn- 
ing- 
On Saturday last Mrs. E. K. Herrick, 
the teacher of ttie day school, w bo was 
largely instrumental in the organization 
af the Sunday school, organized her pu- 
pils into a junior Christ tan Endeavor so- 
ciety, and on the following day ltie flower 
committee had a small table loaded with 
potted plants. Would that more of our 
day school teachers would show m like 
niiprnu iii vnesoctai mihj moral progress 
of their pupils a* well an in their Intellec- 
tual advancement! 
On l>ec. 5 the Congregational Sunday 
school elected the following officers fur 
11MC Su jH-rintendeiit, Thomas (irieve, 
who has held the office for the past two 
years, and by the Interest he has ever 
manifested ha* merited the unaniitious 
vote for hia cout iouauce; secretary, Clif- 
ford Marks, treasurer. Mi-§ Kmma Os- 
good; librarian. Dew. Fred Fisher; super- 
intendent of home department, ii. M. 
Stevens, secretary and treasurer, home 
department, Miss Nellie Douglss*. 
The home depa rt men t is a com pa rat ively 
new feature to Sunday school work, yet 
it is taking rapidly not only In thi* 
country hut In Ftigland, and over 400,UOl) 
are now euro led. 
The Baptist school ha* twenty or more 
enrolled, and the Cotigregat tonal nearly 
as many, and only a partial canvass ha* 
been made. The year INO'n is a favorable 
time to commence, a* the inlernat tonal 
Sunday school committee is arranging 
fora new series of leswotis to continue 
six or seven years, taking t tie leading 
btble characters in the old and new testa 
merits. In this way one who follow* 
the course cannot fail t«* get a good gen- 
eral idea of the hihie and of the men who 
wrote it, and his interest in hible study 
is sure to he greatly increased. 
M A KT Y N 
Old rinntat(on Record*. 
The following extract* are from the 
record* of planUtIon* 8 and 9, now 
Franklin 
Meeting April 1, 1822. Voted to accept 
t he pro|Kwal made by the proprietor* of 
Taunton mill, relative to building R 
bridge. Voted to assew* fjOO on the inhab- 
itant* of the north school district for the 
purpose of building a school-house. 
Meeting April 7, 1823. Stevens Gould, 
David Springer, jr.. and Daniel West 
chosen a committee to construct Taunton 
bridge. 
Meeting, Sept. 8, 1823. Voted to peti- 
tion tne next legislature to incorporate 
the eastern half of No. 8, and the western 
half of No. 9 into a tow ti. 
Meeting l>ec. 20, 1823. Voted that the 
assessor* shall petition the next legisla- 
ture of Maine, in t>ehalf of the planta- 
tion, to incorporate one mile of No. s and 
five mile* of No. 9 into a town. 
Meeting April 5, 1824. Vo’ed to open 
the road through Samuel Scatnmon* land 
this summer. 
Xttorrticnnrntfc. 
LOSING FLESHP 
Then something I* wrong. No matter 
what the cause, thi* going the wrong 
way must be stopped. You must stop 
that little hai king cough. You must cat 
well. You mtj't sleep well. 
ANCIER’S 
Hypcpko'p* lev 
will help you to do alt thi*. Perhaps you 
thought cod-liver oil was necessary and 
Your i'i *'i aih rebelled. Cod- 
lit rr oft i* ».».*■ nn c-'^r v. Our Petroleum 
is f .r bc’.irr and haft no objectionable 
feature*. l)o not in\itc con*umption bjr 
keeping thin. 
S«td by all imwuti V*r and ft 00. 
Ami«r h«u<tr«i « u Allatou District. iWstco. 
LA Li ,lZS DO tea net 
OR. FELIX LE BRUM'S 
Steel f Pennyroyal Treatmeat 
ia the original ardently FRENCH, 
safe and reliable mr* on the mar- 
•k‘*t 1'ri'f $! " **ut by uuui 
\('t c M ..rU by 
Addrrt* C. A. FOWLER A CO Oru^lfttf, 
Soto Aq'i.U. P.AMGOR. ME. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POHITIYELY CTRK 
A L.1- >rrro«M Mam 
ory. I Hi**} mtc c»u*f! 
by At>uee or oxhor Kir**— and India- 
rrwtiona Tfti-y ym-klj ami lurriv 
rw*u>n» bwi \ ualily in old or yemn* and 
f.t a man for dotty, bv«lsrM of mun,a*- 
Frwrwnt Inaanitjr and Con«omihnn if 
u inaa Their nmm ah ova iai mod ia!o Iximit* 
ment and effects a lUKK where ail other fail Ir 
•i*t apoa hart no the gentr-aw Aju Tablet* Th«y 
h«r*curw| ihowaodianit wt: inireji«. W « dm a (>e 
i'.i*« wruoen raaranlew to offer*, a re CA pTQ a awh one* or refund tho morn I*r..e W W I wi jer 
packvP*. °r ait item fail treatment' fnr $2.U'. 1 ‘j 
mall, in plain wnmer, nnr»n mr* t of nm. trmlar 
*— AJAX REMEDY CO.. '•.125Tmu 
For aalr tn FJtawrorth. Mr by 
(iftnKuE A I'ui HU. Pru^k-i-t 
BIG WAGES 
Amenta in 
f-iery l'"«n. In Ihe I > a; * j; ftft are 
n ■» ui«tnt'iittntf aioa *»«h* I •• >tn« 
Prur. t. • «%!. ftft iri*r »'■»• « « «l. rfo. 
<».. <! ftft .Iri Until. orr iM I'oki or 
I > r» f •• '... * w I ■ «i ’■ < r?n 
I- ■yit m if »«.ii want it- h w t« e ii- ft 
i ;; FOB YOU 
tflolto Dust. 
New K1NEO RANGES. 
Latest and Best. 
High'y Ornamented. o‘ an Attra~tive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Has all the late improvements, with 
Elevated Closet High Shelf and To: 
Extra Large Broiler Door Kitted with 
Dock Ash Grate ; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required. 
X lSI'KAl Tl tlfcH MV 
NCYC3 & NUTI'E M’NUF. C3, 
BANGOR, MR. 
F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworth. Agent 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-\ •% *- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
^ APPARATUS. 
ELDRIOGES. 
I 
Croekorv Jl 
*<■ 
lc groat variety. 
MR. AND MRS. JLM. 
HT CORIUMK AKTIII'K STKWAKT. 
(Begun In Issue of Nov. II.) 
V. 
But tliedtyi went on without any es- 
pecial excitement until It was September 
and the Indian summer bad set in. The 
blush hue* of the \fild rose* had hy de- 
gree* become supplanted by t tie bright 
brilliancy of the golden rod. Jeane 
gathered the latter and hung them up in 
big bunches in dark places to dry; they 
made pretty decorations for winter, par- 
ticularly when mixed with ferns. Black- 
berries were ripe, aud Jeane was busy 
baking them into dumplings. The 
weather suddenly became very warm. 
We felt the heat intensified somewhat on 
account of a spell of severe cold just pre- 
vious which had thickened our blood a 
little. 
One morning I wandered down to the 
shore in the hope of chancing on Home 
stray escape of a breeze. That day in 
particular was the hottest that Maine had 
known for many years. I seated myself 
on one of three embedded rocks that a 
olun p of willows placed in a shadow. 
There were smaller rocks all around me, 
rough with t tie glittering black mica and 
hornblende, and tin my left were the 
soapstone boulders that Baby Toggins 
once told me h pretty fancy about. 
“People say," said she, “that rocks have 
no heart*, ‘a* cold h* a stone* they say. 
But look at these” (t he surfare* were dis- 
colored by block* of jasper and iron com- 
position). “their hearts have gotten 
broken io*ideaud have bled through and 
stained ne outside. IxKik at the spot* 
hard, and they seem to bleed.** 
It wa* mi odd idea, hut one which would 
appvn mu imaginative nature. It did 
look ms though (nr within the stone s 
heart h «d been crushed, the blood Miter- 
ing m ough to clot and spread on the ex- 
terior, some in drops, some In streams, 
some ..i blotches. 
I *\ ,« thinking of what Baby Toggins 
haJ I old me the day before. 
•Mrs. Jim told me,” she said, “that last 
nig >t site dreamed tiiat the Buttercup 
m**u had cotue and taken ’em away.” The 
.. d had looked very grieved. 
it makes Mrs. Jim so nervous,” she 
explained, ’specially as Mr. Jim isn't 
v. ry well. You see he stands so much in 
.it* hot sun. and it isn't good for his 
head.” 
Above me l could see the glossy ants 
running on the tree limbs in the 
Promethean aunlignt. Kvery minute 
seemed to grow warmer than the preced- 
ing one. I took off my coat ami fanned 
myself with my hat. A streak of yellow, 
"liken Hod Mp|«aring to move up and 
down lik* fur, directed my eyes lo my 
feet; a long, slender snake, amber 
striped, was gliding toward me. Itiesun 
"hiuiiig on tin-se strija-s with the snake 
in motion, produced the effect of yellow 
fuzz or fur. K made a sensation like 
Mean crawling couie over uie. I sprang 
up with a leap that brought me to my 
feet two yard" in from w here I hud been 
sitting, pr. : that depute my years l 
vs a" y el ag lie. 
The snake disappeared between the 
rocks. I gave searcti, and came upon h 
bit of plaid woolen cloth, fringed on one 
edge. Hint had become fastened in one of 
t he crevices. The color and design were 
familiar, reminding me of the three- 
cornered shawl that Mrs. Jim wore croan- 
wise about her shoulders. I rammed the 
rag In my pocket and continued my hunt. 
I not only aroused one snake but dozens. 
In fact, I soon realized that l had hap- 
pened on a nest of them, and to my 
further surprise they were all striped 
ones; it is usually the black snake that 
haunts the clefts of a rocky shore, and its 
bile along with the rattleanske is the 
ouly one to be feared in these parts. I 
have seen the farmers’ wives take up the 
ordinary garter snake and hold them wig- 
gling in their hands. From a boy, l bad 
had a penchant for killing snakes which 
with my gray hairs l had not outgrown; 
but when I saw so many restless bodies 
showing sleek and shining in the sun, I 
judged that discretion was the better }>art 
of valor, and decamped after a fourth 
victory. 
1 took my way to the observatory upon 
Qiov. in.., Hciuatiil y Mil impulse which 
I I..1.1 n.y-elf am" neither called for nor 
reu»oiiM i» f.»r 1 bad only found a bit of 
plaid * oi an extraordinary tlnd to 
conned I lie pnl'get boats With, Mini yet 
Hi my secondary > ni-cioumiess, 1 did. It 
Would have r.ceo mmil more sensible to 
have (..I .. ii.ii y and ascertained 
whether Mr. and Mrs. Jim were missing 
.r i. < drove Is 111 v\ H" 
neither cool m r shady. The count ry 
r.'M<i m fro of the lmu**»-r* wild 
pasture**, ami is as hare of tree** m» though 
il look •> *\ »*.> m> '■* a 
H ft i\ hI minim.' o low* MHloling liKr 
Vi UTHII ri .III.AIH- ot a once giant forest, 
hr for. | h* .1....r-, t .1 mo*^ of * hi C re*-* 
OH New luirv No k are iii the r* a of me 
dwrl.ng-, otl IlS W ♦ -t ril HhOf Hid OH 
t»«.* p.,1 •• 1' r111 Point. 1 c > "hed 
the (Juuii il gut "i nt Mir** to t to “'P 
ui 
the oDaei v»*tor> m»•«* uad the sal t-faction 
of feeling in a drj p *>g perapmxt ion 
4 VY.-u now, MliHt did we come up hire 
for i m d m-y-i.il by way oi per-onal 
eneourMgr tn* nt. 
To im- i.ortb w*-re the hay® aim. si «-*.m- 
iniugling their which* at the carrying 
place; tne ..« town '>< s»rr> t,t" 
yo»«l. allow lut; a in r. I he road wound on 
to the village, ny ill regular dulling of 
while house-; Sha.U Nook, a pin*n-11kc* 
re-ort oI some Kilsw.ih and ,Massachu- 
setts pr.ipii at T.enton, and l.lswurihat 
11 vr-r; to tt 
■ tnallcr sxoHi.sts ..( waters, M'1..'1 I -• rt 
Island and I he hills; to the " *" *^or 
gmi'n HitU is U util «»m>», l he Him' *" 
quurriea mi fcianl B*uvnill, and m* 
1,,uc 
h... ,sf,v... I. .41 4. ...iu hi 
its name, i’o the south the net-work I 
la*att.fs| M..i} i.i .i.i-l"i k w -I-'® 
healing f..r me uthiaat toward me 
A 11». 41 c i4.4 pi. g < oats. 
Vl»M !’ I eXe.Min d W ItU the -Hill. 
1H- 
toiiHin.u, hn iiiiitui f had aaid * lonl 
you HO.” -Poor iiany Tog gin®' 1 u,ul' 
tered 
Tut li.ni pexaou 1 buw on uiy 
r^urii io 
the Toggi rises was Hollis. He was sitting 
in the kitchen hard at work cleaning a 
neat-looking rifle. There was the same 
set, grim expression on his face as there 
had been in his voice the day that he 
told Ha by Toggins that he was making a 
i padlock for Mr. and Mrs. Jim. I needed 
to ask no questions. There was a pistol 
lying on the table beside him, and with- 
out a word, I took it up, and set industri- 
j ously to following bis example. | ‘They’ll have fleet steeds that follow,’ 
j quoth young Lochinvar,’ I said. I “There’ll he a bullet hole in the butter- 
skotch man, if ever I find him,” Hollis, 
! supplemented. 
“Where is Mrs. Toggins?” I asked. 
“Gone after blackberries with baby. 
The child is almost heartbroken. Strange 
what a deep attachment she had for them, 
isn’t it? Hut we'll have to bring them 
back,” he answered. 
“I just saw the porgee boats,” I ob- 
served. 
Toggins started and looked up eagerly; 
hut before he could reply, Jeane entered. 
| “Ha has gone out to sit beneath the 
willows”, she said standing smiling in 
I t he clematis framed doorway. “And it^’s 
all nonsense in your going after those 
1 boats. Ha by must be sensible. She is 
1 flve years old and not a baby any longer. 
I have talked to her. We must stop call- 
! ing her baby, Hollis; we must And a 
! name for her. As long as we call her 
baby, she’ll tlnnk she is one.” 
There was something unfeeling In this 
speech to me, and yet it was most practi- 
cably sensible. 
i Toggins cotitinued cleaning his rifle in 
j dogged silence. Had he been a Jesse 
! tent on a tire and powder retaliation. 
! Jeane went over and put her arm 
around bis neck. It waa the first caress 
that I ever aaw tier give him. 
“Listen, husband. I am an sorry aa 
you. But what can’t he cured must be 
I endured, and for you to go on a harum- 
! Hcarum chase after a bundle of raga is 
| ridiculous. You might have to riak life, ! and human life should in* given for only 
what is worthy. And you would con- 
sume time, and a farmer at this season of 
year has none to waste.” 
I studied Jeane in some amazement. 
She had certainly inherited from some- 
body a mind of no mean calibre. 
“Look at me, Hollis.” 
Hollis obeyed reluctantly. He could 
not often keep his own will when he 
glanced into her eyes. 
Jeane had on her pink gingham dress, 
and her broad white hat retrimrued with 
pink Sw iss. The short bright curls that 
she allowed her hair to stray into, fell 
around her head in rich luxurnnce. Her 
eyes and lips were smiling. She was ir- 
resistible. She looked h picture pleasing 
enough for the most fastidious artist. 
The battle was won; Hollis capitulated. 
He arose and hung his ntle upon its cus- 
tomary hooks above thechina press. 
But I went on obstinately cleaning the 
pistol. Jeane never had much sympathy, 
I told myself. Hers whs the elastic na- 
ture from which everything hounds off, 
and he could not help it. And Toggins, 
well Toggins worshiped Jeane like the 
goddess lhat she was. But 111 my mind's 
eye 1 could see a little figure, drooping to 
half its si^e, outside beneath the willows, 
w hose head whs drooping and whose eyes 
were too dry w ith grief to cry. It was so 
I found tier. 
You see they haven't any souls,” she 
said, plaintively. *1 went to both tlie 
tiouses near by, and Mr. Haskell he 
looked with me, but they were gone. The 
Buttercup man ha* took 'em.” 
The child’s distress was very touching, 
i I racked my brains for some way to com- 
fort tier, but there was only one tiling 
ttiat I saw to be done, and that was lo 
I pursue the j»orgee boats, and recover Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim. 
“The Buttercup man iias taken them 
away on a visit, and will bring them back 
again,’' 1 suggested. 
The child looked up doubtfully. 
“Do you really think so,” stie de- 
manded, and gazed at me so keenly ttiat 
I winced. 
“Perhaps,” I replied evasively. 
“Well then. I’ll hope for a week,” she 
said; and ailing upon tier word, she 
straightened herself up, tied on her pink 
sun bonnet, Hnd then sat swinging one 
not to lit* sad, and yet not knowing how 
to be gay. 
“Baja says he’s agoing to put a dear 
little rout into the- well to keep it dean,” 
She said presently, choking down a half 
v If you put three trout into a well, 
Mini in i: the next day, you’ll fiod 
till I V ill1* One will eat t b» ot hlT Wo Up. 
y u know w here t he little frogs go 
in w lit1 be < n-iiinued. 
*• U iier» ! asked. 
‘•Th.y aii in the n.i.v*. aiay 
1 Blip! Ib.y U f- t! i i 
mny nn.re, hikI t he mud gets warm Once 
I f. .u t, it I it !e f rug hi our pond hue k of 
11,, barn Ii« hadn’t cot to his home 
1 a fr came up and 
fr. /- tb. w-n. r und cut hH leg ch.an on' 
in ii e c« 
♦*Ongt.:’ I said. 
“1. tv us tio bad, wasn't it?” And the 
sob whs in he r voice again. 
“I don’t like dolls and toys and such 
‘ dead t ti gs n.tich,” eln we nt on, trying ^ 
with alt her ha by strengl h to talk berse f 
into tiravey 1 1‘ke eats and digs aUu 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim (A long silence 
and t hen w it h a heaving sigh :) i here’s 
lots of dear little paper dogs and eats hi 
Mr. Harden’s store. I guess I’ll go see 
Mr. Harden.” 
She atrugg'ed in the pocket of her pin- 
afore for something a few minutes and 
dually brought to light a penny. 
“Y's, i's on H,' she u-'iiitd berse. f. 
and weni « fl su.w ty dow n the gia\et wain 
tower ti.« ounliy store to buy a penny 
chai.'t f bon.c prizes Mi. Harden had j 
|, |,HI «• t. H’r. tb»- j V n'‘« W 
t| first phase of loti* ■ y She die W a 
■ HUde Jni Hiu-c parpeol just three Inohr* ! 
u» h ngt ti. I 
y u'lt a very nice man,” said Baby 
logg'iis, who always thought that she 
(should say something n ee to tVtl>om., 
bheclimncd weanly upon an empty Hum 
box standing before a counter covered I 
w iui buckets of fresh eggs. lneoe eggs 
are agoing to Bar Harbor, and aonie to 
Boston, isn’t they?” she asked politely. 
“That’s so," said Mr. Harden balancing 
himself back against bis candy shelves in 
sn att itude of ease. He liked to talk to 
Baby Toggina. 
“Jeane mamma Rays I must get 
named,’’ began the child tentatively. 
“What do you think would be a nice 
name for me?’’ 
Mr. Harden smoothed bis beard reflec* 
tively. “Minnie,” he said at length. 
“Oh, no,” protested Baby Toggina; 
“that wouldn’t do at all. One of our 
cow’s named Minnie, and they call her 
Min for short. I don’t want any name 
that you can call another for short.” 
“Well, I give it up,” said Mr. Harden. 
“How’s Mr. and Mrs. Jim?” 
A tiny tear beaded on the child’s lashes 
and splashed down on the eggs. 
“I think I’d rather not talk of ’em,” she 
Raid, “for I don’t know.” 
Mr. Harden looked puzzled. 
“What’s the news?” asked Baby 
Toggina, making a renewed attempt to 
regain her composure. 
“Alnt any that I know of,” Mr. Harden 
answered. 
“Then 1 know more than you,” Raid 
Baby Toggina, brightly. “There’s ten- 
ters down on Burnt Point from Bangor. 
And they’ve taken the doors from the old 
Treworgy house on High Head, and made 
tables out of them. And they’ve ripped 
off the planks from one of the floors and 
made chairs and a little shed. And 
they’ve undid one of the chimneys and 
taken the bricks and built a little oven 
with a cute little chimney inside the 
shed. And on the top of the oven they’ve 
got a rusty stove top. And they’ve deep 
beds filled with hay. It must be most fun 
in daytime. I wouldn’t want to sleep 
like that. For once when we ate out 
doors just a little while, we pot snider* 
in the cream. 
Then Mr. Harden waked up and found 
that he did have Home news after all, and 
only needed hers for a decoy to bring 
hia forth. Mr. Machacbeirn from Ells- 
worth has been down several times look- 
ing for cottage sites for friends of bis 
from Kentucky. “He’s dreadful taken with 
Newbury Neck,” said Mr. Harden. 
“'Hiey’re all nice people, he says, and 
want water fronts with plenty of trees, | 
and both sandy beaches and ledges.” 
“Now listen, Mr. Harden,” began Baby 
Toggins. “You don’t want people to, 
come down here who’ll build cottages 
like bath houses.” 
“No, that’s right,” admitted Mr. Har- 
den. But these will be nice bouses.” 
“You ought to-to burnt) the place,” 
said Baby Toggins, leaning forward on 1 
her tiny arms, and completely absorbed j 
in rarnestness. “You ought to do for: 
South Surry what Mr. Stover did for 
Bluehill. You have money. You just go 
to New York and Boston and other big 
cities, and talk and talk, and tell them 
about this place. For maybe folks don’t 
know it’s here. (!o to hotels and coax 
’em down here, and drive ’em round, anil 
show ’em t he place.” 
“That’s so,” averred Mr. Harden. 
“Tin n w by don’t you do it?” demanded 
Baby Toggins directly. 
“Why, 1 don’t know,” said Mr. Harden 
absently. 
“You know how to talk, and you’re 
nice looking enough,” she ended archly. 
“Bless your heart,” said Mr. Harden, 
and be laughed until the rows of bottles 
on the shelves around him were in im- 
minent danger of tumbling down in their 
curiosity to know what had excited his 
hilarity. 'The vanilla extract jostled the 
lemon essence, and the big barrels of 
vinegar, molasses and kerosene at the 
hack of tbe store, envied the cotton and 
calico prints their position on the tirst 
counter. 
“I think,” said Baby Toggins, “I’ll go 
over ami ask Aunt l)idy Clark about my 
name.” 
Mrs. Clark lived iiiH modern-sized farm- 
house painted red and w bite. It was, as 
stie called it, quite snug and ship-shape. 
Everyone called her Aunt Didy. 
“Well, that’s complete,” she said on 
| hearing Baity Toggins’s errand. “lA-t me 
think.” She raised her hands over her face 
in apparently deep thought. She had 
pretty gray hair that she wore in the 
olden mode of ringlets down her back, 
and tier eyes were a kindly blue. She whs 
| an optimist by nature and cultivation, 
and was a favorite wherever she went. 
She seemed to know instinctively bow to 
treat and individually humor everyone. 
She knew exactly what wou'd please and 
appeal to a fill'd, ami she always had on 
hand a ino.-t w holt some Mure of swtels lo 
make her home inviting m I hem. She 
h ho petted I. vest nek a«.d had kittens, 
dogs, ge* k‘ and, I ike all I he oilier house- 
wives, a fat« ei nnt ini? pm and a r<iuml 
lilt e lamb to kill in the fad. 
W liii> I W'-> a i,-i» lbt> iriiifd me i m- 
mit,”sl: a "l/utiic. .-nvv the nuau 
oil a Vessel when I was a lathy, ami hi 
hong lit it was putty hi d wrote it down; 
that’s how 1 fame by it But nobody 
eoiild spell it, *o w bat was he use of hav- 
ing it? 1.mi my »v\tt nearis got ii 
wrong, and I thought thai was gelling 
hi..iKr hard, so 1 jw»i cai to uiyaeli l>iuy 
for short.” 
I hate for short names,” sighed Baby 
Toggins. 
I hi y aim Very nice,” agreed Mis. 
Clark; "but w hat’s a person to do?” 
1 tell you w iihi,’ ltd tie child sud- 
denly, "I’ll name myself Diadatuia ’cause 
it’h pretty, and 1 love you. And I'll let ; 
what people t hat wants to, call me Baby, 
but those that call me by ny name must 
way Diadamia all Ht once.” 
"I’d admite to have you to,” said Mrs. 
Clink. "But pi rhaps your Jtane mamma 
won dn’t like it 
"Yes, siie'd give it to tne now, ’cause 
i til sad, and she wants to murtst uie,’ 
Mild Bh y 11.ggins, and l l.t n w it h a sud- 
burst f •• df tided to Mis. ; 
liaik all about Mr. and Mrs. Jim. and 
Ann. ciHiK loiniorleu tier, ms only Mrs. 
V ark could o 
t-c 
( atarrh in u. n i,.»i u.m v.-ome and dis ; 
gn-iiiig iii-iii-i mil> tie ei nr< <y fund l»y a 
thorough ui-i i>i lioou’s ii-aparillu, the * 
gicul biood i-uriUii 
lliioii's I Ills cure miusea, sirk hcatlache, iiull- 
£Celluli, biliousness. AildlUgfcl is, 2£iC.—Adit. | 
KITTKK Y TO CAICIIIOIJ. 
One Week’* Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty mimI Non*eii*e. 
Dana Gray, of Plymouth, while hunting 
in the woods in Detroit Thursday, was 
killed by Benjamin Cross, of Detroit. 
Gray was dressed in brown clothes and 
was mistaken for a deer. 
Dr. J. M. Small, of Lewiston, died Sat- 
urday. He was born in Limington about 
eighty years ago. He graduated at Dart- 
mouth, and afterward studied medicine 
at Bowdoin medical school. 
The keel of the big iron ship which is 
to be built at the yard of Arthur Sewall & 
Co., at Bath, has been laid. The new ship 
will be somewhat similar to the “Dirigo”, 
the last vessel built by that firm. The 
dimensions are as follows: Length, 312 
feet; breadth, 45feet; depth, 25*4 feet; 
gross tonnage, 2,004.80; net tonnage, 
2,855.79. 
Charles Green, of Winslow, son of one 
of the employees at the Hollingsworth & 
Whitney mills, was caught in the dryer 
machine and crushed to death Wednes- 
day. The body bad gone through five of 
the big dryer rolls before the machine 
could be stoped. In places ttie rolls are 
but three inches apart, and the body was 
terribly mangled. 
The directors of the Bangor, Oldtown j 
and Orono and the Penobscot central j 
electric roads are considering the adop- 
tion of compressed air motor power. | 
Mayor Beal and President Gerald of the 
B. O. and <). have returned from a trip to 
New York to investigate the working of 
themselves as much pleased with it. The 
companies are also planning for the erec- 
tion of a large power plant near Bangor. 
Maine has eighteen starch factories, the 
largest number of any one state. Over 
3,000 persons are employed in this indus- 
try in the United States, and the annual 
value of the output is fl0,000,000. About 
2,824,512 bushels of potatoes are used 
yearly to produce 21,000,000 pounds of 
starch, t he value of which is |854,697. In 
the West, starch is made chiefly from 
wheat and Indian corn. In respect to the 
amount of capital represented in starch 
works, New York stands away and be- 
yond all others. 
The sinking of the schooner “Lottie” 
off Point Judith recently makes the fifth 
vessel lost within a period of three years, 
by the lime manufacturing firm of J. A. 
Creighton A Co., of Tbomaston. The “B. 
11. Jones”, coal-lHden for Boston, was 
dismasted and abandoned at sea nearly 
three years ago; the tine three-master 
vessel “Bessie E. Creighton”,built in 1890, 
was lost off Florida Keys two years ago; 
the “Veto", coal laden, met her fate off 
the Isle of Shoals this season, and the! 
"Mary B. Smith” while laden with lime 
in Vineyard Haven several months ago, 
w as burned. 
Baldness can be averted, and many times 
heads that -ire already bald can he made to grow 
line, healthy hair, «>t a natural hue, by Hall’s 
Hair It*?newer. — Advt. 
ilfiucriisrmtiUs. 
Ellsworth Indorsement is what 
Counts with the Ellsworth 
Public. 
You can’t fool the public ail the time. 
They will find you out at last. 
Every time a man is fooled 
Another skeptic is made. 
Many t lie remedy that makes the 
skeptic. 
It fails to keep its promises. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed re- 
ward. 
They cure ttie skeptic. 
Plenty of proof of this at home. 
Ellsworth proof for Ellsworth people. 
Our citizens say they cure backache, 
L ure urinary disorders, 
Cure sick kidneys. 
Experience lias taught them this is so. 
Conviction for every sufferer 
In the testimony of friends and neigh- 
bors. 
Head this case: 
Mr. John Drake, of Chapel street, an 
engineer for thirty odd years and for 
fourteen of t hem employed Hi Hall's mill, 
running an engine, says: “Years Hgo 1 
strained my bark lifting a log and after 
that 1 had h dull aching across the loins 
now and I hen, but I paid liti le at tent ion 
t * > it a** t be al lacks usually pass* d » ff 
fwo years Hgo t tie trouble got worse, the 
aching more severe aim of longer dota- 
tion Aiiotil tins lime a urinary iroulne 
set in and developed into sotn* thing seri- 
ous, t he s« *-ret ions being sett ding at dal 
night annoying, breaking my sleep five 
or six I inns. 1 took rented »s for the 
romp.Mini, bnl !•.< > bail no if c ami mm 
I find rend .. f Dunn's Klillo > F I is Mini 
km rt seveial people* who Iim«I U-«<1 
I Iihiii hi i1 r'a 111* il bey Were good. i go I k 
i««\ Ml \\ in ’h | >rng Slnre. b* |""!* f*..* 
liny Will Id llo MH Well fi r lilt* HH l tie V t • m «1 
f *r <.• hers ! .. linufd 
II n I i I | whs w el I. I lie hc Ii in t* e* M-.nl m oil 
it u Iih v > *u •• e V» Hr* fin 11* * < -> 
K liney l’i m a' in* best kidney rtincby 
mi i imv* uni. Tbey did a gnat «i*>.i 
* me him) I ciin11 say loo lunch for 
t hern.” 
boin’n Kilim \ I * 111 -. ot) cent h p* b. a, 
for s.i t by ail dialer?-; ,-ant .* in..: .... 
re.ripi i.i price. Fosi er-M il burn Co, 
Buffalo. N Y s. Hvei.lM 
H* on in her tin* 11 a ii it*, Doan’-, and take 
no mu nnl K lit e. 
ILcgal Notices. 
NOTH I. Ol OllK MNl lib. 
llr II }•!:!; AS .!«.! I. K. b..: n. f l I-!. 
? * in the county of Bane... k ami State .1 
Maine, by bis mortgage ib-i d dated Dctolar 
b->. A !). 1C..2. and it. ... d. d in Nan. ... k ..unly 
Registry ol Died*, in \ob 2TH, p ge lib Con- 
veyed to tbe unoersigned a cert .in ol «.r par- 
cel of land situatid in Sedgwick, in '.id 
county, boundi d and devi ibed in said mort- 
gage UH f. Hows, to W Bev.lUl.ing at U stake 
and sf,. u 1 be dividing line I ri \\ eeii s» d g 
wick and Brookiin: thence nort hwi stirly by 
land owned by Amanda Hutching* l»> laid 
owned y tin )|. ils I Sailiiu I Id \x nv.ii, iaie 
..I Sf It. ll k dree <1 -1 in s 
thence by said V\ ii>un bind northerly and 
castei ly to be eastci u >..a *?i llic i««vv ii n>.i. 
thence by said road northerly to I no owned 
by Frank F. Cir«y; thence by »uid Cii ay laud 
southeasterly t.' st; ke ;• rrt’ stoi * •; th. by 
said (iray’s land northeasterly to the county 
southeasterly to I; i;i i. t by the hc r: f 
the late Amasa FatoU to stake and stones; 
thi rie. by said 1 uton’s ..i d southwe 
land ownicl by Moses Day to stake and 
stones, tin nee* by said Day's land northwest- 
erly to tbe first nienii' iie bound, containing 
thirty-five acres, nn.ie or less; and whereas 
the couditii n of said lnortgagi has bten 
bioken now ibeitfore, by ic-asem of tbe 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Charity R. Blerpkr, 
Bv Fdwnrd V. Phase, her attorney. 
December 4, A. D. 1»V7. t 
THE BEST ICE CREAM 
Is Made by Scalding Half tile Cream 
and Not Freezing It Too (Quickly. 
“Good, pure cream, ripe fruit, or the best 
canned fruit in winter, and granulated 
sugar, make a perfect ice cream,” writes 
Mrs. S.T. Korer, in Ladies' Home Journal. 
“Good icecream cannot be made without 
a good freezer—one working easily with 
a slide crtfnk and a double revolving 
dasher. Scald half of the cream and dis- 
solve in it the sugar.* This will preveut 
the cream from churning to butter. 
When raw’ cream is frozen it has a frothy, 
snowy taste; the taste of the flavoring is 
not prominent, and it is neither smooth 
nor velvety in appearance. 
After the mixture is prepared, before 
turning into the freezing can, see that 
the latter is in good order. Adjust the 
unouci, innirn uu UIC ukiik niiu ^ v c it n 
turn to see that all is right. Remove it 
for a moment, pour in the mixture and 
readjust. A four-quart freezer will re- 
quire twenty pounds of ice ana one quart 
of coarse rock salt. Put a layer of salt in 
the bottom of the tub, then a layer of ice 
about three inches in depth, another 
layer of salt, another of ice, and so on to 
the top of the can. Turn the crank 
slowly and steadily until it begins to re- 
quire force. If tlie chii is properly packed 
the cream will require from fifteen to 
twenty minutes to freeze. 
•‘Cream frozen too quickly is not 
smooth. The length of time * required 
depends entirely upon the packing, not 
upon the freezer. The more salt is used 
the less time will be required for freez- 
ing; the more quickly the ice melts the 
mere quickly will the heat he drawn 
from the cream. Water ices require more 
time for freezing than ice creams.” 
If you wish to be miserable you must ! 
think about yourself, about what you j 
want, what you like, what respect people j 
ought to pay you, and then to you noth- 
ing will he pure. You will spoil every- 
thing you touch, you will make sin and 
misery for yourself out of everything 
which (»od sends you; you will he as 
wretched as you choose.— Charles Kings- 
ley. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a pack- 
age of GKAIN-O, the new food drink that takes 
the place of coffee. The children may drink it 
without injury as well as the adult. AH who 
try it, like it. Git \ IN O has that rich seal 
brown of Mocha or Java, Out it 1* made trom 
pure grain-, and the most delicate stomach re 
eelves it without distress. f4 the price of cof- 
fee. 15c. and -5 els. per package. Bold by {ill 
grocers. 
ILccjal Notices. 
>1 KS.XKNM.K S NOTIC E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss: 
r|MUS is to give notice that on the tth 1 day of December, a. d. 1897. a war- 
rant in insolvency wa- issued out of the court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Benjamin 1. Bowie, 
of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock 
and State of Maine, adjudged to be an insol- 
vent debtor, on petition of said debtor, w hich 
petition was tiled on the tth day of December, 
a. d. 1897.10 which last-named date interest 
ou claims is to be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the delivery and t rans- 
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or tor his use, ami the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at tiy probate court room in Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the fourth day ot 
January, a. d. 1898, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. I-. F. Hooper. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
1 tin Honorable Board of ( ountv Comm is- 
mlsslom r- tor llano. rk < ountv, Maine 
rpilK I'N DKKSHiN'KD r. sportfully repre 1 cut that common convenience and necessity 
require a new wav in part and an alteration in 
ilie present countv wav or highway leading 
from the village ot otter ( reek to the village of 
Seal Harbor in tin* town of M^iit Desert, In 
said ( ountv, so that -aid highway, after said 
alteration i- made and said new way is laid out 
from the terminus of such alteration to tlie 
junction of the present highway with the town 
way leading to the steamboat wharf in Seal 
Harbor, shall follow a rour-e whose centre line 
is described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake on tlie west side of the 
present highway leading from Otter Creek to 
seal Harbor jo the tup of a small Dili, a short 
distance northerly from the junction of said 
highway with the road to Hunt* r’s Bench; said 
-lake bearing south lift' -eight degrees and 
twenty minutes east from ami sixteen feet dis- 
tant from a spotted popuir tiee; thence south 
two deg re*** lift een minutes west one hundred 
and twenty threefcctto.it stake: thence south 
nineteen degrees and fifteen minutes west one 
hundred a mi fifteen bet; thence south twelve 
degrees ami thirl minuh-s wo -t one hundred 
feet; thence south thirty eight degree* and tit 
teen minute- West one humired and three bet; 
them e -ouih 1 Dirt\ nine degrees and 1 rty-live 
minute- wo -t one hundred and tbiriv teet ; 
tin « re -out h t Went > four dct. ree- w e-t one hull 
or- d ai.d el-lil -even feet; tlul.ee south lour 
et nv- iilol two i.ty minute- We-t one ilindt'e.l 
an.i thirty igld tori, thei.ro -..nth lour degr e- 
wi d -1X y te.t; tinner -ouih thirty « in Id de 
gr> e- wt -t filly -ix le« t lla me. ..nth-lxm live 
• « gree- alto twenty minute- w-l -IXtv nine 
bn, eru--ing the uid m pr -• > t hmhwax ; 
tIn ee we-t ui.e It miivn and thirl ni. e b 
tli no th sixtx time •t*o.r < and lilt' 
mil UI« We I une but" 110*1 and till -:\ 
I f In on e mu th lib V -n 1 ee lb g! ei W 
two a •' lit! Ill mu' VV t tvVo 
I U' tl't'l it 11• I el. llte. |e. tl.e (III I'lilv 
• VVe-t C liU 
»*•»• •*" W-l -'V' -even !• lltei re Util 
-vet toe* re- at '• vv 
ik a* ••»»** i< ft, it.".re win 11 a i. s iu ^ i- v% e-i 
a It let It III) li Ull VV -I Kle l,|, .11 | w ■, 
l> la iter ,-iiiit It liii li .1 — t. .1 iI ll 
'• *• no* ti. i. vv e-t ..... hut .. i!,, 
•* • •' lit' 1*10 nr I I 1 I.' 
tie •' -"lltli |t.r. I'Ve W -I .. .. hi,i 
ll'Hf nt I t o ti -1 
w 1 tvv 11 
••-let- VV. 
llitnut' Hr-I li |,||,I '[. !' 1,1 ..till l\t 
-> > * I a 11 < I ll I li't'i nt ul* !» W' hi I 
foil It ■ t ; t lie <•*• In.rt ll li 11 III I.e ili-L; re- VV 
til '«•■! hence it'Olh -i S' M liv ill 
u ■ ei thir ti mii'Uii- mi -i mi n11.. 
a 'i l"urti*. n fe« t In-inr* .1 Hi l.i. I,.."- 
1 vv "in lot i,<: i, o a ml lit. h. in- 
i-"«i«*• -• \e' v tvv.. il. jiiir- a-iimii!, inn.iji 
vv * I’*' four !••• t '!" i’* liM | _ 
,1 h 11 tv liiiiuk'- vu-t ore Inti Iiiv.l iiml -I v.'t 
t. e| ll" I.e font It III V i-hl llrgl' e ill '1 hot 
liv e n il' .!■ wet .»• c hutelr -■ It, 
lie rue -. nih i"it>—evtn :.gni- ill,.I lioeei 
mil III." VVe-| lilt -e\ ei, |. ; Un life Ul |. 
ei^htv ii- Lit i". .till ti ft > noniii'- \ve-t Hii\ 
il i< t ; I ltei.ee non h el-: hi -I lift e t|. greet* at <1 
ten minute- W* -I 1 "i v -. lit teet lie nee noil I. 
-1M <' We-t III v It i. et ; thelit'e lit. Cl I 
t -liv* tlegi t» w e t ot e liumlrt il it no wt 
thr e :.■* t, ihenee north Hi it. th givt vv. -. 
ijghtv live liit; thence north eiov -Innr oe 
'• fi’ie. n mil u v, -i on. 1 u’otip •' .> 
Un t3 -!\ nt i, r* -ini: tin "hi o or.* I 
l.i ill :.t « noil h il.il V IU Jil- 
in I "I., hiit.ilr. ii aii«I fiv *■ let t; lienee n. ri i* I 
xt il. ;rti'- .. nil no no. u > vv« ot I 
'\ tit- eo lift; .»• 
iimI twenty five minute* w.-i one lumtlreii 
et thoncv i-uilh »u.gui 
forty.rfv mi- ute- vv t ol^litv 
iw» feet; luence tiorih *event\ nine tiegrei 
r n il.Me- w -t IU" I'., tlic.i .. 
Iliinetn lift, cioi->11 ii the "III or joe-. nt 
I v'U.*' I t l>ii ee noilh U litv tin e t|. gr* 
v. t i.l. t\-i wo |. ei, thene. -.'uih -ixiv three 
it ti* iii"' lliirtv tniouie* wt -l \i v U'hl t* et 
[tint. out ii loi v litgrnr* ant! loitv liv. min 
lit' vv rl r>iMV loUT let ; lie III -OUI ll mutv 
-|\ f|. glee- an.' looei minute- wt-l -’M3 nine 
feet 1 hi re *"Uth ten *1* yrer- U'e-t ni"* tv four 
left; t lienee nioith thirteen <!• gree* nn«t forty 
(1 e ninnies vveti one hiimlreil ami for?, one 
leel, ihenee south eighteen Uegreea ami liltecu | 
3Lrg.il Notices. 
minute* west ninety five feet, thence south 
thirty-four degree* ami forty five minute* west 
one hundred and twenty.five feel; thence south 
twenty-llve degrees and thirty minute* west one 
hundred and lour feet; thence south twenty de- 
grees ami thirty minutes west seventy feet; 
thence south thirty-six degrees and thirty min- 
utes west sixty-nine f.et; thence south sixteen 
degrees and ten minutes west eighty-t wo feet; 
thence south sixty-eight degree- ami forty fl els 
minutes west sixty nine feet; thence south stB- 
tv nine degrees and forty-two minutes west one 
hundred and eighty-six feet, thei.e.- south slxt»- 
four degree* west eighty-nine feet; thence south 
forty-eight degrees and forty live minutes well 
fifty nine feet; thence south iw< nt\ four dB 
grees and flf'cen minutes west -Ixtv-five feefc; 
thence south five degree* east one hundred ana' 
sixteen fe*i; thence south live d* greet* gna 
thlrtv ndnuies west sixty four f *t; thence 
south thirty degree* and thlrt) minutes weak 
one hundred ami twenty feet; once south 
forty-nine decrees west ninety-four feet; them)? 
north eighty lw- degreed and leu minutes wct£ 
tMrty--ix feet; thence north twenty-one < I egret® 
and fifteen minutes west seventy feet, tliencfe 
north six degrees west one hundred and thirl*- 
five feet; thence north eleven degrees aiicl 
twenty minutes west forty-five and three teutlfe 
feet; thence north thirty-one degrees and thirty 
minutes west titty seven feet; thence north 
twenty eight degrees and ten minutes west nine- 
ty -three feet; thence north twenty-nine degrees 
and fifteen minutes west eighty two feet; thence 
north twenty three tit green amt lllt* en minutdfe 
west seventy tight fett; tfn nee n rt It forty de- 
grees and fifteen minutes west thirty lour feet; 
thence north fifty six degrees and fiftecti 
minutes west twenty -t inc leet iln-nce south 
eighty-seven degrees west thlrt' -i\ fet t; thence 
south sixty t«o decrees west thlitv one feet: 
thence south thirty-seven degree- and twenty- 
live minutes west twenty three t.-«■ t; thence 
south twenty-live degrees west eighteen feet; 
thence south twelve degrees amt thirty minutes 
west 11 fly wo feet; thence south three degrees 
and ten minutes west om hundred amt seventy- 
two feet; thence south twenty -uv.* degrees and 
forty live minutes we.-1-event\ live feet; thence 
south twenty-seven degrees west one hundred 
and twelve ft et; thence south twenty nine de 
grees and ten minutes west ninet y llv• feet t«> a 
point in a private way known a- the sea Cliff 
drive; thence southerly and turning and run- 
ning westerly and northerly, everywhere fol- 
lowing the course of said private wav as now 
laid out, constructed and used, t<> ami into the 
present town road near land of Aimer G. 
Murphey; thence northerly, following the 
course of said present town road to its junc- 
tion with the highway leading to Northeast 
Harbor. Said proposed route above particu- 
larly described passes over land of Linda Dows 
Cooksey, land of Dustin Lancey, tru-tee, land 
of C. H. Emery and others called the Davis lot, 
land of C. E. Littlefield and others called 
the Humor lot, land of James Clement, land ol 
C H Clen ent ami land of George 1> Cooksey 
and Sarah C. Clement. 
Your petit loners ask that the present county 
way or highway be discontinued (except where 
included within the limits of the way to be laid 
out over the course above-described; from the 
point of beginning of said proposed course to 
the point on land of C. H Emery et als where 
the propo-ed way Anally leaves tnc present way. 
Your petitioners ask that a new highway be 
laid out <>r the present highway he -o altered itB 
to conform to the course above given, from the 
olnt of beginning of said propo-ed course to 
the point where said proposed course dually 
diverges from Lite present highway on land of 
c. H. Emery e als and that irom them e a new 
highway he laid out in the course above named 
to the junction of said town wa> leading to the 
steamboat wharf with the present county way 
leading to Northeast Harbor. A oar petitioners 
allege tit >t common convenience and necessity 
require the aforesaid lay ing out, alteration and 
diseontinuam e. Wherefore your petitioners 
pray that notice be given and proceedings bp 
taken as required by law to the end that saiu 
way may lie established as afon said. 
Dated* at Mount Desert, Ha < oek county, 
Maine, thi.-i sixth day of Noveii.\ l» •-.'7. 
UEOKdt It < OOKStY, 
l’i r George s. Stel»l»ins, all rue., and <J others. 
STATE OK MAIN L 
Hancock <s — Court of ( ounty Commit 
sinner-, October term, \. D. IK'*, 
Upon the foregoing petition it i- e.-m-idcretl 
by the eomini-siom 1 s that the p.-tburners arfr 
respoiisilde and that they ought t• In heard 
touching the matter -et lorth tn their petition, 
and ili it .m inquiry into the imi \. on nt, 
and tiieretoie order that the county commis- 
sioners meet at the post otlie.-, in ul har- 
bor, in Mount Desert, mi Tin i. the llth 
day of January next, at I oVh < k p m and 
the nee pi" < id to view the. rollU lie miomd ill 
-aid petition, immediately alter wl eh view a 
hearing ot the parties and win.-- will b« 
had at -ome convenient place in lb vicinity, 
and -ueli other measure- taken i • ■ be re ml-eg 
a-the commissioners shall judge proper. Ami 
it i- 1 urtlier 
Order* d That notice of tin lace and 
purpose of the commissioners’ meei ing a lore-aid 
be given to all persons and corporation.- iutcr- 
e-l. 11 set 11. g an attested •, ..I Mu* pe- 
tition and this order thereon, upoi 111 clerk of 
the town of Mount De-er. and t»\ p->-ting up at- 
te-ted copies as aforesaid in thr* ptii.lm places 
in said town, thirty <lay- at ha-i beiorc the 
time appoinU'd tor-aid \: w, ami ny publisiiing 
the petition and order thereon u week-, -uc- 
cesslvely in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in the rounh df 
Hancock, the lirst puldicittion b- thirty days 
at least iiefore the time of said view, that all 
persons and corporations interested may at- 
tend and be heard if they think lit. 
Attest —John E. Knowi.ton. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest —John E. Knowi.ton. Clerk. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
STATIC OF M AlNK-rtlAN' O* K s- 
rp.\KEN UPON AN EXECUTION which 
X issued on a judgment recovered at tlie 
term of the supreme judicial court holdcn at 
Ellsworth, within and for the c..iii.ty of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, on the -ennid Tues- 
day of October, a. d. 1S1»7, which said judgment 
hears date the twenty-second Jay <.t October, 
a <1 ls*»7, amt wherein It. II. C mum, >t Brooks- 
vllle, in the county of Hancock, and state ot 
Maine, is creditor, and Valerlou- lilaek. of said 
Brook-vllle. debtor, as the pronerty of said 
Valerious Black, all the right in equity which 
said Valerious Black bad on tiie lw> nty -eventh 
day ot April, a. d 1S‘I5, ai 0 o’."oek in the fore- 
noon when t he same wa» att "•h"<t on the orig- 
inal writ in Hu- action in which ihe judgment 
ii pon w bieli said execution w;. n. d wa- ren- 
dered. rclei'iii the following n-rrihet mort- 
gaged teal «-—tait«*, situated in -.but lb ><*k»vi I 'e, 
ami bounded and described a- -.w-, to wit: 
oinmcrcing at a -take near die water f 
smith's cove on the land of *■» D them-o 
| Uni ty six tlegrees wi-l ninet y r.«*ls t., h*» 
I..w ii road In-net* easterly by road 'till It 
I -irtkes ihe s-.li wider at the ! ■ m > si"' cove; 
I i.enee we-b fly by the -Inu Im-tn-ro 
inn- in n a »■•ur-e i.nrih f»2“ w >i ~r rikti 
tin* lir-t nit -1 ** .lied otp d, ^ eighty- 
-ix acre-, iiii'iv or le--, but re-. he cctne- 
Rein’g t 
in sertOnU ns * imvev ed in a out kerdi- 
I ami Biaek I*. Valeri*.U- Blue -• <• 0 h-r 
; .. o s-7. ..... :••'*•*.r«i- >1 in v _• **f 
I • I.■ ■ •'*.*'k t*u nt Beg i-trv ol 
ion a b * inn: :• r 
| aim I- lit- unlit to lem I. ■ X »•■tie. 
ft 1 
I .... _•_•*■ VS a I..I ! -h -it 
\- i>. Mil -riileiiin' < h » id ri. lit 
it..;, if.fi .j ia th. ai-ove-d | r.. its 
>1 II lie Hire of M!\\ Ill 
h :. t ., 1 ell 
-■ ill day -I I•• e.-n.l'Cr 7 fit KV 
... tie k 11. til Tot I'l.OOtl 
'll 1 ■ 'Ml. 
III-’ e e Mill. Slate 
A .-I Maine. I., wit I .i S ... M.o-sa- 
.. i— iis 1. v ijy gi\i s nolle* .is been 
.Ii v p]■«», 1.11 <i .■ ininisi riii• •. e of 
! n I :.i u 111' .e Hi Tr.moil ■ •• k emi n- 
v, .Maine, dn e ised, and gi as the 
IV ii ,c.- .. ....it he ! u IS. K. 
< iaik,'l f.tien. in the couni y m rl; and 
-late ul Man e, his agent or y n i.i 
Si at- .if e. A 11 Ja s. »iis i< leu mis 
mainst the estate of said ■ ii a e i'e- 
topie-eni the same to. t.and 
ill indebted thereto are req makt 
payment imnu-diatt ly. 
* ii"isoi A. Dix, ivritlor. 
P Clar k. agent or attorn* ni (feorge 
Dix. 
4- ., 26, 1897. 
r st. Ftl-i k that 
1 aus .i» n duly apt** minis 
t rat or < -state of Fin * •!: late 
of Hueksport, in the county « k.de- 
A 11 persons h»« v ing demands n *h» es- 
tate ol »am oemised are <h n -• pn-en? 
thf- «<»r* -••ttlen I * Med 
thereto are requested to mak no tit i im- 
mediate! Titfc.ni.- :!. >MITH 
Nov, teher 10, a. d. 1Hf>? 
rIMH subscriber hereby gi thn* 
1 he has been duly apt- admins 
Li jit<• id the estate "| Kulh i. ml l), 'ate 
of Winter Harbor, in the cm !l.unm k 
dec eased, and given bonds as im ■ a oit-eeia. 
\ I personshaving demands 1 P. the m 
tau of said deceased are de«ii •! to present 
the came for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to mak. payment Im- 
niedi.'tel- Btn. i> F. Tmacy 
November 10, a. d. 1897. 
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Atlantic. 
Mr** K. K staphs returned Saturday 
after a three months' stay in Mansfield 
and Boston. 
Klmer Kent had his boat badly 
smsshed this week by collision with 
another boat. 
The village improvement society had 
an ‘‘orange tree” supper and dance at 
Joyce’s hall Wednesday evening. It was 
well attended and much enjoyed by all. 
Schools in town begin Monday. The 
teachers are Miss Hillman at Atlantic, 
Austin Joyce at Minturn, Harry Turner, 
grammar, and Lillian* Colomy in the pri- 
mary. 
Lcander Rich has again gone to the 
Maine General hospital for an operation 
on the stump of his leg. w hich was so bad 
that he was unable to use the artificial 
limb he had recently obtained. 
The sardine factory closed this week 
after a very successful seaaon. The fac- 
tory has left many thousand dollars in 
this j see. There seem* to have t*ecu more 
herring caught this year in the vicinity 
of >w an's 1- and than at any other pi ace 
ah mg t he coast. 
Dec. 6. S. 
Birch llarfeor. 
J. W Bickford, of Jonesport. is visiting 
here. 
There will be a masquerade a; Riverside 
ha Christmas eve. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Waktfield sre re- 
ceiving congratulations on ttie* birth of a 
daughter. 
Orin B. Lindsey, of this village, and 
Miss l/etiora Pink ham, of Steu ben. were 
married Nov. 21. 
E. A. Maker, of Cutler, ha** moved his 
family here and will occupy A. J. Lind- 
sey’s tenement over the post-office. 
Dec. 6. C. 
Franklin Roau. 
Charles Googins has gone to s«a for the 
winter. 
Edward Graves will go to Boston next 
week on business. 
iui«s uctic nuunituii uan (junc iu nan 
ford. Conn., for tbe winter. 
Mrs. Porter, of Boston, is, with her son, 
keeping house for S. D. Joy. 
Miss Sadie Mullan, wbo has been visit- 
ing friends in Boston during the past few 
months, is at home. 
Mrs. S. S. Phillips, w ho has been stop- 
ping with her daughter in B«**ton. has been visiting her daughter. Mrs. Fred 
Graves. 
Dec. 6. Wanda. 
Bueksporr. 
Mims Mary Patten Beaman died Mon- 
day morning at t he residence of her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Joseph L. Buck. Miss Beaman 
has been suffering for some time from a 
ca? cerous trouble. She was the daughter 
of Isaac M. Patten, deceased, of Bangor, 
and spent the most of her life in Belfast. 
She taught in t be public schools and a« a 
kindergartner. She was forty-nine years 
of age 
3fi0frtisn:tmts. 
BLADDER TROUBIES. 
The bladder was created for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such it is not liable to any form of 
disease except by one of two ways. The 
first way is from imperfect action of the 
kidneys. Tbe second way is from care- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
MMI’I.E sK.NT IKEt:. 
L'nhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
neys is the chief cause of bladder troubles. 
It is comforting to know that Dr. Kil- 
mer’s Swamp-Hoot fulfills every wish in 
quickly curing bladder and urinary 
troubles. It correct* inability to hold urine 
and scalding or stinging pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleas- 
ant necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urinate. 
The mild and extraordinary effect of I)r. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
stands the bightest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have 
the best. At druggists’, fifty cents 
and one dollar. You may have a sam- 
ple bottle and pamphlet, both sent 
free by mail. Mention The Ellsworth ; 
Americ an, and send your address to Dr. | 
K -ner A: Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The 
proprietors of this paper guarantee the 
g*-r ui’>ene*<i of t his jff- r. 
...fl Health fable... 
HEN there’s work to be 
clone you send fur Mr. X. 
been employed by your 
■<bor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time , tvs reliability. 
When sick you £rasp the first 
ne v floating strhw in view, and 
forjret the reliability of the 
L. F.M Atwood's Bitters. 
People’s bodies are still constructed 
a- they w re forty \ ars agHu and the 
L. K'* cures more cases of indiccstion 
and constipation than ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
shortness of 
breath—a 
sensation HALES 
of dryness ||0||EY j and heat 
in the 
°F 
throat. HOREHOUND 
Neglect AN0 
is dangerous. TAR 0 
Hale's Hooey of Horebound and Tar acts 
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes. j 
Use u before it's too Ute. Sold by druggists. 
Pike'* Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fb» additional County .Ynn *ee other page*. 
4iilllvNn 
Alvin Wilson, who ha** been seriously 
ill, is much improved. 
Doctors Haskell, of Sullivan, Abbott, of 
Brunswick, Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, and 
Gordon, of Portland, visited Miss Abbott, 
lo>da> and report her case more hopeful. 
H. S. Workman and son shot two fine 
! deer last week within half a mile of the 
post-office. 
Beginning lk*c. 13. all mails will arrive 
and depart by way of Waukeag station 
1 instead of by way of Ml. Desert Ferry, as j 
they have come and gone for several 
years. 
Fred Bartlett has his new house ready I 
, for t he masons. 
All are warned to be on the lookout 
for Sullivan’s annual “pig stories", w hich 
will begin in the near future, and are not j 
to be outdone by any. 
I>ec. 6. SUB. 
M aiis«( 
STANLEY UILLKY. 
The residence of Capl. aim Mrs. Charles 
I Stanley, on Wednesday evening, Ik*c. 
1. was t ht seem- of an interesting occa- 
mi, when their e.dcst daughter. Edith 
R., was married to Pedrick I). Gilley, 
of Southwest Harbor, in the presence of 
numerate relatives of the bride and 
groom. 
I he br^le whs beautifully dressed in 
blue satin with wtute ribbon and lace 
trimmings. The bride's cousin, Miss Cora 
E. Stanley, acted as bridesmaid, and 
Everett S. Stanley, cousin of the bride, i 
whs best man Rev R Pmar 
ticiated. 
After the ceremony congratulation* 
were extended and a collation served. 
Mr. and Mr*. Gilley left for their new 
home at Norwood’s Cove amid showers of 
rice and old shoes. 
Wp«i Hrook*vills. 
Prof. F. L. Tapley and family returned 
to their home in Madison la*t Wednesday. 
Miss Emily Tapley returned to Orange, 
Mass., last week, where she will resume 
her teaching. 
Miss Harriet Procter, of Bate* college, 
who has been passing a few week* with 
her friend, M iss Donnsker, at Brookside 
cottage, returned to her school a! Cape 
Hosier last evening. 
John S. Tapley, who returned from 
Charleston academy last week, and w ho 1 
returns to his school thi* morning, 
brought with him a deer which, with his 
usual generosity, he promptly shared 
with his numerous uncles and cousins, 
w ho consider venison quite a rarity in 
these part*. 
i>ec. fi. I'OMSOS. 
memorial BKM) Ll'TIO NS 
Pemetic louge. N*>. 135, I U O. F ha* 
passed the following memorial resolu- 
tion* 
Whereas. It ha- p!ea-«<l Almighty liod t«» 
break Hit* tir*t link in <*ur lodge by the removal 
from our ruhLt of Hro. Colin V Dix, and 
H'herea*. The deceased ha* always proved 
himself a gotai «aid Fellow, 
Resolved. That In hi* death we submit to the 
will of die >upreroe Ik ing, and dial our *tn 
rere and heartfelt sympathy be extended to d»e 
family in their great loss. 
Resolved, That as a token of resja'ct to our 
depart*il brother we drape our charter in 
raourulu* for a i*ertod of thirty days, that these 
resolution* be spread on our records, that they 
be published in The Fi.lswokth American, 
and a ropy Ik* sect to the family of the deceased. 
E. A Law lek, 
A. E. Farnsworth, 
(jEokuk K. Fi ller, 
^ Committee on resolutions. 
Marlboro. 
M iss Addle K ingman, of Otis, is in towu, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Kemick. 
Mrs. Phebe Hodgkins spent her nine- 
tieth birthday with her nephew, S. H. 
Kemick. There were present at dinner 
Mrs. Ham and her two daughters, Estella 
and Dorotba, of this place, and Mr*. 
Del ma Dunbar and son Marden and Mr*. 
Estelle Saunders, of West Trenton. 
__________ 
Are. 
CHI KOI NO IKS 
FREE BAFTltfT. 
Sunday, Dec. 12. —Sunday school at 3 
p. m.; preaching at 2 p. m. by the pastor, 
Kev. C. E. Woodcock. Tempeiauce ad- 
dress at 7 p. 111. 
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting 
1 uesday evening al 7.UU, Christian Eli- 
deavor meet ing. 
BAPT1HT. 
Kev. C. S. M(Learn, pastor. 
W eduesday 7 p. m.—Meeting for deep 
ening of spiruual life. 
Thursday, 7 p. tn. Monthly business ! 
meeting of V. P s». C. E. 
Friday, 2 p. tn.— Meeting of Seaside 
ocal union. 6 30 p. m .consecration ser- 
vice led by Kev E. Bean; 7 15, address by 
R**v I K nltw 11- v nf KniMinr 
Sunday, 10 30 h. hi., preaching service, 
12 in., Sunday acbooi; 0 p. .hi., E •! 
convention. V 
UNITARIAN. ! 1 
Dee. 12. Regular morning worship 
vviib sermon by H e pastor, Rev Waller 
Keid Hlint, hi 10 30 Siit jeci of -• rmoi 
How an Preaching Help Men and 
Women*/” 
>u m!hv school meet* in the vestry at 1 
(tie close of morning service, 1145. j 
Ail are cordially invited to attend 1 
hese services. f 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Next Sunday will be t»mperance Sun- ! 
lay. In t he morning al 10 3J the pastor, 
Rev. I. II W \V harff, w Hi deliver a tein- 
•eiance sermou. At tin- service thechoir 
a ill be accornpanied by Roy Shaw, violin 
-f. Sunday school at 1145; Junmr 
league, 3 p. m. Praise serv ce at 7.00. 
siit pot of a d d ♦•-- t.\ pastor: •Some Les- 
sons from the Life of Neal Dow.” 
F'iday the K; \nrth League prayer 
imeling win meet in the \e-lry at 7 p. *m. 
"*uhj*-ct; “Tin Mira. ie of Hhjhh rai ion." 
Less,.!. 1 Cor 6.11; Gal. 3:14; 5:5. Mrs. 
W. A. Bonaey, leader 
CO NOR EO AT ION A L. 
Friday, D * 10— Prayer-meeting in the 
veatry at 7 3,1. mp jot; *• The Ten Vir- 
gins Matt. 25: 1-13 
Sunday morning -* rvice at 10.30. scr- * 
moil by 'he pastor. Rev i>. 1. Vale. Sun > 
da\ school hi 11.45. People's service 
at 7 o’clock in the vestry ; address by the I 
pastor. ) 
atrtjntisrmfnts. 
Fifty Years Ago. 
President Polk in the White House chan 
While in Lowell was Poctor Ayer 
Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal. 
And. a» a president's power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver pill, 
Mr Polk took Vver's Pills I (row 
For bis liver 5") tears ago. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in- 
gredieuts adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in- 
stantaneous. That this popu- 
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Fair 1893. 
50 Years of Cures. 
KliLSWOKTII KALIaS. 
A daughter w a* boro to Mr. and Mm. 
Frank Heath Sunday. 
W. M. Pavia went to Bangor Monday 
io a course in me uusiues* college. 
Miw Ktta I>*vi*w*» in Bangor Thurs- 
day of last week to receive medical treat- 
ment. 
W. Smith has moved into the house 
>wtied and recently occupie<i by John 
.'ook. 
Jot ham Staple* left for Boston Mon- 
day. where he will be employed the coni- 
ng w inter. 
The woman's meeting was held this 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. M. M Moore. 
Reuben Kemick and wife, of South- 
west Harbor, are here on a week's visit to 
Mrs. Remirk g parent* 
A New Kngland supper wi!! be given 
n t tie vestry tills Wednesday evening 
n aid of t lie bell fund. The food will Ik- 
served in good old-fashioned style. 
Mrs. Addie Thomas and son Fred left 
for the West on Monday. They will join 
Mrs. Thomas' two son-. George and 
\ugustus, who have settled and own 
ranches in the state of Washington. 
Men were put at work repairing the 
Mason steam-mill this week. The mill 
will be lilted up for the sawing of spool 
Pars. People are anxiously looking for- 
ward to the time when this miil will 
Pe seen running again. 
Mia* Klla Tredic and John Fox were 
married at their new home on Saturday 
if ter noon at three o’clock. Rev. H. W. 
Jonley performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a few* friends and relative*, 
fbe beat wishes of the community follow 
Mr. and Mrs. Fox. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
The usual mid-week prayer-meeting 
will be held Thursday evening of this 
week. 
Meeting at Hillside Saturday night at 
*, led by Mr. Hamilton. 
The revival still continues. All the ser- 
vices last Sunday were well sustained, 
lheic were twenty-seven men in the 
pastor's bihle class. 
All persons who have any idea of joiu- 
ng the church at the January com- 
munion should meet at the Vestry at 7 
rhursday evening. 
The convert*' training class that usually 
meet* at H 45 Sunday evenings will he 
->miited next Sunday 
Advertising brings the customers and 
■low to I*r**\ «*iit l’ueuniouht. 
At this time of the year a cold is very 
-Hstly contracted, and if let to run s 
•ourse without the aid of some reliable 
•ougli medicine is liable to result in that 
1 read d ist a»e, pneumonia. We know of 
10 better remedy to cure a cough or cold 
han ChamberlainVjL'ough Kemedy. vVe 
»ave used it quile exWnsHely and it has 
ilways given enl ire \at la fact ton. Oola- 
fah, lud. Ter. Chief. 
This is the oiny remedy that is known 
o be a certain preventive of pneumonia 
Vmong the many thousands who have 
i«ed it for colds nr d !a g'ippe we have 
lever yet learned of a single ease having 
esulted in pneumonia. Persons who 
lave weak lungs or have reason to fear 
n attack of pneumonia, should keep the 
emedy nt hand. The 25 and 50-cent sizes 
or sale by O. A. P ARCH PR. Druggist 
81' B8C KIP 1 IO N S T A K E N 
FUK THE 
•‘GLASS of FASHION". 25c.. 
At C L >1 ka.no's 
3t>orrtt&nncnt*. 
AUCTION SALE. 
\\ e w ill continue to sell 
at auction 
Every Sainrday Evenlae, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
Parties Inning any 
goods that they would 
like to turn into money 
can he accommodated 
by bringing them t<> 
our store and we «ill 
turn them into cash for 
you. or we will buy 
them outright and pay 
the cash for them. Lib- 
!• •» i.' li <||]| ulioiu: 
made on consignments. 
Salt's cashed two day* 
after sale. 
I>. F. TR1HOI 
No. 2 Fraaklia St.. Ella worth. 
I*. H. STRATTON, 
Surtf.wir to the lute 
.Imiie* I", hut i>. who 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
otvlucteil the hanlarare l'U*lnc*» at No 
\tatu •tn-ii, F ’-Worth 1 t*eg to an 
tuimv t.. the |»eo|>lp of Mur r».<-k muntv 
that | un lu-el of the admlni* 
trator.lt !• ii.\ )>ur|M»»e to rtmt nue the 
w-n at t!.« -nine f. litre F !r»l i.aihu 
a b»t-k hull'll * currying the \ar)*-«l 
••t »« k u-ua it lou- tl to A 
HARDWARE STORE 
WINDOW GLASS and PUTTY. 
Paint*. Oil*. Varnithe*. 
Mill Ft!***, Mtt 'hine and Carriage Boll*, 
Barbed and Screen Wires. 
Thte ehang* will n«>t Interfere with my 
work a- 
Contractor and Builder 
hut 1 ran. rather, make It of alvanlnge 
iti n.v « uStmiu* h- well a* U> uyaeif. I 
>luil I niMke 
Bciiders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
I IIAVF. A STOCK OK 
Hardwood. Hart! Pine Flooring. Sheathing. 
White Wood and All Kindi of 
Finished Lumber. 
ESTIMATE. < ■■.:. KFI I.LA I.HKS 
P. H. STIIATTOX, 
No. 11 Main Street, Kllaworth. 
(Old Kami of Jame* F. I>avla.) 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
IS THE PLACE TO BL’V 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES AND 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME. HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOD 
Kitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
FOR SALE ! 
in the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes, i 
Dry Soft Wood 
Ol ALL KINDS 
In large or -mall quantities.! 
WHITCOMB. HAYNES &C0,j 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, 
WORMS IN CHILDREN.^ ilur.'irc > ! riuuirt-u have worms. Imt tb» ir parents duct"r then, for jN 
J •■ « .'• hr i->1 W.-r-,. fi *ly u.a«lt and »ikewi>» P3 
3 !»>! ■ dy i.-r all t:;r (•'.LUj-.a;..:-of c'ii.divu, such os Feverndi- ^1 
? ■ '".iveiieaa, Indianstion, -our ©tomaefc, etc., is J 
i TRUE’S Pin Worm ELIXIR 3 S Its a, y m such tmuMc*.-and f<>r all stomach trouhl**- >f adult# 
j — ha* (••-. rqua'iei It ha Item a Iumim hold rt*t»**dr l«»r M 
itt yrtra Price lij ceita. Aikiwt (6 
OR. J. V. TRUK A ( <».. Auburn. Mr. 
( ^ 
j©G©c»LG3<:xi®asa©(^^c«XiXixDosx5®©y©:'jO(iX33$is)® 
Abbrrtisrmmts. 
OUR GREETING IS 
CHRISTMAS_. 
. 
^BARCAINS. 
THEY ARE MANY. 
THEY ARE DESIRABLE. 
THEY ARE RELIABLE. 
...M. GALLERT... 
Our choice selections for the Christmas trade is now ready for the 
inspection and approval of all who know a good thing when 
they see it Come in and be' pleasantly surprised— 
Surprised at the 
Splendid Assortment, 
Nice Variety, 
Superior Quality, 
Low Prices. 
We-have Novelties In nice but Inexpensive goods. W'e have 
choicer and more costly gifts, rsnglng upwards in prices- high as 
you care to go. In all grades and at all price* we can supply you 
with the nicest and most appropriate girt, f,,r Hr 11^ ,„d bigi o(tf 
and young. We want you to come in and see the best; we want 
you to know bow much tnere Is of It and how cheap it is. 
I HINT KAIL TO SEE tH'K 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
IN 
Fancy (ioods, Furs, Dress (ioods, 
AM) 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS. 
HERE IS THE MARVELOUS COLLECTION; 
Presents For Everybody. At the Fur Counter. 
No one is so old. no one is A magnificent line of the 
so young, but w hat fitting newest styles in c'ollar- 
snd appropriate gifts In ettew, Mud., Boas, and 
abundance can be found In Children 's Fur Sett. The 
our splendid dl.play of pop- Collarette* and For Cape* 
ular and pleasing Christmas we bought special for the 
Preaenta. The virtue In val- Christina, t rade. The 
uee, the twenty in well-choe- price, range in these from 
en goods and the power In £.50 up to (.50,00 apiece. 
low price* m.ke our store W'e bare one of the be*t 
the best place to do your dl.play, in Fur. in East- 
ChrUtma* shopping. M,iue. 
In the Cloak Department At the Novelty Counter. 
W'e will Offer some lOOt'hll- The most remarkable range 
dren's and Misses' Coat, at of sterling silver goods, cel- 
reduced prices. Will also luloid „,d K<Jod# 
offer some Ladies'Coats and Cbm. and glass wsre, per- 
Capes St great bargains. fumery, pocket book,. Jap- 
Call and Inspect this slock. atiese goods, etc., etc. 
On Our Umbrella Counter. On Our Center Counters. 
Cmbrell.. from fl 00 up -tfTWW ouuler. may 
toflOOO. We have some be found a thou.aud and 
remarkably nice good, in one d’fTerent article, in 
these for both men and fancy go,>d», from 5 cent. 
I*di*‘*. to flu 00. 
At the Handkerchief Counter. At the Glove Counter. 
A display of WO do*. Hand- A line of Kid Gloves, Fur 
kerchief, from 5eta. to fi.OO Glove, Worsted and Silk 
"Tiece. Mittens. 
At the Linen Counter. Silk and Dress Goods Dept. 
A liueof Table Linen., Nap- Alway.attractive. but more 
kins. Towel., Bed Spreads so during the Holiday .alee. T, , 
and Blanket.. Good. „ reduced pr,cr8 
There are hundreds of nice selections that we have not space 
to enumerate. Don t miss seeing our 
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY DISPLAY. 
lion t fail to take advantage of our wonderfully low price.. Select 
your gift, from our c mpleti .lock and you will be sure of gelling 
the best and uiu.t appropriate present, at the fair.st tigure.you 
have ever known. We arc going to .ell Holiday Good, by the 
power of irresUtlble prices. To have a merry, satisfactory 
and money-saving Christmas, make your HoUday purchases of 
M. GALLERT. 
